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CONFERENCE-O-

Who Said Romance Is for Youth?
Couple Over

Three-Scor- e

r

CROWD GENQSUP

MIGHTY CHEERS
WHEN BABE RUTH

STERLS2 BASES
Never Before Has a Cham
Fight Opened
pionship
W th Two Stramht snut

outs of Same Contestant.
CROWD TAXES CAPACITY
OF THE POLO GROUNDS

Contest Is Replete With Rat
tlina Plavs and Tense Mo
ments; Score the Same As
in the Opening Fray.
New York, Oct. 6.

(By

GRAPPLING WITH

Washington, Oct 6. TJrbain
Ledoux, who calls himself "Mr.
Zero" and "The champion of the
inetnployed," saw halt of his followers desert him today in front
of the capitol.
The labor auctioneer of Boston Common fame with his little
army of unemployed, augmented
by a sight seeing bus full of
former service men from New
York, appeared at tho capitol to
ask Senators Wadsworth and
Calder to obtain permission for
use of national guard- armories
iu New York as sleeping places
The senators
for unemployed.
told Ledoux their request was a
state
action.
matter for
Then came tho division In the
ranks. Bud Taylor, leader of the
new arivals from' New York,
mounted the bus and addressed
the men substantially as follows:
"I'm tired and sick of following this fellow Zero around. It
isn't doling us any good to pose
before the camera; wo are not
moving picture actors. What wo
want is work. This chasing the
cameras here is not geting us
anywhere. If any of you want
jobs come with me and we will
do our best to land them."

Clark .Vhcn I was 24. Then I
married Mrs. Marietta Clark. Today, Emma Clark," lie said.
"I am a sister or his second
d
wife," said the
bride,
"and his first wife was a half
I
sister to my sister's husband.
ii m tho last of a family
of ten
children.
"And I," added Feather, "am

sj

.

s

(

.
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Conditions Surrounding Unemployment Demand the
Quickest Relief Possible at

SEPTEMBER SHOWN IN SUMMARY
ISSUED BY LABOR DEPARTMENT
On the Last Day of the Month 1,428 Establishments Had 18,050 More Workers on Their
Pay Rolls Than on Aug. 31; Toledo Had the
Greatest Increase in Employment.

IRISH CONFERENCE IS
SET FOR OCTOBER

11

Washington Parley on Arma

ments and har tastern
Questions Also Claims
Leaders' Attention.
(By The Associated Tress.)

London, Oc. 6 (by tho AssociatTho Washington conference on arm: ments and Far
Eastern questions took third place
in thj three important problems
which faced the British cabinet at
a council t iday.
In official circles it is stated the
three subjects which demand the
ttention are unemgovernment's
ployment, tho Irish situation and
armament, but or these unemployment is tho mo e jrgent. Officials
are careful to point out that the
three subjects aro equally important, but that tho conditions surdemand
rounding unemployment
tha quickest relief possible.
lnnmil
Arin. nnnmulnvninnt 1VAI
... .
f rietn- I t
vV.....
bor 11. to which the cabinet must
appoint representatives. The cabinet will then give full consideration to tho Washington conference.
It was lcar: d the composition of
the British delegation to the coming conference with Irish loaders
wis discussed, and it was under-be
would
stood the government
represented by the following delegates:
Premier Lloyd George; Lord
Birkenhead, the lord high chancellor; Sir Uamar Greenwood, chief
for
Ireland; Austin
secretary
Chamberlain, government leader in
tho house of commons; Sir Laming
Worthi. gton Kvans, secretary for
war, and Winston Spencer Chur-111,
secretary for tho colonies.
At today's cabinet council it was
said the 'aubjtct of Ireland was full
reviewed, this being the first time
Premier Lloyd George had had air
opportunity tv lay the developments of tha situation while he was
at Gairloch beforo the full
ed Press.)

...

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Feather.
next to tho last of a family of
ten. I have six daughters and
four sons, too, and they do not
know 'what I am doing here."

Chicago, Oct. 6. Henry .Feather,
77 years old, ot Minneapolis, Kan.,
blew lightly Into town recently
and soon after he and' Mrs. Emma
Clark, 87, were married.
But not until the groom confided that ho was "eloping" from
his ten children, and that this
would be the third bride named
Clark that ho had married.
"First 1 married Elizabeth

signed by tho pa:r provides that
Feather s property in Kansas and
Florida shall go to his wife on
his death, and to his ten children
equally, on her death.

LflSKER PLEADS

HIGHTOWER SITS

"

An

ante-nuipl-

agreement

Hrrt,nr

ICT

0

ECONOMIC CRISIS IN
BURGENLAND GROWING
MORE ACUTE DAILY
(Bj Th iminrliitnl Trm..)
Vienna, Oct. 5 (by tho Associated Press). New complications
entered into-thBurgcnland situa
tion today when it was learned the
......
ii i.u-.projioneu sanctioned
not been
by Great Britain. In government rircles Italy's
injection into the anair is oem-- j
rriort tn the same lieht as the
efforts of Dr. Eouard Benes, the
Czecho Slovak premier, to settle
tho eontroversv
through Herr
Schober, the Austrian chancellor,
hn(h heinor without sanction.
The economic crisis is growing
more acuta with the fall in exbesieging
change. The populace is m
anticifood and clothing stores
The
still
of
prices.
higher
pation
to
price of fat has risen from 300
Can1,500 crowns per kilogram.
be
milk
cannot
purchased.
ned
their
Merchants are withdrawing
stock and selling only one article
to a customer.
e

i:uiii.t--n.-ii'--

j

FORMER PRESIDENT OF
NEVADA BANK INDICTED

S UP

MERCHANT FLEET
U.

c'

UNMOVED
TALE IS DENIED

Bj The Aiooclaled Trent.)
New York, Oct. B. Until America as a whole awakens to the fact
that national economic stability' is
dependent upon the establishment
of a national merchant marine,
there can never be an American
merchant marine, Chairman Lask-e- r
of the shipping board declared
today in an address before tho As
sociated Advertising Clubs of the
world.
Reviewing the work of tho pres
ent board during its existence of
16 weeks, he asked the "patience
and indulgence of the country
declaHng that it thcse wero not
given "America's economic life on
the seas, for the next generation,
Is dark indeed.
Importance of a Elect.
"Until the farmer in Kansas, the
industrial worker in Indiana, the
miner in Arizona realize," said Mr.
Lasker, "that the regularity and
volume of their daily wage is, in
a measure, as dependent on the
of an American
establishment
merchant marine as Is tho continof
uity
employment and the wage
of the
in Baltimore
or San Francisco, there can be no
assured hope that 'the flag of the
United States will be maintained
as it should be on the seven seas.
Sound economics accept as funda
mental that national prosperity Is
based on continuity of employment
at wages consonant with American
standards of living.
"When
accumulate,
surpluses
prices are demoralized and emends
until tho excess
ployment
has been consumed.
"Generally speaking, the last 10
per cent of production makes tho
market and it is this last 10 per
cent that wo must inauro disposal
of to customers In foreign 'lands.
Except with a merchant marine
under our own control there can
be no assurance of theso essential
'

dock-work- er

(IJy The Amoclttted

Trfiiii.)

Oct. 0.
Kedwood City, t'a'-if.-,
A dozen links of the chnln of circumstantial evidence whereby they
hope to convict William A. Illgh-towof the murdtT.of the Itev.
Patrick E. ircslin. Catholic priest
ot Colnia, a San Francisco suburb,
were hammered out by attorneys
for the prosecution in llightower's
trial hero today.
Chief of today's witnesses was
Doris Shirley Putpam, whom High-towhad said he took for an au
tomobile ride to San Jose, scmo
tllstant.c B01It'h ot ht,rP) tho night
Father Heslin was enticed away
from his home never to return. The
woman, then not yet married to Lee
Putnam, told of coming from Salt
Lake City to San Francisco with
Hlghtower, of their taking a room
at a hotel, of Htghtower's absence
with an
automobile
tho night
Father Heslin disappeared and of
her own infatuation with Putnam
and eventual departure to Fresno
with him. She denied every vital
point of llightower's story so far
as it affected her.
Hightower sat through it all apparently little moved.
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WELCOME

KIWAMS

offender doesn't hire in Albuquerque. He's from the
"jrticks" somewhere, and has not learned to appreciate
Kiwanis as Albuquerque and other real live cities do.
There may be a greater Kiwanis club somewhere
than we have in this city, but you cannot make Albuquerque believe it. Its members are real fellows,
bent on royally entertaining others of their kind.
Albuquerque has unlocked the gates of the city
and has thrown the key in the Rio Grande. Nothing
is closed to you. Help yourselves.
We all want to "catch" more of the spirit of
Kiwanis. You are members of a great club which is
s '
doing a great work.
More power to your arm! Again, welcome!

?

IS
AGAINST DEMPSEY
GIVEN TO THE JURY
(Bt The Associated Press;

TRAIN WRECKAGE
Rear End Collision Occurs
Between Two Suburban
Passenger Trains Near
Paris Railway Station.
(Br The . Anmk'1mIi'1 Press.)
0 (by the AssoParis,
ciated
Press.) Twenty-thre- e
bodies of persons who lost
their lives In tho roar endcol-lishi- n
of two suburban passenger trains in the half mile
tunnel lending into the St.
Ijuzurc railway stution last
night, had been recovered
wreck-ag- o
from the smoldering
today. Only seven have
identified, among theso
Count (iernrd do
lielnjr
a former cavalry
officer prominent in French
social circles.
There are fragments o bodies,
which the rescuers and doctors
have been unable to assemble:
therefore it is impossible to say at
the present tlmo what the complete death list numbers. Thirteen
bodies havo been Identified.

AND THEIR PROMOTERS
TO BE INVESTIGATEED
(Bf The Assnclnted Tress.)
Lincoln. Neb.. OcU 6. The Unit
ed States grind 'jry will be called
upon to investigate the activities of
"blue sky'' companies und their
promoters when it meets at Lincoln
October 18. Don W. Stewart, as
sistant fede. d district attorney said
today. Attorney General Clarence
A. Davis, who has been active In
indictment of alleged
securing
violators of state laws at Omaha
said he was anxious that federal
prosecutors take act'on. 'A movement was under way in Lincoln today for the summoning ot a county
grand Jury for investigation of
fraudulent
promotion
alleged
schemes.

SPENCER WASN'T
SLAIN,SAYS DOCTOR

Lakeport, Calif.. Oct. 6. District
Attorney H. B. Churchill, takingn
the stand as a witness for the
In tho case
of John A.
Spencer, former clergyman accused of murdering his wife, testified
today that Spencer twice had offered him considerations to slacken
his efforts to obtain a conviction
in the case.
Spencer first offered him property valued at about $800, the district attorney said, and later offered him property worth about
$1,000 and cash to the amount ot
Churchill was
J200 in addition.
the last witness called by the pros
ecution.
Three defense witnesses testified
today, one of them a physician, offering medical testimony in support of Spencer's contention that
his wife was drowned accidentally
and not slain.
pros-ecutio-

chiefjustFcetaft

again a grandfather
(lly The

AsMM-lote-

Tress.)

New Haven, Conn., Oct. 6.
A daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick J. Man- nlng today, and Chief Justice
William Howard Taft Is again
a grandfather. Mrs. Manning
was Helen Taft and prior to
her marriage she was president of Bryn Mawr. Mr. Manning is an instructor in Tale
college.
Chief Justice Taft's other
granddaughter is the child of
V.
Mr. and Mrs, Charles

Taft

11.

REPUBLICANS

I

CONFEflENC E
TAK BILL REACH

AGREEMENT

(H-t-

lx-c-

IMHB
BE OMAHA STATE
BANK ARRESTED
L. M. Swindler

L

Charged in
Indictment Returned By
Grand Jury With Conspir- ing to Commit a Felony.
(By The Assoclnted Tress.)

Omaha,
Neb., Oct. 6. L. M.
Swindler, former cashier of tha
American Stato bank of Omaha,
was arrested today on indictments
returned by a special grand jury
which investigated stock and other
with contransactions, charged
spiracy to commit a felony and
with borrowing money from the
bank without first obtaining approval of its board of directors.
One of the indictments charges
Mr. Swindler. Ward K. Shafer and
Marion F. Shafer, both of Omaha,
as officers ot the American Bunk
company, conspired to
Building
represent the corporation us solvent to purchnsera ot stock, und
that they fraudulently represented
that they had invested jaGO.OOO in
stock.
shares of tho company's
The company was insolvent, it is
The other indictment
charged.
alleges that Swindler, ns cashier,
and Marion F. Shafer. as president
ot the American Stato bank, unlawfully borrowed JlS,45u.21 from
the bank.
Both Marlon F. Shafer and his
brolher Ward K. Shnfer, previously were arrested. Mr, Swindler
furnished bond, as did tho other
two accused men. Mr. Swindler's
arrest made the sixteenth ns a result of the grand Jury's action.
Attorney General S. A. Davis, at
whoso reiurst the Investigation
made, today appeared before
the Douglas county board of com- mlssioners to request funds to aid
Dein prosecution of defendants.
cision to allow $10,000 for this
purpose was reached.

r.atnvaia N. Y.,
Oct. 6,
Spellman
The suit of Frank
Jack
Dempsey to recover
against
$100,000 as his share In the prot- its of a moving picture serial in
which the heavyweight champion
boxer was the hero, was given to
the 1urv today.
claim was naseu EXPORTS FROM U. S. TO
Spellman
IN
upon an alleged verbal agreement
CHINA DECREASED
with Dempsey and his manager,
YEAR ENDING JUNE 30
Jack Kearns. whereby Spellman
was to receive 25 per cent ot tne
profits from the pictures. The cle
(Dy The Assoclnted Tress.)
fense was that no such contract
6.
Oct.
Exports to
or agreement was made. At the theShanghai,
United States from China fell
out
that off
trial today it was brought
60 per cent in the year
received that nearly
Demnscv and Kearns
ended June 30, 1921, as comS100.000 as tlielr sliaro oc proms
year,
pared with the preceding
on the moving picture.
according to a report compiledcom-In
the office of the American
at Shanghai.
mercial
attache
BLUE SKY COMPANIES

Washington, Oct. 6. The possl
bllity that the winter maneuvers
of the combined Atlantic and Pa
cific fleets may have to be cancelled because of lack of an adequate supply of fuel oil, has been
considered by the navy depart
ment. It was learned today.
Naval estimates for fuel for the
current year were cut in half in
tho approved navy appropriation
bill and the Biipply thus made
available, according to navy officials, is not sufficient to permit the
department to carry out its
MRS.

'

V

annual conference ot the
New Mexico and West
of the Methodist Episcopal
church, South, begun in Artesia
on Wednesday morning, with approximately one hundred and fifty
dolegates and out of town visitors
as guests cf the local church organization. This is the second
tlmo that tho Artesia church has
been honored by the annual sesIn 1910,
sion of the conference.
while Rev. J. Allan Ray was the
local pastor, Artesia was the
of tho conference. Since
that time a large and beautiful
church ediflco has been constructed. This facilitates the great task
ot such a meeting to a large extent.
Hcv. R. F. Davis, pastor of the Artesia church, and the stewards are
doing everything in their power to
make the conference
Interesting
and to provide entertainment for
all visitors. The entire town ts assisting in making all visitors feci
welcome.
Bishop It. M. DuBosc, presiding
bishop over the four conferences
in the eleventh district, will preside at this assembly. Many other
loaders of
the
denominational
great southwest will also be present during this session. An unusually largo amount of business
pertaining to tho tasks of the
will be
Methodist denomination
transacted.
Tho beautiful church building
st Artesia will be dedicated before
tho conference closes on next Sunday evening. The drlvo to clear all
dei't on the structure, during tho
past few weeks, Is proving very
successful. This event is of great
interest to tho entiro populace of
Artosia. Other matters of business imiudo the appointments to
9.
be made on Sunday, October
Delegates are to bo elected to the
Hot
at
conference
Springs,
general
Arkansas,
Tho opening sermon was preached on Tuesday evening by Rev. A.
C. Douglas, ot Gallup, N. M. Rev,
I B. Ellis of Ashbury church, El
Paso, Tex., preached tho sermon on
Wednesday evening. Otner min
isters, who will deliver sermons,
during tho week are Rev. vv.
Gaston of Tucumcarl. N. M.: Rev,
C. V. Williams of Tularosa, N. M.,
and Rev. L. L. Thurston of Text
DuBoso will
co. N. M. Bishop
nrcach at the preaching hours on
next Sunday. Tho bishop will also
preside at tho morning business
sessions. The. board meetings will
bo held in tho afternoons.

S. Cannot Market Her Links in the Chain of Cir- Surplus Products Eiccspli sumstantial Evidence Are
Being Forged in the Case
With, Ships Under Her
SUIT OF SPELLMAN
of Alleged Slayer.
Control, Says Lasker.

(By The Amnrlnled Preu.)
Carson City, Nev Oct. 6. A
of nixteen
federal indictment
counts - against Arthur Witcher,
former president of the Ely National bank of Ely. Nev was returned here tonight. Witcher is
accused of having defrauded the
bank of over $20,000 and of having
made falso reports to tho treas- markets."
ury department at Washington,
Tho 16 weeks of work by "FATTY" ARBUCKLE IS
D. C.
the
he said,
board,
EN
of
Witcher. former mayor
Ely "have present
a
R0UTEJ0 'FRISCO
accomplished
only
and prominent in democratic poli mere beginning
a
real
but
tics In the state, disappeared sev
Los
Angeles, Calif., Oct. 6. Ros-co- o
of the foundation upon
eral weeks ago. He. 'is believed by beginning
C. (Futty) Arbuckle left
for
a
of
which
structure
substantial
bo
Mexico.
to
in
authorities
San Francisco tonight to bo in ataccomplishment, wo hope, may, tendance
tomorrow at the court
in good time, be erected."
of manADMITS SETTING FIRE
After 16 weeks wo find our hearing of the charge
against him in connecslaughter
our
selves
of
tho
with
framework
GOODS
TO STOCK OF
human organization (accounting, tion with the death of Miss VirRappe, following a party he
financial,
operating,
legal and ginia
Associated
gave at the Hotel St. Francis in
Tress.)
(By'The
(Continued on Page Two.)
;
San Francisco.
Lincoln. Neb.. Oct. . Harry 3.
Ilauser, deputy state fire marshal,
returned this evening from Nelson,
Nuckolls county, where he eald he
had secured a signed confession
from Francis G. Hartman. in which
Hart man admitted he had set fire
to his stock of goods and equipThe Journal and the entire city extend to you the
ment of a photograph gallery In
the city hotel at Nelson. Hartman, glad hand.
We appreciate your presence.
If any
Deputy Hauser said, made the con. one fails to treat the wearer of a Kiwanis
badge as
fession to himself and the county
though he were a King, just know at once that the
attorney. He Is in jail at Nelson.

(BY THE ASSOCIATE!) PRESS.)
Washington, Oct. 6. A slight reported for September by the de
1 n
partment of labor in a summary
decrease
unemployment
conditions made public tonight.
throughout tho United States was of
On September 30, the department
said, 1,428 establishments had
18,060 more workers on their pay
rolls than on August 31, an in
crease of 1.2 per cent. In sixty-fiv- e
de
principal cities, employment
creased in twenty-sibut in
one
thirty-eigh- t,
in
creased
and in
FORECAST.
remained unchanged during the
Denver,
Colo., Oct. 6. New month.
Mexico: Friday ,raln and colder;
The summary showed the perSaturday unsettled, cooler south- centage of change was greater in
east portion,
the cities reporting increased
TO PLANT MEMORIAL
Arizona; Friday fair west, local
in those showing
rains east portion, cooler southeast decreases. than
TREES FOR SOLDIERS
The greatest Increase
portion; Saturday probably fair.
In employment was noted In Tolo-d(B.r The Aesocifltrd Press.)
O., with 24.1 per cent, while
LOCAL REPORT.
.
Ckt
Mo
Washington,
Portland, Ore., stood second with
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
morinl troo planting tills fall
an increase ot 21.7 per cent.
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
accordwill
of
an
break
alt
Increase
records,
Chicago reported
recorded by the university: t
1.15 per cent and .New
York
ing to tlio American
reBtry
77 showed a decrease of 2.2 per cent.
Highest temperature ,
association, which announced
47
Lowest
were
the
tho
Increases
industries
by
opening of
..4 30
planting
season today. The first Mg
noted particularly in food producRange
62 tion, textile manufacturing, nearly
,
Mean .
to bo registered on i'
planting
64 all metals, stone, glass, clay, lum
the association's honor roll is
Humidity at 6 a. m..,
31 ber, chemicals and railroad shops.
nt South Ilcnd tomorrow when
Humidity ut C p.
The industries reporting decreases
the women of St. Joseph coup. :
Precipitation .
20 Included automobiles, leather and
Maximum wind velocity,
ty will plunt memorial trees
Direction of wind. ..... .Southwest Its prortuc?!, oancr and minting,
for tlie soldiers of that county
Character uf day, . , .Partly cloudy mid tobacco manufactures.
along the Lincoln highway.

WEATHER

150 DeleApproximately
gates and Out of Town
Visitors Are Guests of the
Pecos Valley Town.

meet-Ing'pla-

Cabinet's Hands,

r,

in

I

Texas-confere-

illUOBLESS

slide for it, either.for
pitch
which he tore in was wide and
Karl Smith, the startled catcher,
lot it get away from him for a
passed all.
The Giant rooters got their
chanco again today to grow enthusiastic over tha playing ot tho remarkable frank Frisch. This stellar performer undoubtedly prevented the score taking on a decidedly
He made
moro lopsided nspect.
a greut catch of a Bizzlihg liner by
Meusel, labclol for two bases, with
two on, iu the Yankees' first inning, turning the smash into a double play. Then, in tho third, he
brought tho crowd to its feet with
his brilliant performance in grabgrounder from
bing a difficult
McNally, throwing himself at the
ball, and then, while flat on the
ground, reaching up and tagging
Walter Pipp, who was tearing for
third.
An Inciting Inning.
Much of the excitement of the
enmn was crowded into tho Yan
kees' third inning. Schang .started
by sending a high fly to Bancroft.
Rawllngs squirmed and twisted to
get under Hoyt's Texas leaguer
hut was unable to hold the --ball
the
and
walked
PeckinnaiiEh
crowd veiled to Ruth to "hit er
out" m the Babe came to bat.
Coach Leary of the Yankees, here
ran out from the dugout and drew
Umpire Moriarity's attention to the
ball. The umpires examined it and
threw it out of the game. Pitcher
Nehf took no chances with the
hnmn run hitter and passed him
to first, filling the bases. This
broucht iid Meusel. another hard
hitter, but the best he could do
was to send up a short fly to Ban
croft, leaving the three base run
ners stranded.
Yanks Score in Fourth.
The Yanks scored their first run
After Pipp
In the fourth inning.
had sent a high fly to Young,
on
a slow bound
Ward got a hit
er to right. McNally nit to jeni,
(Continued on Page Two.)

wm ftYMFNT
wiaaaiiHB saw

T

cond

1

how-ove-

RECOVERED FROM

(Special Correspondence to The Journal.)
Artesia, N. M.. Oct. 6. The thirty-se-

THE PROBLEM OF

the Associated Press) The
Half of the party thereupon
New York Americans made started
with Taylor toward the
here
union station whilo Ledoux and
world's series history
of his forces proremnant
today, shutting out the the
ceeded towards the White House
second
0
in
to
3
the
Giants
for their daily visit.
game of the struggle, leaving the New York Nationals c
the coi- - rr issued three passes
runiess aiier eigmeea am- to tho
fellow, much to the disines of play in the first two gust of big
apparently the greater por-a
con
clubs'
tion of the crowd. Ruth scored
days of the city
howev , siting on the bases
flict. They did it by lively run,
once through a fielder's choice and
the
and
bases
on
the
work
finally tallying.
Mouse! Steals Home,
best possible use of their
base stealing feat was per- Ruth's
few hits, supported througharxA
i
tnvitn.
'
liu.'U
Kiiu i..
iui
inning
out by the brilliant twirling didn't result inill a uiu
run. Not so,
the surprise sprung by the
of Waite Hoyt, their young
most Justly celebrated slugger
The next
right handed star.
of "Murderer's Row" the ' lanky
score was the same as in Bob Mcusol. This litho Californian
a
did nothing less than execute
the first game yesterday, clean
steal of home in the eighth
Hoyt allowing the Giants duplicating McNally's feat of
Wednesday. He didn't have to
but two puny singles.
on
the

Crowd lifts Itself Loose. '
Unlike Iho opening encounter.
tt lay's game was played before a
mwd tliut taxed the capacity of
;tie Polo grounds and let itself loose
r.l frequent intervals in zipping
It had
of enthusiasm..
'jjii iity to enthuse ovef, for the eon- while a pitchers' bat tle be-- -,
ecu lloyt and Art Nchf, who
ball for the uiaius,
ivilcd stellar
renleto .vith rattling plays and
.t r so mommts. Possibly the thing
mat most encouraged the followers
. f
ho Yankees, looking forward to
ii n ultimate outcome of the series,
nvs the splendid gamo pitched by
held the Giants to one
lie t, who
hit up to the i.inth. Never before
I.i' a a world series opened with two
o' tho samo conlight
ic. int.
r Tiht.
Hoyt's Pitching
Ya air tir.ht was Hoyt's pitching
never had more
;l )t the Giants
U),.i fou- - :.ion at tho plate in any
The
nearest
one inning.
they came
to tho houK plate was in the ninth
ith one down,
inning w'ie.. Frisch, went
to second
singled to right ana
as
when Young
given a base on
balls. He was on his way from second as a fast doublo play on
Young and Kelly ended the Inning
and the game. The only other man
to get to second was Nehf, who was
given a base on balls und wont
down on an out.
Ruth III a New Role.
marvelous
Aside from Hoyt's
twirling, the game revealed "Babe"
Ruth in a ubu to: that of the
demon base steale: a role that
seemeJ Just about as popular with
the crowd as his familiar one of
hr io run ki; g. The great bambino stole second BJid third in
rapid succession in the fifth inning,
and his clean pilfering of the far
corner was greeted with the wildest
den- stration of c series to date.
At the bat Ruth's record was colHe didn't once connect
orless.
safely. Nehf appeared t pitch to
in trying toj
him every trmo,

bp. rtt

GREAT BRITAIN

23 BODIES ARE
F

METHODISTS IS

Elope

gray-haire-

HALF OF
ROWERS
DESERT
OF LEF
HIM IN WASHINGTON

EDITION

Dally tij Carrier or Mali, BSC a Month
Single (Jnplt-- 6c

7, 1921.
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YANKS, WITH HO YTINBOX,
BLANK GIANTS V SECOND
GAME OF WOJMD'S SERIES

CITY

American exports to China, on the

other hand Increased nearly 12 per
cent over the preceding year.
QUESTION OF PAROLE
OR PARDON FOR DEBS
SHELVED FOR PRESENT
(By The Associated Press.)

Washington, Oct. 6. The question of parole or pardon for Eugene V. Debs has been "laid aside
for a while" by tho department of
justice, according to Attorney General Daugherty, who said today
that such recommendation as he
had prepared would be changed
"in phraseology'' before going to
the president.

Leaders Believe the Program
Decided Upon

Will

Close

ths Principal Gap Within
the Party Ranks,
SALES TAXlPLAN OF

SM00T IS REJECTED
Utah Senator Serves Notice

That He Will Speak at
Length on His Proposal
Some Time Next Week.
(By The Associated Tress.)

Washington, Oct. 6. Republican
senate loaders, in conference today, agreed, upon a tentative tax
revision program which they believe will close the principal gap
within their party ranks in th
senate and prove acceptable to th
republicans in tho house.
Main points in the program are
an increase in the maximum sup
tax rate from 32 per cent to 50 pep
cent and repeal of the tax on passenger, freight and Pullman transportation. It is proposed to repeal
the $2,000 exemption allowed corV
porations, which would mean an.
additional $60,000,000 of revenue
from corporate sources; retain the)
escorporation capital stock tax. next
timated to yield $75,000,000
year, and repeal the various
nuteanco tuxes, such as those
on soda water, cosmetics, propriemedicines
and the like.
tary
There also was said to have been
a tentative agreement to increase
the estate taxes so as to have a
maximum of 40 or 50 per cent on
estates in excess of $100,000,000.
Tho present maximum is 25 per
cent on cslates of $10,000,000.
llllTOIIM'tl I'DfitllgO Kutos.
Most leaders uro understood to
have favored tho committee proposal for a flat tax ot 15 per cent
on corporation incomes, but there
was s,o me discussion of a graduated
tax, with the rate 10 per cent on
corporations having an income ot
$50,000 or less yearly. Tho question of increased lirst class postage
rates and other matters are to be
threshed out at a meeting of republican members of the finance
committee to be called in a day or
two.
In advance of this meeting. Sen-to- is
Lenroot, ot Wisconsin, and
of Illinois, are to draw up
amendments embodying the proposed changes for presentation to
It is
the committee republicans.
tho plan to have the amendments
presented on the floor as commit
tee proposals vith a view of expe
diting action on t., tax bill.
In framing their program, the
leudera con '.dered and rejected the
Kmoot manufacturers' sales tax
nlan and approved the committee
proposal to repjr.l the excess profits tax hs of next January 1. Active)
fights for tho sales tax and agaisst
repeal of the profits tax are premised. Senator Smoot gave notice
today ho would s: eak at length oa
his plan next week.
Tctnl To Ik) :alsl.
Senators Lenroot and McCor
mirk went over the proposed
changes in tho bill with treasury ex.
ports today and it was said later
that the total to bo raised under
the hill as lannc l would be approximately the same as under tn
original measure, $3,324,000,000. .
The conferences today were preceded by one bet', en President
Harding and Senator Lodge, of
Massachusetts, th
publican sen
ate leader, who called at the White
House to lay before the executive
the results of the conference of
senators from western states last
night. It was understood the pres
ident Indicated a desire that every
effort be made to smooth out th
differences between
republican
senators so as to hasten passage of
.',
revenue legislation.
ed

FLOUR PRICES DF.CI.IXE.
Minneapolis. Oct. 6. Flour de
cllned to new low levels today, the
lowest in more than five year,
when mills here quoted
famllf
patent at $7.45 to $7.75 a barrel,
a reduction of 20 to 25 cents a bar
rel from yesterday's prices.

THREATENED SPLIT IN RANKS OF
BANKERS IS AVERTED WHEN THE
COUNCIL REVERSES A DECISION
Another Attack Is Launched Against the Ex
tension of the Government Postal Savings
Bank System; London Man Explains a Plan
for International Credits.
(BT THE ASSOCIATKI PUF.SS.V
Los Angeles, Calif., Oct. 6. A national bank branches would wipe
banks.
threatened spilt in the ranks ot the out the smaller stato
ot
American Bankers' association was theAnother attack on extension
savings
postal
averted today by announcement bank government
system was launched today.
that the executive council of tho A. E. Adams of Youngstown, Ohio,
a
former association president, dean
had reversed
organization
earlier decision favoring establish clared any such extension would
only increase government expense!
ment of branches
by national without giving the public anythini
banks under certain
conditions. of value.
The announcement was made by
Foreign trade and election of
John S. Drum, president. In today's officers were the principal toptci
discussed with one of the leadhn
general session of the convention. addresses
coming from Sir I).
Mr. Drum mado the motion in the
Drummond Frazer of London, whe
recouncil which resulted in the
explained a plan for International
versal. He eald there was "unalcredits.
John McIIugh of New
conflict"
national
York read the report of the combetween
terable
and state bank divisions of the merce and marine commission.
association on the subject.
division
The national
bank
Mr. Drum said the matter had adopted a resolution requestin
been turned ovor to the interested congress to extend the national
division to avert a conflict in tho bank act so as to permit national
general Resslons of tho convention. banks to operate branches within
In the state bank division earlier the corporate limits in which th
In the week's sessions charges that head offices of the bank is located
the larger banks were assuming and that this be limited to state",
"octopus" tactics were mado and in which stato chartered banks ar
speakers declared the extension of permitted to operate branches.

HON

THE ENVY OF YOUNG AMERICA

LEADERS

T 0 HOLD STRIKE

McNally threw out Young at first
No runs, no oi rs, no hits.
Aankcos Pipp up. iiall one.
Foul, stslke one. Pipp sent a sky
scraper uu: to Young, ward up,
Ward got a lucky hit into right
fiold. He seemed to '.ie dodging
the ball when It struck his bat and
-flew ov-- r
ling's head. Mc
Nally up. Strike one. Ball one
Ball two. Nehf took McNally's
grounder and threw wide to second
and both Ward and NcNally were
safe, it was an error lor Nehf.
Schang up. Ball ne. Ball two.
Ball three.
Strike ne. Strike
two. Foul. Schang walked, filling
tha bases. Hoyt up. Foul, strike
one. Strike two. Ball one. Ward
scored while Rawlings was throw
ing out ioyt at nrs t. Mcaliy also
tried to score but wm caught at
the plate, Kelly to Pr.ith,
One run, one hit, one error,
FI .TH INNING.
Giants lT3lly up. Foul, strike
one. Strike two. Kelly struck out
Schang throwing him out at first.
Meusel up. Ball one. Strike one
Foul, strike two, Ball two. Ball
three. Meusel walk i. Rawlinga
up. Rawlings filed out to Meusel.
Smith up. Foul, strike one. Ball
one. Strike two. Miller oame in
fast and took Smith's fly.
No runs, no hits, no errors.
Vuukee.- - -- MilU" up. Strike one.
Foul, strike t".vo. Frisch knocked
down Mills-- s
hot grounder and
threw him out at first. Pockln
pi. ugh up, titrll.c one. Ball one.
Ball two. Strike two, Bancroft
threw out Pecklnpaugh. Ruth up,
Hall one. Ball two. Ball three,
Ruth walked for his third time
Meusel up. Ball one. Ball two.
Ruth stole second. Ruth stole
third. 6': Ike one.
threw
out Mtusol at first.
r.'o runs, no lilus, no errors.
SIXTH INNING.
Giants Nehf tip. Strike one.
Eull one. Ball two. Ball three.
Strike two. Nehf walked. Burns
up. Ball ne. Foul, strike one.
Ball two. Strike two. Ball three.
liurns fliod out to Ward.
Foul,
Bancroft up. Foul, strike one.
two,
strike
Hoyt threw out Ban
croft at first, Nehf going to second. Frisch up. Ball one. Strike
one. Strike two. Frisch went out
to Plpp, unassisted.
No runs, no hits, no errors.
Yankees Pipp up. Ball one.
Nohf threw out Pipp at first. Ward
up. Strike one. Strike two. Ball
one. Kelly took Ward's grounder
and beat the b. tter to the bag.
McNally up. Ball one. McNally
fouled out to Frisch.
No runs, no hits, no errors.
SEVENTH INNING.
Ball one.
Giants Young up.
one.
Ball two. Ball three.
Strike
Strike two. Young walked. Kelly
up. Kelly forced Young at second,
No play was
McNally to Ward.
made on Kelly at first. Meusel
Ball one. Foul, strike one.
up.
Meusel forced Kelly at second.
Ward to Pecklnpaugh. Rawlings
up. Ward threw out Rawlings at
1

I
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PARLEY MONDAY

Decision Whether a Walkout
,'
Will Be Called As a Pro
test Against Wage Cut
Will Be Reached men.
(By The Associated I'ren.).
Decision
6.
Oct.
Chicago,
whether a strike will be called by
unions whoae
the six railroad
membership recently voted or upon
reot
accepting
the question
cent wage rejecting a U' 2 per
nieei-.1ng
duction, will be made at a
here Monday.
;
General chairmen of nil the interested unions have been called
to Chicago for this nieeting. nio.e
than 600 men being requested to
attend. The men are the general
chairmen of the unions of the
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, the Brotherhood cf
iocomtive Firemen and Kngine-rnethe Order f Railway Conductors, the Switchmen's t'nion of
North America and tho Federated
Shop Crafts.
Announcement that the call for
this general meeting had been issued was made by L. F;. Sheppard,
of Hallway
president of the Order his
arrival
Conductors following
here.

a

a

r

n,

A .CANADIAN CITIZEN,
IN POOR HEALTH, ENDS

Tommy McQuade. left, mascot of the Giants, and Eddie Bennett,
Yankee maBcot
These two lads will not only see the world's series and see it free,
but they'll be privileged to be with the players on the field and hobnobwith them on the bench. They are the juvenile mascots of the pennantwmmnsr clubs.

!

sel's single to center and came
HIS UFEJN
CROWD SENDS UP
home as PIpp was going out on a
''
grounder, Rawlings to Kelly. Meu-sMIGHTY CHEERS WHEN
(By The Associated rress.)
took third on the play. Then
Tucson, Ariz., Oct. 6. Joseph
RUTH STEALS 2 BASES the unexpected again nappened
Snyder, a Canadian cltlzon, comMeusel's steal home amid cheers
mitted suicide here at an early
that shook the grand stand. Ward
(Continued from Page One.)
hour this morning by firing a gunended
the Inning by fouling out
shot throuch his head. Snyder was
to Kelly.
born In Germany, naturalized In who, In trying to throw out Ward
Two Records Broken.
Canada r.nd was 63 years of ace. at second, shot the ball wldo and
In addition to establishing a new
' As a
Wally
pro pector he has been in both runners awere safe. all
the world's series record of two conthe Yukon district, Nevada, Cali- Schang drew pass, filling
Ward tallied the first run secutive shut-out- s
by the same
fornia and Arizona. lie Is practi- is corners.
on
out
as
'went
a
grounder, team in the first two games, the
Hoyt
cally unknown in Tucson and it
tried gate receipts record established
believed there are no Immediate Rawlings to Kelly. McNally
play was being yesterday also went by the board.
relatives. A deposit slip carried in to score as the
was
and
nipped at The 34,939 spectators who witnesshis clothing shows $10,000 placed made at first
second victory
In a San Francisco banking con- the plate by Kelly's good throw to ed the Yankees'
paid $115,320. This was ii ore than
cern. An .inscription made In a Smith.
Nothing further happened in the six times the gate receipts in the
note book before the firing of the
line until tho eighth, when second game of the 1905 series,
Shot by which Snyder committed scoring
the
Yankees added two. Frisch which was the f rst played at the
.suicide states he suffered poor muffed
easy fly Polo grounds under the National
health, had no money and had been back of Peckinpaugh's
base.
Ruth
refused admittance to a hospital by smashed a second to Kelly, who commission rules.
grounder
the
By a strange coincidence
the county physician.
threw out I'ocklnpaugh at second, Giants lost that game to the Phil
Bancroft taking the throw. Ruth adelphia Athl.tics on the same
sprinted to second on Bob Meu- - field and by the same score as that
Try a Journa' Want Ad.
of today's contest.
Chief Bender
did the hurling for Connie Mack
and it was the only game won by
the Athletics in the famous shutout series. At that game, the first
of the series in New York, 24,992
persons pal ' S 18,988.
Division of tlio "Pot."
Of the :i 16,320 paid today, the
receive J58,813i20:
players, will
the clubs $"9,208.80, and the adboard
$17,298.
If interest
visory
In the series continues and the play
should extend to six or seven games
a new total receipts record is al-- i
most certain in view of the high
prices being charged for both re-- j
served and unreserved seats at the
Polo grounds. The present record
for gate receipts is held by the
If 19 series between the Cincinnati
land Chicago clubs when $722,414
was taken in Ouring the eight
games.
FIRST INNING.
'
Giants Burns up. Ball
one.
Ball two. Strike one. Foul, strike
two. Burns struck out, missing a
drop curve for the third strike.
Bancroft up. Strike one. Hoyt
tonic Bancroft's bunt and
threw
him out at first. Frisch up. Ball
one. Strike one. Foul strike two.
can
Ward threw out Frisch at first.
Yankees Miller up. Ball one.
Miller sent up a high foul which
spendSmith muffed, for the first error
ot the series. Foul strike one, Ball
two. Ball three. Strike two. Mil-- i
ler walked.
a
a
Pecklnpaugh
up.
Strike one. Strike two.
Pecklnpaugh went out Nehf to .Kelly,
Miller going to second. No sacri- flfio for Pecklnpaugh. Ruth up.
Ball one.
Ball two. Ball three.
Ruth walked,
and the crowd
EMOLA FINISH is
combined varJeered Nehf. Meusel up. Strike
nish and stain, very durable and
one.
Ball one. Meusel lined out
to Frisch, who doubled Miller at
made in all the popular colors. Easy
second with a quick throw to Raw
to

TUCSON

:

el

have new furniture to match
You
the new finish of your rooms by
ing a spare afternoon on your back
brush and
can of
porch with
EMOLA FINISH.
a

put on and inexpensive. To take
off the old finish first, use MAGIC
SOLVENT.

lings.

'o runs, no hits, one error.
SECOND INNIJtfi.
Giants Young up. Strike two.
Ball one. Ball two. Ball three.
Young went out on a grounder to
Plpp, unassisted.
Kelly up. Ball
one. Strike one. Foul, strike two.
out.
Meusel up.
Kelly struck
Strike one. Ball one. Strike two.
Ball two. Foul. Ball three. Meu- -'
set went out on a grounder to

jripp.
No

Superior Lumber & Mill Co.
Corner First and Coal
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

BELTED ULSTEdETTES

$30
We are showing an interesting assortment of
plaid back overcoats
in the very popular belted ulsterette
style. They come in a selection of the
season's most favored colors.
Their
price is $30, for all sizes.
all-wo- ol

coats illustrate concretely the
difference between buying guaranteed
merchandise and buying labels.
These

4
1

EUBANK
118 West Central

BROTHERS
Phone S13

A

mns, no hits no errors.

Yankees Plpp up. Ball one.
Ball two. Strike one. Strike two.
Ball three. Pipp walked. Ward
up. Strike one. Ball one. Bancroft threw out Ward at first, Pipp
going to second.
McNally up.
Foul, strike one. Ball one. Ball
two.
Frisch took
McNally's
grounder and touched Plpp for the
out.
was
second
a smart play.
It
McNally reached first. Schang up.
Ball one. McNally want out stealing, Smith to Rawlings.
No runs, no hits, no errors.
THIRD INNING.
Giants Rawlings up. Rawlings
got a Texas leaguer Into left.
Smith up. Smith popped to Pecklnpaugh, Nehf up. Ball one. Strike
one. Strike two. Nehf struck
out. Burns up. Ball one. Strike
one.
Burns
Foul, strike two.
forced Rawlings at second, Pecklnpaugh taking Burns'
grounder
and touching second.
No runs, Ono hit, no errors.
Strike
Yankees Schang
up.
one. Ball one. Schang hit a high
one which Bancroft took. Hoyt
up. Ball one. Ball two. Strike
one. Strike two. Hoyt got a Texas leaguer into right which RawMiller up.
lings nearly caught.
Foul, strike one. Strike two. Hoyt
was nearly picked off first by
Smith. Ball one. Miller filed out
to Burns. Pecklnpaugh up. Ball
one. Ball two. Foul, strike one.
Foul, strike two. Ball three. Foul.
Foul. Foul. Pecklnpaugh walked,
and up came Ruth. Smith and
Nehf conferred In the box, Ruth
up. Coach Leary made some complaint that Nehf was doctoring the
all. Umpire Morlarltjr threw It
out. Ball one. Ball two. Ball
three. Strike one. Foul, strike
two.
Ruth walked, filling the
bases. Meusel up. Meusel popped
to Bancroft.
No runs, one hit, no errors.
' FOURTH INNING.
Giants Pa ncroft uu. Ball one.
Strike one. Ball two. Foul, strike

Ba-cr-

first.

No runs, no hits, no errors.
Yankees Schang tip. Ball one.
Ball two.
Strike one. Schang
sent a long one out to Young.
Hoyt up. The stands gave him a
cheer. Ball one. Hoyt flied out
to Kelly. Miller up. Strike one.
Nehf took Miller's hopper and
and threw him out.
No runs, no hits, no errors.
EIGHT INNING.
Giants Smith up. Ward threw
at the initial bag. Nehf
Smith
out
up. Nehf was also given a cheer.
Strike one.
Strike two. Foul
Ball one. Ward also threw out
Nehf. Burns up. Ball one. Ball
two. Foul, strike one. Ball three.
Foul, strike two. Burns strolled
to first.
Bancroft up. Burns
went out stealing. Schang to Ward.
No runs, no hits, no errors.
Yankees Pecklnpaugh up. Ball
one. Strike one. Foul, strike two.
Pecklnpaugh popped to Frisch,
who dropped the ball. Ruth up.
Ball one. Ruth forced Pecklnpaugh at second, Kelly to Ban
Meusel up.
Ball one.
croft.
Meusel singled Into center field.
nutn going to tnira on tne throw
In to third.
Meusel went to
secondi
Ruth scored
Pipp up.
while Rawlings was throwing out
l'inp at nrst. Meusel went to
third. Ward up. Meusel stole
home and Smith had a short passed ball. Ball one. Ward .fouled
out to Kelly.
'mo runs, ono hit, one error.
NINTH INNING.
Giants Bancroft up.
Strike
one. Ward threw out Bancroft.
Frisch up.
Ball one.
Frisch
slashed a single Into right. Young
up. jean one. aa.iv two. Strike
one.
Young walked.
Kelly un.
Foul, strike one. Ball one. Foul,
strike two. Foul. Kelly hit Into
a double play, McNally to Ward
to Plpp.
No runs, one lilt, no errors.
Giants.
,
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Burns, cf .
Bancroft, ss . . .
Frisch, 3b
Young, rf
0 12
Kelly, lb
0
0
E. Meusel, If...
.
.
2b
Rawlings,
3
Smith, o
3
Nehf, p

....

.....

Totals

ss

If

K. Meusel,

rf

Plpp, lb
Ward, 2b.
McNally, lb
Schang, o
Hoyt, p

..

8
8
1
4
3

0
0
1
1
0

3

0

,...41
...

2.0
0
8

0
1
0
3
0
0
1
1
0 14
1
4
0
0
4
0
I 0

0
1
0
0
1
7
2
2
2

S
2
Totals
I 27 15 0
By innings:
000 000 0000
Nationals
000 100 02x 3
Americans
bases Ruth
Stolen
Summary:
2, R. Meusel.
Double
plays
Frisch to Rawlings; Rawlings to
Kelly tp Smith; McNally to Ward
to Pipp. Left on bases Nationals
5, Americans 6. Bases on balls-- Off
Nehf 7, Hoyt 6. Struck out
By Hoyt t. Passed ball Smith.
Umpires At
plate, Moriarity;
first base, Qulgley; second base,
Chill; third base, Rigler. Time of
game 1:55.

Because many ot them were
spending too much on dresa, ae.
cording to the official explanation,
the six hundred women employed
in the Detroit postetfloe are now
required to wear uniforms while
at work.

INGROWN TOE NAIL
TURN-- OUT

ITSELF

A noted authority says that a few
drops of "Outgro" upon the skin
surrounding the Ingrowing nail reduces inflammation and pain and
so toughens the tender, sensitive
skin- underneath the toe nail, that
it can not penetrate the flesh, and
the tail nurna naturally outward
almost over night.
two. Bancroft struck out Frlscn
"Outgro" ie a harmless, antisepu;- Pecklnpaugh took Frisch's tic manufactured for chiropodist.
roller and threw him out at first, However, anyone can buy from the
drug store a tiny bottle containing
Plpp making a beautiful
one-han- d

lUrSStions,i-Ad.-
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(Continued from Page One.)

liquidation) practically completed,"
the chairman expiainea.
Financial Reports.
"Financial reports are beginning
to coma In. on septemoer z we
had our cash statement as of August 31, the second cash statement
that it has been possible lor me
new board to have since It took
office. On the same date our op
crating account for the month of
August was presented and three
weeks ago the result of the Inventory of all of tho shipping board's
materials and supplies (not inciua
ing plants, ships, or accounts) was
available for the consideration of
the board and for the adoption or
a nollov for lauiaation.
The American nation today Is
of 1.450 ocean-goin- g
possessed
steel ships of about 10,000,000 tons
deadweight, the speaker said, aaa

Ing that he had considered oniy
steel bottoms since "eradication"
of all concrete and wooden hulls
had been determined upon. He
estimated the cost of the available
fleet at $3,500,000,000, which, he
said, could be entirely written oil,
as one of the major factors In the
victory over Germany, "without
owing one penny to the American
people."
It was because or ims ueci,
Mr. Lasker asserted, "that we were
able to move the enormuus volume
of American manufacture and raw
materials at a time when there was
a shortage ot woriq tonnage.
was because of these ships that our
factories, farms and mines were
able to operate at top speed when
the boys returning from the front
were seeking employment."
Losses Are Clieckea.
The speaker predicted that the
shipping board "would no longerbe a burden to tne American laxbeen checked,
payer.' Losses hadmore
than
he said, and not
a month would be required
from now until the end of the fiscal
year.
The liquidation or tne tnree ana
billion dollars ot the cor
poration's assets will, at any time,
realize but a fraction of the original cost, because the fleet was
waste
buillt with understandable
and high expense during war pressure," Mr. Lasker conceded. "The
money loss in liquidation need not
be considered, since it has already
been written off In the cost of the
war and, as her outlined, served
function in full value.
"What remains, though, are the
ships potentially one of the great
est assets America has to insure
its economic future, which means
to Insure the pursuit of happiness
by its people."
Shipping Has Mirrored.
The shipping of all nations, he
said, has suffered as a result of the
decrease in trade and the increase
of construction since May. 1920,
an excess of 20,000,000 tons of
which has had the result of placing
shipping" in the ocean carrying
market. Half the tonnage now
laid up is under foreign flags, he
added.
Mr. Lasker said the Jones ship
bill had been framed with the evident purpose of removing disabilities suffered by American vessels
as a result of the higher cost of
construction and higher standards
of maintenance in this country.
Declaring that there are many
who "do not wish the status quo
changed," the speaker demanded
that "these hostile forces from
within and without, sowing seeds
of discord and distrust, be met and
vanquished."
one-ha-
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3 MEN ARE HELD
CONNECTION
DEATH

IN

WITH THE
LACKEY

0FJW

PBIAi.

DISPATCH

Tucumcari,

fO MORNINS JOURNAL,

N. M.. Oct. 6.

Boss

Jackson, Brent Cosner and "Texas
Jack" Lew8 are in Jail here, arrested in connection with the killing of Roy Lackey, who was found
afternoon on the Mann
Monday
school section with a bullet wound
through the heart. Lackey's home
was at Rana, N. M.. He, with the
parties arrested, were supposedlv
gathering cattle on Sunday on the
Jackson ranch. Preliminary hear- Ing has not been set.
Girls attending the San Fran
cisco high school of commerce
have placed a ban on silk hosiery.

8HEHUB)
m

j
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Compels

IS

BEING AGITATED
(By The Associated Frets.

Berlin, Oct.
(by the Associated
Press.) According to the Boersen
Zeltung, which asserts that Its information comes
authoritative
private sources, there is a widespread, movement for the union of
It is being
Tyrol with Bavaria.
fostered
through organisations
with headquarters in Munich, Budapest and Vienna, and large sup
plies of rifles and ammunition have
been smuggled over the Bavarian
border, to arm German sympathizers in Tyrol.
Vorwaerts, the socialist organ,
says it learns from Munich that se- cret organizations
are working
through regular couriers between
Munich, Vienna and Budapest, and
that they have recruiting stations
In Innsburck. and Rosenheim, The
informants of the newspapers as
sert that tho ultimate aim of the
movement is tho establishment of
a Catholic kingdom of Bavaria and
Hungary, with Tyrol as the first
part ot Austria to be embraced.
Later Austria would be Included in
a

It

Certain French officials are al
leged to be Interested in the movement, hoping to accomplish the
saparation of Bavar.'av from Ger
,- many.
Reports received here agree that
the situation in West Hungary dur
ing the last few days has assumed a
-

threatening character.

LUCKY BALDWIN HEIRS
SETTLE THEIR DISPUTE
(Br The Associated Frass.)
Los Angeles, Calif., Oct. 6. That
a settlement had been affected out
of court by the heirs of the estate
of the late K. J. (Lucky) Baldwin,
sportsman and land owner, became
known today with the filing in the
superior court here of an agreement between Mrs. Clara Baldwin
Stocker, daughter of E. J. Baldwin,
and her two children. Albert F,
Snyder and Rosebud Doble Mullen-de- r,
In which Stocker is required to
execute deed for half the property
inherited by her in favor of her
children.
The agreement, which wae drawn
up June 1. 1919, ends litigation in
volving the estate said to be worth
several million dollars and con
sisting of stocks, bonds and south
ern California real estate.
Mr. Stocker and her children
engaged in litigation over the es
tate in 1919 when, the children attempted to have a guardian appointed for their mother, who they
alleged was incompetent to handle
the property. The court declared
Mrs. Stocker
competent but the
right to appeal was reserved.
Maxlne Elliott Is now the only
acress whose name is borne by any
New York theater.

A Man Is Just as Young
and Strong as His Blood
No man can fight the battles
of life and hold his own if his
blood 'is not pure, for rich red
blood is what strength is based
upon. When you see a strong,
vigorous man, who never knows
when he is licked, you' may
wager that such a man has
coursing through his veins rich,
red blood. Many people have thin, pale blood. They
are weak, tire easily, become discouraged quickly,
and sometimes feel like giving up the struggle. Such
folks need Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
which i3 sold by druggists in liquid or tablet form.
Contains no alcohol.
It adds vim, vigor and vitality, tones up the nerves
in a wonderful way. This "Medical Discovery" of
Dr. Pierce's is made from Blood root, Oregon Grape
root, Stone root, contains no alcohol yet tones. up
g
the stomach, stimulates the liver and puts the
glands in the best of condition.
blood-makin-

SPECIAL VALUES

For Friday's Selling
Wcfol Coatings
at $2.98

Jumper Dresses

Wool Coatings
in plain and mixed colors.
Values to $4.50.

Made of fine French
serge, with crepe de
chine giumpe attached.

54-inc-

h

OUtT TOBACCO

Broadcloth

at

So Easy to Drop Cigarette,
Cigar, or Chewing Habit

4

Glass-Lumb-

O. BALDRIIHIB

Booth FVsl Street,

36-inch- es

at, yard
at, yard

MIMEOOItAPH
TYHUWItlTttK
CARBON PAPERS

Albright
PRINTERS
BINIIKK8
STATIONERS

$7.50

QKn
Qui

40c

$7.50

Silk and Wool
Drawers at $1.25
Ladies' Wool Drawers
that have sold regularly

at $2.50.

Fri- -

day Special.

J--

i

or

.pLtD

Indian Head
Finish Pillow
Tubing.
42 inches wide
at, yard
tccC
45 inches wide
CK
DOC
at, yard
Linen

JQ,

THE GROWING STORE

C(l

Phone 401

wide

44-inch- es

I

er

LUMHKB

.,$3.50

Linen Finish.
wide

nerve-shatterin-

i.

.

Indian Head
Cloth

has helped thousands

Wind Shield

$3.50

Broadcloth, spong-

54-i- n.

yard.....

g
to break the costly,
tobacco habit. Whenever you
have a longing for a smoke or a
chew, Just place a harmless
table In your mouth Instead.
All desire stops. Shortly the habit
la completely broken, and you are
better off mentally, physically, fiIt's so easy, so simple.
nancially.
and if it
Get a box of
doesn't release you from all craving for tobacco in any form, your
druggist will refund your money
without question.

at

G0 &Q Special,
Special...,. tP4.tFO at
Friday

ed, ready for making;
black and navy. Special

Anderson.

1 1 BMP
rr
i aDr. iairii has absolute proof thut tu
berculosis can be healed In all climates
br THE) INHALANT METHOD. Results
are nation-widFor further particulars
address THE INHALANT METHOD CO.,
Suite 609 Union League Bid., Ker N.
32, Los Angelas, CallC

Strength

L

PHONE 283

j
Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
f1NewBollrrmaU.ra
aad W.lrttr.
tl0

8. Second St,

Tel.

1047--

Journal want ads get results

LUMBER

S08 Weal Gold Are.

C. H. CARNES
SPLCIAI.IS'I IN (M'DUAB
KKFrUtlTION..
107 & Fourth.
Phone 1057--

PAINT.'
PLASTER
ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER COMPANY
42S NOIUU Vlim STIIKKI
GLASS,
.

27 0 3 24 IS
Yankees.
AB. R, H. PO. A.

Miller, cf
Pecklnpaugh,

Ruth,

LASKER PLEADS
FOR SUPPORT OF
MERCHANT FLEET

1921.

V,

vJ

A

To The Highest Odder
Thi

it the $176.00 MOORES RANGE that will be sold
Tomorrow Night to the Higheat Bidder

The Time Is Short
and tome one is going to be disappointed because they did not
bid on this stove. Any person who has seen this advertisement
and has not bid is overlooking a possibility to own a MOORES
RANGE at their own price.
This is a bonfide sale, and thi stove will be awarded to the
Highest Bidder, no matter how low that bid is. No member of this
firm will be entitled to a bid.
,
We believe there are bids here now from people who could sell their old stove for twice what they have
bid on this new MOORE. They still have an opportunity to file another bid.
NO BIDS RECEIVED AFTER 7:30 P. M. SATURDAY.
See this stove and make us a bid, you may get it at your own price. Terms may be arranged.

THE EXCHANGE

120 Weit Gold Avenue

"BUY, SELL OR TRADE"
T. L. and E. L. McSPADDEN, Proprietors.

Phone 1111

3,
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GENERA L BROWN

PHESEIIt SYSTEM

SHE JOINS PRETTIEST GIRLS OF SOUTH

I.

SEEKS BACKING
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n
Picture a dozen
youths sitting In a circle, the
one
top half of each
completely
concealed In an open Morning
Journal. Some one is reading
aloud, about the disarmament conference maybe, and a few are
sneaking a glance at "Jlggs" or the
sport page. This is a daily meeting of the current events class at
the vocational training center for
men for which
disabled service
free papers are furnished by the
Journal office,
For half an hour each day the
paper Is methodically read and the
contents intelligently discussed by
each class under the direction of
the teacher, Mrs. Clara R. Roberts.
And the students go deeper than
the headlines on the first page.
Stories of national and state Importance must be read carefully,
for an oral quiz on the subject of
tho story always follows.
One class hour recently was devoted to a general quiz of the disarmament and unemployment conSpanish-America-

PUN

FOR II. M.

Interests to
With National
Guard During Coming En-

Asks Business
Co-oper-

campment.
A letter from Adjutant General
Henry Rolf Brown outlining the
New Mexico plan for national
guard protection and asking the
business men of the state to stand
behind the plan, particularly to release employes for the annual encampment, has been received by
Capt. Desmond Farrell of the headquarters troop,
Statements of the New Mexico
plan printed on placards will be
distributed toftny to local business
men who will support the plan. It
is an obligation tor all men who
have enlisted In the national guard
to attend the annual encampment
which will open this year on October 17, at Fort Bliss, and these
should be released
willingly by
their employers, it is pointed out.
General Brown's letter follows:
It la about time to go to camp
and we believe the training our
boys will get in the two weeks
given over to this outing and the
good it will do them cannot be
overestimated.
Every citizen of our state and
more especially the business men
are asked to get squarely behind
the New Mexico plan and send
every member of the guard to
camp by letting them willingly and
encouragingly go to this camp of
benefit.
Instruction and physical
Even though nations agree to disarm to oppose any invasion from
extra territorial sources. In case of
any disaster; In case of any emergency in any community an organized force of trained and willing men Is needed to bring order
out of chaos. There is a sense of
security in city, state and nation
when Its citizens are trained, organized and ready to help when
the contingency arises.
The war department plan is for
your safety In which the state Joins
In giving this security, so the request Is made to all patriotic citizens to help recruit up all your
units so that they may go to camp
In full strength. Give the man
who works for you the opportunity
and urge him to go, for the eyes of
the state are looking at you to see
what your community Is going to
do. Do it right, help to make It a
success and get behind the man
now that you may have to get behind some time and be thankful
that you have him and that you
were a part of the New Mexico
plan, which Is:In
the national guard
We believe
and In the plans of the war department for the national defense.
In order to facilitate the enlistment
of our employes in the local organizations of the national guard we
have subscribed to the following
provisions:
1. National guardsmen In our
employ will be given fifteen day
leave of absence in each year with
of attending
pay for the purpose
camp; this leave not to affect In
any way the regular vacation privileges.
2. When called Into active service by the governor of the state wc
will pay national guardsmen In our
employ the difference between

'

"

',.

ear

i

i

'
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'

Veterans' Bureau Chief Tells
President Harding It Needs
the Injection of Practical

-

(By The ANodted
Washington, Oct. li.

'

"

P

l

Jr

guardsman shall entitle
Miss Elizabeth Strother Scott
him to preference other things
being equal in securing employElizabeth
Miss
Scott, who recently christened the U. S.
ment or In case of reduction of cruiser "Richmond" Strother
in Philadelphia, is referred to as "the prettiest
force In retaining employment.
below the Mason and Dixon line." She is the daughter of Mr. and
pirl
Yours very truly,
Mrs. Frederick W. Scott of Richmond.
HENRY ROLF BROWN,
Adjutant General.
national

number of baseball games, luncheons, banquets and other entertainments constitute the program.
Every attention that can be imagined will be proffered the visiting
Kiwanians.
Delegates began arriving in the
city last night from the southern
part of the state. Each was met
at the train by a reception
headed by Frank A. Stortz
and E. N. Boule. The Gallup aciJ
Santa Fe aelcgations are coming
by automobile and members from
Arizona are expected In on the
oarly morning trains today. The
town has been decorated with the
Kiwanis window signs and automobiles have been decked with the
club symbols to be at the service
of of tho visitors.
The officers of the district who
will be present for the convention
are Dr. Bowers of Albuquerque,
governor; Royal W. Leacher of
Phoenix, secretary and treasurer;
Earl Drake of Phoenix, lieutenant
governor; G. N. Bratton of Clovls,
lieutenant governor, and P. V.
Knickerbocker of El Paso, lieutenant governor.
arThe following Kiwanians
rived last night: G. D. Martin, of
Phoenix, Ariz.; Dr. A. L. Dillon,
Clovls, N. M.; Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Swartz, Clovls, N. M.j Dean Clark,
Chicago; W. K. Blair, El Paso; B.
O. Beall, Roswell; M. H. Hunter,
Roswell; and John D. Mull,

DF

SCHOOLS OF RUSSIA
ARE DECENTRALIZED
(By The A.snrlnteA PrM.)
Riga Oct. 6 (by the Associated
of
The decentralization
Press.)
Russia's bhools and denationaliza-ti- o
t of th
theatirs and moving
picture hounes was announced toM.
Lunachaisky, former
day by
Russian minister of education, who
has reached Riga and is trying to
proceed to Italy to represent
,

com-mltt-

TO OPEN TODAY

the Nearly a Hundred Delegates
the third Internationale
Italian socialist conference.
Expected From Ten Cities
"The central government has deat

In

cided to turn over the .anagement
of the t hools to the local governments, which will maintain them
by taxation," he said. "There will
be a model curriculum, including
to develop a
subjects designed
revolutionary conscience, but this
will be mors In the wa; of suggesPrivate
tion that
obligatory.
schools will not be permitted."

the

Southwestern

Today's Prosrrnm.
of Com
merce.
Governor Cowers presldins.
Address of Welcome Will
Keleher.
KesponBe B. M. Cutting,
president, .Santa Ke..
Report of district governor.
Report of district secretary.
Noon IiuiK'liccn nt Y. M. C. A.
l,
Hiram Dow, president,
presiding.
Solo
Vocal
Charles Byrne.
Short Talk Dr. A. L. Dillon, president, Clovls.
Short Talk Dr.
J. W.
Cathcart, president El Paso
club.
2:30. Baseball.
Kiwanis club vs. Rotary.
7 p. in. nt Y. M. C. A.
Banquet for all local and
to
Kiwanians
be
visiting
guests of Albuquerque Kiwanians.
Governor Bowers presiding.
Miss Grace
Vocal Solo
Stortz.
Address P. R. Knickerbocker, Lieutenant Governor,
El Paso.
Male Quartet,
Talk H. G.
AlbuquerCoors, president,
que Kiwanis club.
Music Apollo club.
Address Dean Clark, assistant secretary, Chicago, 111.
10 a. in. Clinmbce

BOYS BURNED TO DEATH.

Franklin, Neb., Oct. . The two
small sons of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Gardner, 4 and 3 years old, were
burned to death yesterday when
the barn In which they wero playing caught fire, on a farm fifteen
miles south of here.

Ilos-Wel-

,

i

READY-TO-WEA- R

.

Five-Minu- te

DEPARTMENT
One Special Lot of Silk and Wool Dresses for this
Friday and Saturday only. They are worth much
more than what we ask for them.
One Special Lot of House Aprons just received
and will be placed on sale at only

98 Cents
Sateen Petticoats in plain blacks and fancy colors,
at the very low price of only

89 Cents

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT

BLANKETS
A Special Lot of these Cotton Blankets, in size
52x74. Very Special Price of

$1.48
These ginghams are all 24
Apron Ginghams.
inches in width and include all the most desirable
patterns. Each yard -

14 Cents

69 Cents

SHOE DEPARTMENT

Plain and cavalry styles.

79 Cents
Ladies' Black Kid Boudoir Slippers at the very
Special Price of

$1.75

;

109 NORTH FIRST STREET

;

Albuquerque's Best Shopping Placet

$ .00 pair
1

Patsy Rompers for the kiddies, sizes 1 to 6.
Made of splendid quality of chambray in
pink, blue, tan and, green, also pink and
white checks, contrasting1 colors used for
collars and cuffs. Limit 2 to a customer.

Sensational Offering of Amos-kea3 2 inch Chambray
Gingham ,4 yards for

$1.00

Pink-ham-

CALOMEL ISA
DANGERDUSDRUG
Next Dose May Salivate You,
Loosen Teeth or Start
Rheumatism
Calomel is mercury; quicksilver.
into sour bile like dynamite, cramping and sickening you
Calomol attacks the bones and
should never be put into your sys
tem.
If you feel bilious, headachy,
constipated and all knocked out.
Just go to your druggist and get a
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone for
a few cents which is a harmless
vegetable substitute for dangerous
calomel. Take a spoonful and if It
doesn't
start your liver and
straighten you up better and quick
er than nasty calomel and without
making you sick, you just go back
.'
and get your money.
juon t take calomel! It makes you
slcK the next day; It loses you a
day'a work. Dodson's Liver Tone
straightens you right up and you
reel great. No salts necessary,
Give it to the children because it
is perfectly harmless and can not
salivate.
.

LadiesKeepYourSkin
Clear, Sweet, Healthy
With Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Talcum
G.

fHUIMENS

V

COLDS

ahooM not bo " dosed." Treat
them externally with

mm

una

Otxr 17 Million Jan LW Ycar

'

.

LAD
UP FOR FORGERY

Walter Lee, aged 18 years, was

arrested yesterday charged

with

forging three checks. The checks
were drawn on fictitious persons
and were for small amounts, the
largest being $15.
When questioned, young Lee ad
mitted that he had drawn the
checks but claimed some one else
bad cashed them.

Eo

Fletcher

Monument Works
Albuquerque, N. M.
Memorials of the Better
Kind

We pay the freight to you

M

The biggest value ever given from our yard
goods department. Hundreds of yards in all
the new fall patterns, also plain colors. Regular 35c line. Limit, 8 yards.
$1.50

Middy Ties

Good assortment of all Silk Middy
Ties in red, green, black and orange
combination.
P 1- Assorted styles

$1.35

27-inc-

h

tP--

Best grade fine French Zephyr Gingin stripes, plaids and
ham,
plain colors.
(P"J
32-inc- h,

2

tpi.

yards for

Cotton Chalhes

Leather Girdles
Choice of any Leather Girdle in the
house; plain and fancy; black, white,
grey, and brown. Values
(J1
to $1.75. Each.'
D--

L

Best grade of Cotton Challies,

floral and Persian
comfort covers.
5 yards for.

36-inc-

h

for
(IM
PJL

patterns;

'

Comfort Bats

J "I

Splendid quality, clean white Cotton;
size 72x90; weight 2i2
CM

35c Hair Bow Ribbons

tP-- -

Each....

pounds.

W2c Shirting Prints

Shirting Madras

.,
Full
light ground with fancy
colored stripes for mens shirts
P JL
and boys' blouses. 4 yards.
36-in-

...

15c

Outing Flannel

500 yards new Fall Outing,
light and dark stripes and
6 yards for
checks.

79c French Gingham

Silk Fringe

Beautiful line of all Silk Fringe in
brown, black, navy, Copen- hagen, rose and gold; per yd.. . P1

WRITES LETTEE

August Knaus, 14, was found sua
suffered for
pended by a rope to a rafter in the 'Sunnyside, Ky.-- "I
basement of his home today. The more than two years with my bac.
ana nervoua nut.,
police are investigating to ascertain
where the boy was accidentally
and was not abii
or
he
whether
the
strangled
placed
to help my mother
his
neck
suicidal
around
with
Tope
do the housework.
iIntent.
3K "ill f took treatme
Knaus was the second boy to be
?Jfrnm two doctm
found hanged this week. A few
and they did nc
Samuel
14,
ago
Euffington,
days
do me any gooc
was found hanged to death in a
Mother sa
closet at his home with his hands
ft
T.vdia E. Pm;
tied behind him.
ham's Vegetal!
Compound adver
DUKE CITY HUNTERS
tiapd in tho nanrland I took abot
BAG TWO MOOSE IN
ton bnttlna It has Anna mo a erer
WOODSJN CANADA deal .of good. I weigh 138 poum"
and am in good health. I will glad
There has been a reduction of at recommend Vegetable Compound I.
least two In the number of moose in
anyone who surfers with the trouble:
Canada. Recently Dr. R. Fred Pet-t- it which
I had, and you are welcome tr
and E. E. Bliss left for the Canadian woods to hunt big game, and publish my testimonial." VelmeI'
Ky.
yesterday Mrs. Pettlt received a Hendrick, Route 1, Sunnyside,
To many American girls life is of ter
message from her husband, dated at
illNotaway station, North Quebec, to a heavy drag in consequence of
the effect that he and Mr. Bliss ness, and every mother should heed
each had bagged a fine moose.
the first manifestations, such as
cramps, backaches, headaches and
nervousness as Mrs. Hendrick did for
BRUMFIELD MAY NOT
's
her daughter, and give Lydia E.
GO ON WITNESS STAND
;
Vegetable Compound a fair
trial. For over forty years this old
(Br The Aaaoclated Fress.)
fashioned root and herb medicine has
Indica6.
Oct.
Roseburg, Ore.,
women of just such
tions that counsel for Dr. R. M. been relieving
Brumfield may not place him on troubles.
the witness stand in his trial for
murdering Dennis Russell, laborer, TRY THIS FOU INDIGESTION
were seen by court attaches today
Foley Cathartic Tablets are Just
Their
in questions the attorneys asked the thing for constipation.
action is wholesome and thoroughprospective Jurors.
acwere
without
more
Two
veniremen
griping,
ly cleansing,
They
cepted tentatively today, bringing nausea or- Inconvenience.
the number In the box to nine to banish headache, biliousness, bloatnight. Another special venire was ing, gas, bad breath, coated tongue
at the and other symptoms of disordered
called today. Spectators
Mrs. II. J. Marchard,
trial were few.
digestion.
36
Lawrence St., Salem, Mass,
writes:
"I used Foley Cathartic
MAJ. GEN. DICKMAN
Tablets for constipation with good
1
ARMY
results.
FROM
RETIRES
keep them in the house."
Sold everywhere.
Washington, Oct. . Major General Joseph T. Dickman, commander of the Eighth corps area with
headquarters at Fort Sam Houston, Texas, and former chief of the
army of occupation in Germany
retired today from active service in
the army, ending a continuance
record of more than forty-fiv- e
years in the military establishment
In announcing his retirement. Secretary Week said the vacancy In
the grade of major general would
be filled by Major General Sam
uel D. Sturgis, commanding the
Panama canal division.

g

.

Splendid quality All Silk Ribbons
plain and fancy. 4 yards. . . .

KENTUCKY GIRL

V Jit

--

in

BODY OF CHICAGO BOY
FOUND SUSPENDED BY
How She Was Restored to Heall!
A ROPE TO A RAFTER
by Lydia E. Pinkham's VegetabL
(By The Aaaorintrri lrM.)
Compound
Chicago, Oct. 6. The body of

-

KAHIfS STORE

covering his recent country-wid- e
inspection of hospitalization and
vocational training facilities.
Colonel Forbes characterized the
system as "unmistakably and ab
and expressed
solutely wron,'
doubt whether "very many men
have actually been rehabilitated by
the government and have gone
back to their respective communi
ties as wage earners and as assets.
Exploit tho Sdlillcrs.
"We have farmed men out under
this system,'' he said. "It is nothing short of crime and slavery to
put men into some places they have
been put. I am opposed to the
sweat shop system and I do not
proposed to let more of the fnrmsr
service men be exploited by mushroom houseB that have sprung up
merely to exploit the soldier and
get the government's money."
or
Government
hospitalization
former service men was said by
Colonel Forbes in his report to be
nearly equal to tho needs, except
in certain localities, sucli as California, but he added that it would
be necessary to continue expanding.
Government hospitalization would
continue to be a problem, he said,
In contending that there could be
no Justification by the government
for failure to push to complet:-the permanent program.
He reiterated the belief that n
university
government vocational
for former lervlce men and women
solve the
would be in measure
problem.
Need for Increased hospital fa
cilities throughout Califonia. especially for tubercular, mental and
nervous cases, was mentioned. He
objected to the association of former service men with Insane wards
of the state and asserted they were
not receiving the "character and
standard of treatment which they
should receive."
The Palo Alto hospital should be
abandoned or renovated, he aswere deThe buildings
serted.
scribed as not being fitted for the
work to which they have been put.
Arrowhead Springs hospital near
San Bernardino, Calif., is rendering
"highly desirable treatment," he
said, adding thnt while not recommending Its purchase, he believed
to be worthy ot
the institution
consideration in' that direction.
found a "very
had
said
Ho
he
unsavory situation" In California
with respect to certain contract
under which men were being given
These con
vocational
training.
tracts, he added, would be abro
gated as soon as possible and addi
tional facilities obtained unaer wo
bureau.

SPIRIT

(mm

$.1.75 Patsy Rompers

$1.50 Lace Curtains

Sunset Soap Dye

Will dye silks, woolens and
cottons; full color line. 10 for.

Cleanup of all Shirting Prints, light
grounds with stripes, figures and
dots in black, red and blue.
QP J- 12 yards for
,

-

.

C1

vJL

quality of Nottingham Lace
Curtains, ecru only;
1
2V2 yards long.
Good

.

Silks

$1.00

-

Kiwanis club members wearing
the blue and white badges from
ten city clubs in New Mexico, Arizona and El Paso, will assemble
this morning at 10 o'clock at the
Chamber of Commerce
for the
first' annual district convention of
Kiwanis clubs. Dr. H. M. Bowers,
district governor will formally
open the convention, although he
Insists that everything Is going to
be as informal as possible.
Informality and fun, as a matter
of fact, seems to be the keynote
of the convention. Only one business session a day with an equal

It crashes

Big Lot of Men's Work Shirts, good quality, colors
gray, and blue. For Friday and Saturday, only

rrp.)
The

practical methods, Director Forbes
of the Veterans' bureau declared
in a report to President Harding

their regular wages and what they
receive In national guard pay.
3.
The fact that the man Is a

$14.98

FRIDAY OCT. 7th

present system
of federal vocational
training contains "decidedly too much of the ordinary" and needs tho Injection of

Saturday

Men's Canvas Leggins.
Each pair for only

-.

Methods.

SPECIALS
and
For
Only
Friday

AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW

TRAINING WRON

ferences. This Included questions
on representation of nations, the
of the delegates,
qualifications
names of the representatives, and
probable benefits of the disarmament. Similar questions were asked about the unemployment meet
and its consequences.
Local topics of Interest are also
studied, editorials are discussed
and features are read. Although
she is a woman, the teacher of the
class does not pass up the sport
page but leads a lively discussion
as to the probable outcome of the
world series. The comic features
rather take care of themselves and
it's a sad day when one of the boys
has to miss "Little Benny" or
"Jiggs."

KAHN'S STORE

jiule Sfor

o ldei

OF VOCATIONAL

YARD

Fancy Taffeta
Plain Taffeta

Messallne
Wash Satin
Oeorgrette
Crepe de Chine

Pillow Tubing

Our best grade Pillow Tubing in 40,
widths.
42, and
2 yards for
P J.
45-in- ch

J-

85c Women 8 Union Suits
Full run of sizes, Women's Union
Suits, tight and shell knee, bodice
and band tops. Sizes 36 to
42. 2 suits

$1

Amoskeag Crash Toweling

blue border
Splendid weight,
or in plain white for hand and fl roller towels. 5 yards. . . . . . . . tPJL
18-inc-

36-In-

h,

Women's Knit Drawers
Merode brand, tight or shell knee,
lace trimmed 't all sizes. .
.

2

Bleached Muslin

ch

Best grade, free from all dressing;
good quality for sheets,
P JL
cases, etc. 5 yards

17c

L

45c Box Stationery

Baby Crib Blankets

Baby Blankets in white with pink or
blue border; size d0x4l).

Per pair.

65c Women s Lisle Hose
Women's fashioned Lisle Hose; black,
white and cordovan; wide
(11X
garter top ; all sizes. 2 pair . . . .

v

tT

$1.75 Wool Suiting

plain brown wool mixed
ing; good quality for men's
shirts. Per yard.

Suit-

54-i- n.

39c Boys Hose

Fine ribbed, heavy weight, Buster
Brown, Armor Plate, and Bear
brand; all sizes. 3 pair..;... tpX

vl

Comes in pink, blue and white, 24
:
sheets paper and 24 envelopes
4) i- to the box. 8 boxes

Huck Towels

Good quality Huck Towels, red borders; size 17x34. Limit 10 to
v-a customer.
10 for

:

pair

(j1
OX

$1.50 Silk Mixed Crepe

silk mixed crepe in Copenhagen
and navy ground, figured for &t
kimonas, negligees, etc. 2 yds. J) X
36-i- n.

J
J?

f;
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yiCTOR IN THE SECOND GAME.
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TO THE ORIOLES
Premier Pitcher
Twirls a Masterly Game
and Baltimore Wins From
v Louisville, 2 to 1.

"Oq den,
1

ji"
31
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Four-year-old-

Manning,

V

game today, 2 to 1.
Ogden. who equalled the Inter
natiflnal league record by winning
thirty-tw- o
games this season, was
opposed by Ben Tincup, the Indian
the
Ditcher, who went through
American association season with
out a defeat.
Louisville scored its run in the
seventh after Ballinger had rolled
to Boley. Bchepner slashed a
to left and Meyer followed with
a single to right. Tincup struck
out and Boley, in attempting to
field Acosta's grounder, threw wild
to second, allowing Sehepnor to
score.
hltless
Tincup held Baltimore
until the fourth when the Orioles
was
scored one run. Jacobson
Itoldcn singled to right
passed.
and Bentley doubled to right field,
scoring Jacobson.
Baltimore counted again in the
eighth after two wore out. Lawrey
reached first on Herzog's error
and raced homo when Jacobson
tripled to the left field bleachers.
The game was witnessed by an
other small crowd, the official at
tendance being 3,209 and the re
ceir-tti. 207.80.
The teams will be Idle tomorrow.
The third and fourth games of the
series will bo played Saturday and
Sunday.
' K. IT. E.
Score:

1

4. --J"

U.

"B" Theater The Realart cor
poratlon star, Constance Binney, is
the main star in "Such a Little
Queen"; also presenting the last
episode of "The Bon ot Tarzan.'
The Goldwyn
Lyric Theater
corporation picture. "Wet Gold," is
being repeated today. It is an all
star caBt feature and drew out a
big crowd yesterday. Trs Mermaid
comedy of two reels,' Holy smoke,
is also being repeated.
Pastime Theater "The Night
Horsemen," with Tom Mix the
leading star, is still at the Pastime,
it being repeated today. The man
agement i also repeating the "Fox
News pictures and the cartoon
comedy of "Mutt and JetV

tma

4;

Arion Guy Lowers Record

for

s.

Irving

Gleason's

Peter
great

gelding, trotted the f.'ist.
est mile ever recorded in a race
when he turned the
time
against
oval at the Lexington
track in
Driven
by Thomas W.
1:67. the
Murphy
speedy gelding went
the first quarter in :30. the half in
to the
:B9V4,
pole
in 1:29 and flashed undqr the wire
in
The new record clips a
quarter of a second off the old
mark held Jointly by Peter Manning and Uhlan, Uhlan trotted a
mile at Lexington on October 8,
1912, In 1:68 and Peter Manning
Art
Giant douthpaw, has
tied this mark three weeks ago at been inNehf,
the big leagues since AugSyracuse.
ust: 5, 1916, when Te.Te Haute soid
Arion Guy, bay son of Guy
him to the Braves for $3,00'). Said
rthy-Margaret
Parish, also
howdy to the world Tuly 81, 1S92,
seca
starting against time, clipped rec- in Terre Haute. Sold to Giants
ond and a half off the world's
11, 1919, for reported, price
when Murphy August
ord for
cf $65,000.
piloted him around the oval in
1:59. His fractional tlmo was

I

three-quarte-

l:t3.

le

Axwo-

w
v

l:69'a.

1:29, featuro of the
Tho scheduled
day's program, the Transylvania
2:05 trot, for a purse of $5,000,
went to Grey Worthy, in straight
1l.iyic-heats, with Periscope socond to
the grey trclillng in both heats.
"
ii MiiiiiMiaitirxiTii'ttiiim tVVi
ggmmmmmmtmammMmm
Grey Worthy was an easy winner
1
3 "lift"
in both heats. Fast time was mado
in the event, the first heat being
Walte Hoye's advent as a Giant has played with the following clubs trotted in 2:04U and the second in
Giants, lit 2:03 f at
in 1915 while pitching for a Brook- in the order named:
Hartford, Giants, Nash
The Cumberland, for 2:08 pacers
lyn high school put him In the Carmel,
ville Newark, Giants, Rochester unfinished
from Wednesday, re
baseball limelight. But he has had and New
Orleans.
Sold by New suited in a victory .Tor
Jimmy Mc
a long battle to win a place amotir Orleans to Red Sox In 1919 for Kerron, tho Hay Qiildlng
beating
the big league hurling stars. Was $2,500. Failed to set coin a taat Walter K, in a stirr stretcn arive
in
born in BrooklynySeptember
9, year or next and traded
at decided the event
Nevtne
heat
lBSH.
in
Giants
Binned
isio.
br
The other three events on the
Baltimore ...000 101 0002 6 2 Farmed out, recalled under option- and Scang
Pratt, Euel, Vlclt program were split heat affairs,
Louisville ...000 000 100 1 6 3 al agreements and traded. Hoyt and Tnormahien.
Queen Abbe getting the decision in
.
Batteries: Ogden and Styles;
the second race after four hard
Tincup and Meyer.
the
heats, while Escotillo captured winthird race, the 2:11 trot, by
heats
and
third
second
ning the
SOX
FOR
GOLF
ARTESIA GRID SQUAD
after Louise de Lopez had won the
AND P0RTALES TEAM
opener.

fig

VJr

:30,

694.

'

r'

JOBLESS PARLEY
WILL

bestowed at one time and another
upon various persons by various
monarchs of old Europe, in the
days when monarchs were more in
vogue than they are now in the old
world. These decorations have be
come the property of a New York
collector of antique Jewels and art
objects, and were borrowed for
Miss Binney's use in this picture,
which is at the "B" today.

Theaters Today

I

RECORDED

(By Tin AMocliiltd t'rcnii.)
Lexington, Ky Oct. 6.

With
Jack Ogden, premier hurler of the
International league, pitching
masterly game, Baltimore evened
up the series with Louisville, champion of the American association,
in the second junior world's series

COPIES M'NALLY

Turns the Oval at the Lex
ington Track in 1 :57

(By The Aiwoeinted Prew.)
6.
Louisville, Ky., Oct.

sln-,g-

C

TROTS FASTEST
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:
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PETER
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ASSEMBLE

MIX THRILLS AGAIX
I'V FINK FH mil'ljXI.
"THE NIGHT HORSEMEN"

To review a Tox Mix picture is
always a pletsur? beceuse, while
the writer is viewing the picture to
tell the public about it. he knows
he is sure of making
pleasure ot
buuiness. The new Tom Mix picture which William Fox presented
at the Pastime theater yasterday
and which is being repeated today
certainly makes anyone forget busi
ness. It is thrilling. It is enter
It has wha the motion
taining.
picture folk call the "big pitnrn
It is so fa&t in its action that the
lights go on and tha show is over
when yoo feel that you have been
watching the picture for only a
few minutes,
yet "Tne wignt
Horsemen" takes over an hour to
SEARCH INSTITUTED
show.
Mix does some wonderful riding
FOR A M0J0R YACHT
g
stunts.- The
Some
story is novel the romance

i

COXSTANCE niXNE?
MAKES GOOD OFFICER
IN I'ICTXIItE AT "B'
Among the most interesting and
pretentious scenes in "such a Lit
tie Queen," is one in the palace
courtyard, when the queen of the
petty European kingdom inspects
ner royal guard.
Constance Binney, playing the
title role. Is seen in the uniform of
a colonel of the royal regiment. As
the troops march into the court
yard for inspection, the tiny queen.
with her uniform blazing with mil-

spine-thrillin-

(By The Asiocfritcd Frets.)

'The Night Horsemen," by tne
way, is from Max Brandts novel
Wild Geese" and Is a sequel to
The Untamed," in which Mix PP- peared a short tlm ago. His char
acterization of Whistling Dan is a
splendid piece of work.

deoorations, emerges from
the palace, and Inspects each
trooper.
A company of extras rvas formed
by the easting department, and
trained in the sabre drill for this
one scene. Elaborate uniforms oi
blue and scarlet, with short capes REVIEW OF "WET COLT)."
A NEW GOLDWYN PICTURE,
and shakos of fur were worn by
NOW AT LYRIC THEATER
them, and a very brilliant bit of action was thus added tothe picture.
and beauty
Science, thrills
The decorations worn by the lit
tle queen are genuine decorations' abound In the new photoplay, "Wet
itary

Gold,"was shown at the Lyric theater yesterday and is being repeat'
ed today.
At the first presentation of this
picture by J. Ernest Williamson,
who has made a specialty of underwater motion pictures, it was haid
to say whether the novelty of seeing men act naturally at the bottom of the sea was more alluring
than the struggle within the sub.
marine or tho horse race at Havana, Cuba, where the beautiful
Aleene Burr see her father's fa
vorite colt beaten. This event leads
the old southern colonel to back
the hero who is none other than
Ralph Ince himself in search of
a hidden treasure that a band of
pirates had hidden in an old wreck
at the bottom of the sea.
A submarine Is
to
employed
reach the buried treasure, and the
men are seen walking about on the
ocean's floor in search of it. A
struggle at the bottom of the sea Is
one of the most thrilling episodes
ever filmed. Even more perilous,
one of the actors was caught in the
,
quicksand.
"Wet UOld" is Doing distributed
by Goldwyn. It was directed by
Ralph Ince, who also acted the
leading part.

Los

Angeles,

Oct.

6.

Search

throughout the Pacific has been
instituted for tho private motor
yacht Speejacks. with tho p my otn
Captain and Mrs. Albert Y.
Goc-we-

of New York on board, ac
cording to relatives or Mrs. Goc- wen here. Sighting of a wrecked
motor yacht off Capo San Lucas,
Lower California, several days ago
by tha steamer Hattie Lucken-bac- k
has augmented fears for the
safety of the Goewen party, Mrs.
Goo wen's relatives say.
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TITLE

WILL MEET FRIDAY
(gporlal CorrMpondtnce to The Journal.)
Artesla, N. M., Oct. 6. The Ar-tes- ia

WOMEN STAYS IN

high school football eleven is

BEAT

II

00

SECOND

EI

training hard for the game to be
S
UNITED STATES
played on Friday with the husky
Portales High school eleven. Coach
T. C Adams is putting the men
through a strenuous week of scrim- The Last Two of Seven For Speed Martin Is Batted to All
mage and signal practice on new
if plays.
The Portales high school alCorners of the Lot in the
eign Players Who Started
ways put out a strong team and
la a contender for the championin the Competition Monday
Seventh; Red Faber Turns
ship of eastern NewmetMexico.
His Knee!
Are
Eliminated.
The local boys
the heavy
Battery A team of Hoswell on last
I
(By The AMOciated Frew.)
(By The AMoclnted Pmt.)
f Saturday. The soldier eleven won
White Sox
Chicago, Oct.
Deal, N. J., Oct. 8 (by the Asso
by the score of 49 to 0. They are
A-In
the Battery
the favorites
ciated Press.) Today's matches in of the American league gave their
M. M. I. contest.
rivals a second
national woman's golf tourna- National leaguescries
and Teager, the
Clyde, fullback,
to decide the
would beating in the
title
ment
the
decided
that
halfback, are showing exception- remain at home, the last two of city championship, by winning 8
football.
class
Sterling,
ally high
foreign players vho started to 6, but doing so probably lost the
Bullock, Nickey and H. Colo are seven
the competition Monday being services of Urban Faber, their
doing good work in the backfield. in
pitching ace for the remainder of
C. Cole, who filled the position of eliminated.
vi - ii... ctlfllntf ff Atlanta. the series. Faber, in fielding Bar- on
last
Saturday, may
quarterback
turned on his knee
be out of the Portales high game the defending champion, defeated Jber's grounder,
reuren me oauir aim imu m
on account of a split nose. How- Mrs. Latham Hall, an American be ne
assisted off the field.
but playing
by marriage,
ever, Yeagcr can play
quarterback citizen
The American leaguers won the
y
club of Eng
as well as In the half-bac-k
posi- frotn the
inning when
land, one up, the champion taking game in the seventh Martin
tion.
to all
the they batted Speed
I. Klopfenstlen will be out of the match at the home green asfrom
corners of the lot and caused his
of a remarkable chip
the game with a wrenched ankle.n result
as a
Btarted
The
e
retirement.
game
However, Sloan and E. Klopfen-Dtet- the rough that carried forty-fivpitching duel between Martin and
are a strong pair of ends. feet to within two feet of the pin.
the National's putting the
Welsh, Davis, Morris, Jackson, Miss Edith Leitch, sister of the de- Faber,
first run across when Flack drove
Turknett and House will make a feated British champion. Miss Cecil the
over the right field wall.
ball
lost at the nineteenth hole
etrong line to withstand the at- Leitch,
After that both twirlers pitched
tack of the upper valley lads. to Miss Elaine Rosenthal, of Chiuntil tho fifth, when
Btoldt will probably play the pivot cago. An uphill battle when vic- air tight ball,
the White Box launched their first
position, with Brown held in read- tory seemed doubtful and better
continued
the assault
iness if he Is needed.
putting in the pinches featured the attack. They
and after Martin's retirement had'
.
Both teams are hopeful of win- winner's playing.
Miss
Marion Holllns, ef New little difficulty solving the offer
ning the game, and a close game
of tho other twirlers.
is expected between these old ri- Tork, defeated Mrs. F. C. Letts, Jr., ings
The total attendance was 12,859:
Games have of Chicago, conqueror of Miss Cecil
vals in thletlcs.
Commis
gross receipts $13,370.
been scheduled with Itoswell high Leitch, 4 and 3.
share 2,u5.6o; players
pchool and Clovis high school for
Ilrs, Letts gave l.nr best yester- sioner's
clubs' share $4,- $ ",8 1S.70;
the near future.
day in eliminating tho player who share
had been regarded as certain to B'.5.80.
Mrs, Mabel F. Falco, the only take the title abroad, and was un
woman candidate for the New steady today.
iYork city board of aldermen in
The fourth survivor in tne tour
this year's election, comes natur- nament Is Mrs. C. H. anderbeek, U TO
ally by her liking for politics, as of Philadelphia, who today eliminshe is a grandniece of James G. ated Miss rara Fownes, of Pitts
Jilaine, Maine's famous statesman burgh, 6 and 5.
tomorrow
and political leader.
In the
BLEACHERS FOR
Miss Stirling will renew her annual battle with Mrs. Vanderbeek,

hi

The

; u-

"

HI IRE

semi-fina-

ls

while Miss Holllns will play Miss
Rosenthal whom she never me', before.
Mrs. Vanderbeek did not participate in the 1916 meet in which
Miss Stirling won the championship for the first time. In 1919
Miss Stirling defeated Mrs. Vanderbeek at the home green in the

FOOTBALL

DIES

RATON TO CELEBRATE
ARMISTICE DAY WITH
PARADE AND SPORTS
(Special CorrMpnndmre te Tbs Journal.)
Raton, N. M., Oct. 6. A chal-

lenge to every athlete was issued
Men's
last night by the
association of Colfax county to
meet representatives of the local
association in the Armistice Iay
celebration here. The association
met last night in the office of Mil
ler and Zoller to complete tne pro
gram for the observance of toe
world war's end. The details will
be worked out between now ana
November -.
Tho challenge for atnieuc com
petition is made to runners, moteams and
torcyclists,
trail uhnntr.rf. Those accepting the
challenge will be met by members
Men's
of the
1-

tug-of-w-

Enthusiastic endorsement of tne
day's program as mapped out was
voiced by the meeting last night.
The associa'.ljn will invite every
veteran in the county, wneiner u
the world war cr a previous war
to take part in the parade to be
held in the morning. The column
will form in the park at tho
library and move through
the principal streets, downtown, A
speaking program will follow. in
Besides the military element
the parade, various organizations
In the city will be asked to tnke
part. The line will move promptly
at 11 o'clock the time when the
will
last shot was fired. Whistlesexact
be sounded to announce the
time the war ended ..nd as tne
whistles begin to blow the parade
will start.
Acceptance of the veteran's challenge shou'.l be sent to Fred J.
Voorhees, president of the association. The president will be officer
of the day, November 11, while
Harry Miller will be the marshal
of tha par. do.

Woods Assumes Charge of
Central Agency for Coordinating Emergency Employment Relief in Nation.

Like real Southern

(llr The Anincliiteil Pri,)
Washington, Oct. 6. The naon unemploytional conference
ment will reassemble next Tuesday instead of Monday, Secretary
Committees
Hoover said today.
will meet Monday, he added, and
It is hoped several of them will
have completed their recommendations on permanent measures for
combatting unemployment and re
viving business and commerce.
Deliberations of the manufacturers' committee were continued
today, but little progress toward!
a report was made. It was said.
Only minor questions were discussed, members declared, and the
relation of wages and prices to a
general economic basis still awaits
consideration.
Colonel Arthur Woods, former
police commissioner of New York,
assumed charge of the central
emergenagency for
cy unemployment relief throughout tho country today, and Secretary Hoover addressed a letter to,
all mayors asking their
in putting immediate meas
ures Into effect.
Colonel Woods recolved a visit
from Urban Ledou. and ills trav
eling army of unemployed which,
it was announced, will leave for
Albany, N. T tomorrow, and expressed his willingness to aid them
in finding work.

snap, more "life",

cooking, Virginia

tobacco has a flavor
all its own more
more relish.

e
from

FEDERAL JUDGESHIP
DECLINED

BY

KENY0N

Car-nee- le

'

(By Tbe Ananrlated Prett.)
t. Senator
Oct.
Washington,
a federal
Kenyon in declining
Judgeship in Iowa today, issued
the following statement:
'I shall not be a candidate for
made
appointment to the position
vacant 7)y Judge Keea s

Lioorrr & Mtisj Tobacco Co

It Is understood that while Sen
ator Kenyon could have been appointed if he had desired, he preferred to remain where he believed
ho could be of greater public service. He is chairman of tho senate
labor committee and of the unofficial agricultural "bloc." Friends
generally, it was
and associates
said, had urged him to remain in
the senate.

Hurls Good Game.
-

MEUSEL

Subscriptions From Alumni
to Defray Part of Cost;
and last year tf'e chamWill Have Seating Space
pion was again victorious in their
for 1,500 Spectators.
meeting, the score being
two and one.
semi-fina-

l,

semi-fin-

al

Rosenthal
has held the
In
for a football sea
western women's
title and Miss son preparation
to prove
which is
Holllns has been an Important fac- the best that V. expected
N. M. has ever ex
tor in recent natknal tournaments. perienced, six sections of new
bleachers, with twelve tiers of
seats, are to be constructed, it was
announced yesterday afternoon by
Moving Picture Funnies I Dr. David S. Hill.
The new bleachers wilt have a
capacity of more than 700 specta.
i
to the
tors, which, in addition
bleachers now In place, will give
TRAINED f
seating capacity for more than
1,600 persons.
506 sgi
Plans for the bleachers have alpOWM
ready been drawn, calling for a
substantial stand with twelve tiers
k
at
of scats, and with a
n
ths back.
' '')? The construction of the new
stand was made possible by the
subscriptions of university alum
ni, who pledged $800 to Bruno
Dleckman, alumnus treasurer of
athletics, for the building of the
bleachers. Dr. Hill has agreed on
behalf of the university administration to pay the balance of the
stlmatod cost Of $1,000.
Frank Neher, president of the
Associated students at the university, will formally announce thefle-cel- pt
of the subscriptions from the
alumni and will bring up the question of building the stand. Dr. HH1
has agreed to dismiss all classes on
afternoon and Saturday of
Cut out the picture on all four Friday
week If the men will agree
sides. Then carefully fold dotted next
to
the construction of the
aid
in
line 1 its entire length. Then dotbleachers. It is thought that the
ted line 2, and so on. Fold each students
will be eager to help to
section
underneath
accurately.
extent in securing a capacious
When completed turn over and this
substantial
and
grand stand for the
you'll find a surprising result. Save coming season.
the pictures.
An Investigating scientist who
Mrs. ti. R. Llttlefleld of
has been studying wild animals
dicounty, Tenn., has 234
says that members of the feline
rect descendants,
77 tribe do hot play with their long
including
131
grandchildren,
claws on tha bark of trees to
and is
sharpen them, a Is popularly
Mrs. Llttlefleld
is 92
but the antics are a display
old.
years
of vanity on ths part of the male,
to show how agile and powerful
Journal Want Ada bring results. he la,
,

Curette

down where
the good tobacco growt

p

jou&teM.m'.
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Miss

is simply individuality,
with good taste. The
new Thoroughbred and Worth Hats
possess to an unusual degree that par
sonalitj which is so essential in a hat

STYLE

II" DELICIOUS AND

tyVERY little movement
I
means more thirst.
COMPANY
I "THS

..

COCA-COL- A

The dealer who

wind-brea-

fewest Styles

in

Fall Hals
are narrower
smaller. Grays
and browns are the popular colors. A style here
that will please every
taste. Prices are lower
too.
Brims

Crownfl

S5 to $10
GUARANTEE

Gbthing Co.
"'Correct Clothe for Men"

Mc-Nai- ry

sup-pose- d,

X
Bob Meunel, pictured above, duplicated Mike McNally's stunt by
stealing home in Thursday's game,
He is the main reason why pitchers
want to pitch to Babe Ruth ordinarily, because Bob has been batting after Babe at batter than a
.300 gait.
Ihoke into baseball in
1)17 with Oakland and was obtained by the Yankees from Vernon
in the fall of 1S19. In 1920 he hit
,328 and slammed out three homers

for Hjggins.
Ct'T THIS OCT IT IS WOIITH

MONEY.
Cut out this Blip, enclose with
5c and mall it to Foley & Co.
2835 Sheffield avenue,
Chicago,
in., writing your name, and ad
dress clearly. You will receive in
return a trial package containing
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
lor coughs, colds and
roup;
lolcy Kidney Pills for pains in
sides and back, rheumatism, back
ache, kidney and bladder all
ments: and Folev ruth!-tiih
lets, a wholesome and thoroughly
cathartio
for
cieanuing
constlpa
tlon. blilousnesH. hendnrhen. ami
lugglBh bowels, Bold everywhere,
.

,'

displays the Worth
or Thoroughbred sign is a good man
to do business with. He knows hats
and hat values, and will be glad to
lend you every assistance in selecting

your new Fall hat.

There is a Thoroughbred or Worth
dealer in your town.

TO DEALERS If
both Thoroughbred
Hati sodWorth Hats
are not told la your
locality, uk ui about
our uouiusJ dealer
propoaition.

The Ideal Lunch
Bread Is the most essential part ot
any lunch. But our bread should
be the mainstay ot your little
daughter's lunch because you real
is the wholesomeness, the pure
nej and dellcluosness that com
bine to make our bread.
Thli
realization should lead you to b
lleve that sandwiches mad of oui
bread are ideal.

Pioneer Baltery
207

South First Street

1

,

:,
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YOU USE LESS

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING

By JANE PHELPS.

By LAURA A. &IKKMAN.

BAKING
POWDER

Friday.

TIIE PROMISED
CHAPTER 106.
I was amazed when, a lew days
after I had spoken of our taking a
trip together, Dick had remarked:
"Now that you have finished the
house, Nan, what about that promised housewarmlng?"
"Why, I I didn't suppose, you
cared to have It now."
"Why not?" A scowl accompanied the words. It seemed as if he
had read my thought that now
he was too interested in Juanlta to
care for anything I could do.
"Oh, I don't know!" I was embarrassed, afraid to show too much
feeling for fear he would see the
real reason why I had not mentioned the party for which I had
been so keen a few months previous.
"Aren't ashamed of your work,
are you?"
This attempt to be
facetious was unlike him.
"I'll tell the world I'm not!" I
replied in the slang Junior had
used so often on his last visit
home. "No indeed, Dick. . I am
rather proud of what I have done.

Aren't you?"
I asked the question, longing for
the old hearty approval.
"NaturaV I am," was his an-

when she came in. Dick had opened the door for her, and I thought
I detected a glance of something
like an understanding flash from
her eyes as she came In. Dick's
back was toward me so I was not
sure.
"I was Just telling Nan you
would be glad to help her. Bhe Is
going to give a housewarmlng,"
Dick explained almost before I
could ereet her.
"Oh, how lovely! Of course I
will help. Only tell me wnat I
can do."
I wanted to say fhat I wanted
no assistance from her In fact,
that nothing would please me so
much as never seeing her asaln.
Instead, after one look at Dick's
face. I replied:
"Thank you, if there is anything
with which I need assistance I
shall remember your offer." It
was a stilted reply, but the best I
could manage.
"Do!" Then to Dick: "We should
hear from the manuscript In a few
daya. I can't sleep o'nights thinking about it."
That "we" and something in her
voice, her declaration that she laid
thinking of her work witn
Dick, grated on my nerves.
"If you feel as keenly as that
you should have allowed your
name to have appeared upon the
story a collaborating with Dick."
I spoke rather sharply, and Dick
scowled at me before he Baid:
"I did all I could to persuade
Juanlta. She is, has been, singularly unselfish."
"Nonsense! Now about that partywhat are you going to do to

swer,
"When would you like the party?" I asked, disappointed that he
had not said more. I had put much
thought, many hours of of hard
the
work, and a good deal
money I had earned, into the
of our home. I had done
I
ill, even to the tinting of the
t tilings.
And I knew we had a
voty artistic, restful home, even
hough it lacked the elegance of
the Baker's, and the unusual effects that I had used when doing
Juanlta's home.
"We must have it soon," Dick
replied, then I saw him bite his
I knew It must
Hp and flush.
have some reference to Juanita.
I had learned to associate that
flush with her. I knew I was right
when he added In a hesitating
way; "I may go on that yachting
I entertain them?"
trip, you know and thentoowhen
"I thought of dancing, and perlate
come back it might be
someor
convenient
or not
haps something else. I haven't
decided."
thing."
I adore to
"Oh, have dancing!
"Very well, I'll get out the Invitations at once. I'll make the list dance and I get so little opportunity."
and you can look it over. We onDick was also fond of dancing,
ly want those to whom we are inthem floating
debted, or of whom we are fond. and as I visualized
the room clasped, in each
around
But I might forget someone."
decided not
arms.
almost
I
other's
Juanlta.
list
with
I headed my
She had to be asked, and why not to give them the chance. Then
put her at the top of the list? It my"Ifpride whispered:
dancing with her Is more to
would help to show I had no sushim than your devotion, you might
picions, something I was finding as
well face the truth."
very hard to hide.
dec-cmtl-

'

Woman's club will meet at 8 p
With one or two exceptions Dick m.
approved my list. Then he asked:
Klwanls club banquet at T. M.
"Shall you have cards?"
C. A. at 6 p. m.
"No, I don't think so. Suppose
at
Alpha Delta PI dinner-danc- e
we have a little dancing? Our liv- Country
club at 6: SO p. m.
ing room is large enough, and we
have several new records."
"A good idea. If I can help call EXODUS OF ACTORS
on me and I am sure Juanlta will
STARTS TO EUROPE
do anything you ask her to. There
she comes now." I looked out to
see Juanita turning in at the gate.
It was bo seldom that Dick called
her by name nowadays that I had
scarcely recovered from surprise
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WOMEN PUT ONE OVER
INSURANCE
IN LOCAL
OFFICE, MEN CONFESS
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CORN FLAKED
IPKBLD

ni KELLOGG'S ttiX, cnM aal kraaUsi

'r

'

i
I

(Mor than a peonil and
a ball for a quarter)

7J'fr

SAME PRICE
for over 30 years r
Satisfaction guaranteed or

money refunded,

by the government.

(By The AMOCfuted TreM.)

Tnneka. Kans.. Oct. 6. Curious
monnn urA imorl In flttpmntinff tO
smugglo narcotics into the Kansas
state penitentiary at Lansing. Although no organized traffic in
drugs has been known to exist in
the penitentiary for some time.
prison officials must always, ne on
tho lookout, according to E. 1,.
Barrier, member of the state board
of administration.
Recently a large quantity of narcotics was discovered concealed in.
a package of rolled oats which apcarton.
peared to be In the original
Towels are sometimes soaked In
water saturated witn drugs anu
then allowed to dry out when they
Small
at naanpri fntn convicts.
hidden under
quantities have been or
tne
under
the postage stamp
of a letter.
sealing flapnfflnlnla
ran tell when
smugglers have been successful by
tne
Known aaaicts, saia
watching
Barrier. "If tbey appear to be
hannv It ( nrnhnhlv true. HO long
as the penitentiary has confirmed
drug aaaicte witn an intense ueaira

1

(By

lb a

AtMeUted

El Paso, Texas, Oct.

Ttt.)
6. There'll

be no more shimmying tolerated In

Two Slinutes a nay Keeps the
Nails Moo.
pimples, but they frequently have
the same ottuse, which Is Internal
derangement first- - the akin is trying to eliminate wastes from the
system, which cannot be complete
ly handled through the other or
gans. Foi the eyes, try a weak
salt water douche eac) day, using
the eye cup, but If the Condition
dote not Improve quickly, consult
an oculist.
The vogue of South Seas stories
haa lately struck Mary Miles Winter. The petite blonde star announces she will next appear In a
story of a romantlo South eeas
island.
Mrs. Minnie G. Sen err of Charleston is the first West Virginia
woman to be named a deputy collector o( Internal-revenu- e.

.

Why pay war prices ?

0 yd

t-

-

FAVORITE GEORGIA
MINSTRELS COMING

If

1

RIPPLING RHYMES

The popuuvitr of the minstrel
form of entertal.inient will never
die as long as such companies as
the Famous Georgia, Minstrels of
forty really clever and talented
people provide tho entertainment,
they do for the popular prices they
do. A noon day parade will be
given dally and the flashy appearance of the people and tho "jazzy"
music will start the tickets going
They are at the crystal Ope! a
October 9.
house Sin
Bright stars, when low down near
the sea horizon, sometimes puzzle
even the moRt experienced sailors
as to whether or not they are
Reference to this
ships 'lights.
fact has occasionally been made in
connection with collisions between
vessels in the open ocean.
Hand-bomb-

were used In war-

s

fare as early as the 15th century.

By WALT MASON.

start, they mangle and behead it,'
and now there is no store or mart
where they can buy on credit.
Their children have to blush for
shame, their wives, as well, are
blushing, while they, to play a
checker game, through alleys dark
are Tushing.
Cheap skates are
chaps who have no pride, who'd
rather loaf than labor, and smile
when charity's supplied by some
more thrifty neighbor.
Cheap
skates will borrow book or hen,
they borrow things and break
them, and never bring them back
again unless the peelers make
them.
Cheap skates abound in
every town, and rank not with its
glories;
they hold the shady
benches down, and tell the shady

CHEAP SKATES.

Cheap skates are men whose
idle lives no sans results are giving, who loaf and argue while
their wives attempt to earn the living. While men of vim and merit
chase around in high endeavor,
cheap skates sit in the marketplace and thrash stale themes forever. They play cheap games for
cheaper stakes In Joints where
skates assemble, and tall; of toll
with hoes and rakes will make
them flinch and tremble. Cheap
skates are men who never pay unless through writ or judgment:
their promises of yesterday but
show what bunk and fudge meant.
at the stories.
Tbey spoil their stand-of- f

CURIOUS MEANS USED
TO
ATTEMPTING
IN
SMUGGLE NARCOTICS

NO MORE SHIMMYING
WILL BE TOLERATED
IN JUAREZ, ORDER
1

j

Millions of pounds bought

FUR FABRIC WRAP
FOR WINTER DAYS

made public apologies and harmony
again reigns in nis iuuai oii";c.

1500.
Vigilance on the part of prison
iftiiraVor hfll reduced thA
traffio to a minimum, according to
Barrier, and the risks involved in
smuggling counterbalance the pos
sible profits.

':

?

Ounces for

them In brine overnight; In the
morning rinse and cook until tender In a syrup made by combining
3 pints of sugar and 1 quart of vinegar, and spicing this syrup with
tea2
1 tablespoon
cinnamon,
spoon maco and 2 teaspoon pepper. Seal at once in glass Jars hot
from being sterilized.
(By "sterilized" I mean boiling the jars for
more
or
in
clear
10 minutes

lmrA

Juarez.
What's more, no woman with a

low waist line will be allowed to
dance at all In public places.
This edict was issued today by
Juares Police Chief Pedro P. Pineda following a conference with
Mayor Modesto Flores.
The new chief last night made
the rounds of the cabarets in the
city on the other side and admitted
be was scandalized by the dances
he witnessed.
"The women were almost nude,"
he told the mayor, "and the dances
were oh, terrible
they did
against all' morals a d decency. I
want your permission to stop this.'
"How scandalous," exclaimed the
mayor, "you have full permission
to put a stop to all dancing that
violates public morals."
So the chief says he is going to.
.

a

than of higher priced brands

r,

,i,

Alla1

ss

a

all rleht'in the
"Wnnon r
home but they don't amount to
xnis biuic-memuch in business.
at sometime or other
dropped
nnl manacer of
k,. a w tv,in
tha Pacific Mutual Life Insurance
agency, in the presence of two
young ladies employed In his of
fice caused him a great aeai in
trouble.
Miss Alice White and Miss Grace
Schults, championing the capabili-a
ties of the fairer sex, demanded
xt iha affltomarit. Thflv went
oven further, demanded a .rial 6nd
made their roposal detinue, in
ft
finally
"rilPfl
unli1afftna
turned the business of the agency
one ween wiwi me
over to them
their
should
agreement that tlie
tiroduction
in
.eiitt
of 1100,000 In New Mexico duringthe week he wouia not oniy reTact his rash statement, Dut give
v. a Ann
.iFfirA fnrrA and all Al
buquerque agents a holiday and
foot the bill for a plcnlo to the
mountains. Did he lose?
Answer. On Tuesday tne ioiiow-in- g
members of the office force and
tO
llhnrniarniin ncpilpv motored
TiJeras cany;n for supper and Mr.
Mrs.
Bruce paid the bill: Mr. and
D.
Thor W K.lle. I'.r. and Mrs. J. M.
Wakefield, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Pykstra, Miss Alice White, Miss
Grace Schv.lts, Miss Levlsa Anderson, Messrs. J. D. Bright, R. L.
Maddox, A. E. Bruce. R. C. Bruce
and George
Bryt n, Mr. and Mrs.
HT
hBS

to satisfy their habit, and there are
persons on the outside willing to
take a chance of making large
profits, the prison drug problem
will exist."
Since narcotice are strictly con- irnhin In fh nnlf ontlftrv. dis
pensers are able to eell whatever
they smuggle in at apronteering
wholesale
"Dope" with
prices.
va lua nt tsn. it is said, mav be re
a
tailed at $1 a "shot" for total of

to tempt family folks
not when there's a big

,

re

nt

(
Kelloggs CornPklcea
snap up fussy appetites lHV
something wonderful!
'

inch-squa-

cucumbers, 1 dozen onions. 1 cup
olive nil or salad oil. 2 cup mus
tard seed, 2 teaspoon black pepPeel and slice the
per, vinegar.
cucumbers and onions. Cover them
with a brine made of boiling wa
ter to cover and 2 cup or salt.
Let them stand in this brine for 2
Measure the
hours, then drain.
hrlnfi drained off and to an equal
add the cup of
quantity of vinegar
oil, the mustard seea ana me pep

s.

itcher of cold milk or cream and lots of Kellogg's Corn
lakes and, maybe some handy fresh fruit ready to
tickle fickle palates!
Kellogg's art unlike any corn flakes you ever ate!
They 're the original kind they ought to be best I No
other corn flakes are so deliciously flavored ; no other corn
flakes retain such wonder-crispnetill eaten!
Kellogg's are always a delight to serve
and a treat to eat at any meal I In fact,
- you'll never know how good corn flakes
can be until you know KELLOGG'S!
the difference is astounding!
TOASTED
Do more, than ask for Corn Flakes
CORH
say KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES!
Don't accept substitutes!
FLAKES

five-pou-

toma-tomato- cs

BEAUTY CHATS

No coaxing needed these days

AND

PRESERVING RECIPES.

half-hou-

on
Mary Pickford bidding good-by- e
the boat to little Mar Pickford
Kupp.
Mary Pickford and her fn
nusnana. Douglas Fairbanks, are
now on their Way. to Europe. When
they sailed from New York a few
days ago many of their friends
wore at the dock to bid them good
bye. Among others was little Marv
Fickford Hupp. daughter of the
former Lottie Pickford and niece
of Mary.
Mr. and Mrs. Fairbanks Rtvle
meir present trip "a Second honeymoon." Incidentally they will look
By Edna Kent Forbes.
pver - some settings for futurci
movies. They intend cstablishinz
li
a home in Paris, where they can
cotton
of
end
the
around
MANICURE.
wrapped
mane snort jumps to the other
A TWO MINUTE
and go along the edges of the nail European capitals.
Business girls and! housewives carefully, pushing back the skin.
Bo particular along the sides of
Close-upwho are very busy often write
the akin back
With Charles Chaplin
complaining of the bad appear- the nailandto press since
already
the
good
gently
firmly
nails
that
and
say
ance of their
Fairbanks and
Douglas
of the fingers depends abroad,
a
to
appearance
to
time
tho
not
go
Pickford
some
and
have,
Mary
going
they
upon the smoothness of three or four other prominent stars
professional manicurist, and not so much
are
cuticle
nails
the)
here.
It
the
to go to make pictures in
the time to take care of the nails
learn stained or discolored, dip the planning
Europe, it begins to look as if the
properly at home. If you will
how you can keep your nails In orangewood stick first In either Invasion of the film industry is
peroxide. only beginning. Tho latest to anbeautiful condition by spending undilud le,monjuIce orsame
will bleach at the
time, nounce her intention of
a
exactly two minutes every day in This
of
Next
do
a
take
emery picture on the other side,making
And
them.
piece
you
accordlooking after
board and eo over tnVnail, nuicRJV ing
not need a great deal of skill.
to some gossip from the coast,
If you have been neglecting the filing each. one into shape. The is Ethel Clayton, who will sail as
nails you had better start with a day's growth is scarcelyto percepti- soon as she completes her present
file the contract.
two ble; you do not have
thorough manicure, for isthis
to keep nail shorter, im merely give It a
minute a day treatment
Blr
the nails In good condition. tnln-''ut- e fresh clean edge.
Parker, after a year
Anxious Buddy: As you are only In the Gilbert
The best time for the two
Paramount studio in Hollymanicure is Immediately after 18 years of age, you will be in bet wood, is in lyew York for a few
washter proportion aftnr a few more days on his way to London. While
your bath or after you have
ed your hands with hot water and years of growth. There is nothing he is away Agnes Ayres will make
unusual about a girl of your age her stellar debut in "The Lano
cleansed
are
easily
soap, The nails
some
having
then and the cuticle Is soft.
which Bir
That Has No
As soon as you have dried the but It generally corrects Itself, glv. Gilbert wrote Turning,"
for her.
nails, clean ijnder them with tho en time for the rest of the body
point of a file, then take an to catch up with it.
E. H. .: The arlglrrof blacls- - heads la
orangewood stick with a tiny bit
usually an abnormal condition of the pores, which are be-i- n
overworked to throw off waste
from the system. This coarsens them
and as they are generally on the
most exposed part of the face, they
catch soil, which combined with
"KELLOGG'S? You b.tchat
the oil In the skin forms an ImMy Daddy toy if Kellogg',
pact Blackheads do not cause
or nufRn' for html and ht't
triod 'mm all! HE KNOWSl"

and visitor folks to eat

per; bring this spiced vinegar to
the boiling point (the brine Is of
course thrown away) and pour It
L. I Cucumber Relish: Twelve over
the pickles, which have been
cucumbers, 6 onions, 4 red pep placed in hot, sterilized Jars. Seal
pers, 4 stalks celery, 2 cups sugar, at once.
Citron Melon Preserves: Select a
2 teaspoons salt and vinegar. Peel
citron, peel off the
and chop the cucumbers and onions. Discard seeds from peppers green outside, remove seeds and
or
soft
cut In
and
meat
parts,
grinder
and put through
In the prechop finely by hand. Remove all pieces; put these cubes
coarse strings from celery and serving kettle with 1 cup of hot
2
to
water
for
and simmer
Mix these Ingredients
hour,
chop.
ana then add 4 pounds of white sugar.
gether with tne sugar anato sancover.
Cook a little longer (15 minutes),
add enough vinegar
Bring to boiling point, let boil a then add 1 lemon sliced thin (rind
few minutes, then turn into "hot, and all) with seeds removed. Now
continue to cook slowly for 4 or i
sterilized Jars and seal at once.
hours, stirring often and taking
Eva; Green Tomato Preserves:
Cut large green tomatoes in half, care not to crush the cubes, as
each
For
they should be kept In as perfect
then quarter the halve
pound of tomato add 4 of pound shape as possible. When done this
of sugar and 1 lemon, (all but preserve should look light brown
seeds) thinly sliced. Put the su- and be as thick as syrup. Stir pargar first Into the preserving kettle ticularly during the Inst
with Just enough water to dissolve as this is the timo It is most apt
to catch and burn. This is a faIt, then add the tho sliced
and sliced lemons and mous recipe with housewives of
simmer
gently two generations ago, Your grandlot come to a boll;
until the tomatoes are transparent mother always had It in her preSeal in serve closet.
and the syrup is thick.
Sweet Cucumber Pickles: Wash
hot, sterilized Jars at once.
dozen and clean green cucumbers, Boak
Five
Pickles:
Mrs. E.; Oil
PIOHXINO

REQUESTED

Now York claims to have developed more women champion
wlmmera than ony, other. city.

This attractive winter coat la
mads of lapinex, a new fur fabrie

which resembles seal, Large
sleeves with tassels and a
deep cape collar are interesting'
features of this wrap. It is but one
of the many new wraps which are
being made of fur fabrics.
bell-shap- ed

CONFERENCE OF OLDER
BOYS TO BE HELD IN
CRUCES, NOV. 24-2- 6
(SnHl CorreHDondrni'v Mto Ihm Journal.)
.
Oct.
Las Cruces, N.
One hundred picked stuaents at
high schools in Weat Texas and
New Mexico will attend the fifth
annual conference of older boys
in Las Cruces, November 24, 26,
end 28. Eighty of the boys are
frortr out of town.
committee
The
arrangement
consists of Rev. O. C. Wilcoxon,
of
First
church;
Baptist
pastor
W. H. Broaddus, secretary of the

Chamber of Commerce; G. B.
Jones,
superintendent of Las
Cruces public schools; Rev. J. H.
Reemtsma, pastor of First Presbyterian church, and Jack Turney,
school students.
representing highincludes
a series
The program
of group conferences, and a number of illustrated lectures by
prominent speakers, a banquet at
the Central high school and an
auto trip through the Mesllla
valley.
Directors of the chamber have
endorsed the conference plan and
will cooperate In the movement
along the lines recommended by
the arrangement committee.
W. H. Day of El Paso, inter-stat- e
secretary of the Y. M. C.
A. in Arizona New Mexico and
west Texas, and Gale Seaman, of
Los Angeles, regional secretary for
the student Y. M. C. A. on the
coast
and
west
northwestern
states, met with directors of the
Chamber of Commerce, and outlined the benefits to be derived
Mr. Seafrom the conference.
man spoke of the Y. M. C. A.
at State college, saying that the
organisation has installed a secretary. More than half of the
amount required to carry on the
work for tne year1 tias been subscribed or otherwise arranged for.

She needs it
"Tht Iron Food for

Vitality.

True Beauty Food

is an "iron food" like raisins. Serve daily as a

breakfast fruit for best results
Stewed Raisins
8rv

for brtaltfatt tvrrv morning
and get tour daily iron lhi$ way.
d
Cover
Seeded Rst-l- n
with cold water end sdd a
lice ol lemon or orange. Plire
on Are; bring to a boll and alio
to simmer tor one hour.
Sugar may be added but It not
d
Seeded
neceiaarr. e.
Ralelna contain 75 per o.oe
natural fruit augar.

Raisin Pie
SYeHsre futrkly

A more delicious breakfast dish
than stewed raisins served with
cream never has been known
just try and see.
You'll want it every morning.

The food-Iro- n
of the raisins
will be an every day supply, if
this becomes your regular fruit
dish. The bJood absorbs the
iron; and vigorous vitality, if
you possess ! js thus protected.
Where vitality is lacking, It is

value of the raisin.

RAISINS

SUN-MAI- D

btoduHrtliluthi.

d
Use
Raisins, made
from California's
finest table
grapes American raisins, processed and packed immaculately
in a great modern California
plant.
Seeded (seeds removed) ; Seed
Sun-Mai-

TTrPA

Milk

Recipes mifreebookxo anyone whomails coupon below.

lOCOOKINa
fhs "Food Drink" lot All Aces.
Quick Lunch at Home Offire,ao4
Fountains. AJk fo HORUCKS. Af oid ImitatioM a Snkititutei

Pale, tired women are given

this attractive dish for breakfast
at a famous sanitarium in Battle
Creek. For physicians know that

rtfrtuhri at night

Safe
For Infants
& Invalids

frequently restored In this delightful way.
The greatest charm of womaa
is vitality. Its signs are, bright
eyes, healthful' energy and a
pretty rose tint on the cheeks.
You need but a small bit of
iron daily, yet that need is vital.

ICC

Wa'U send 100
luscious Raisin

CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATED
RAISIN CO.

Mmhmkip ti,MOGrtitr
Dept. P--

to

--

14, Fretao, Calif.

less (grown without seeds),'
Clusters (on the stem). Also a
y
dessert
fine,
ever-read-

Raisins are cheaper by 3d per

cent than formerly see they are
served regularly

in your home.

(Maiaieeiaiaieieiaa

or

j

S

Cut This Out and Send It
California Associated RalstirCo.
Dept. P. 10 .24, Frerao, Calif.

Please send me copy of your free
book "Sun-Mai- d
Recipes."

ym
Street-Cit-

-

,

y

.State..

i

AN AMERICAN

GRQLLOTTDENIES
H E

--

KIWANIS

DUPLICATED

Fred Crollott, county clerk, yesterday denied the claim that ho had
placed a definite order with the
Central Printing company for
17,-1-

D. Dukes, pocket billiard champion of New Mexico, last night defeated F. It. Whalon, champion of
Missouri, 125 to 63. Dukes' high
run was 60 and Whalen's 27. A
large crowd, was on hand to witness the contest. After the match
game both men gave exhibitions
n
of fancy shooting. They will
tonight at the Palace billiard
parlor in. a game of 125 points.
meet-agai-

Amonft ths men who manage
transportation systems all over the
world are many who began life in
small American towns. Such a one
is George M. Bosworth, Chairman

of the Canadian Pacific Steamships
Limited with headquarters at Montreal, whose ships sail from Montreal and Quebec to Europe and
from Vancouver to the Orient. The
man who fills this responsible post
was born at Ogdensburg, N. Y., in
1858, and began his railway career
as an office boy in his home town
at a wage of $25 per month.
The story of his rise is that of to say nothing of hordes of Chinese the Empress of Scotland, both beother Americans who have reached laborers to work behind the lines
ing operated in the Atlantic service,
high goals; hard work wan his pro- and vast stores of munitions and and the Tirpitz, 19,300. renamed
his
objective. foods. A number were sunk but Empress of China, now being congram and promotion
the Canadian Pacific quickly re- verted into an
After climbing several rungs
which will
in the States, he crossed to placed them and has since aug- be
placed in the Pacific service toCanada in 1882 to become Assistant mented its fleet until Mr. Bosworth gether with the Empress of Can-ad- a,
in operation
Freight Agent of the Ontario and has today thirty-tw- o
Empress of Asia and Empress
Quebec lines of the Canadian Pa- and two building. Among those re- of Russia, which will enable the
cific. Promotions followed steadily cently acquired are four
Canadian Pacific to maintain
until he now fills the highest post ships, The Koenig Friedrich
fertnightly service between Vanin the Company's steamship ser9.500 tons, renamed the Mon couver and the Orient
in
the Mediterranean
vice.
Mr. Bosworth is a great believer
treal, operated
all of the new ships burn
in
l,
Under his administration the service; the Pnnz irledrich
Canadian Pacific boats did splendid
17,500 tons, and the Kaiserin oil and the other large passenger
war service, carrying troops
Auguste Victoria, 25,000 tons, re- carriers are being converted into
Anzacs, Americans and Canadians, named the Empress of India and

v

Au-cu- st

Wil-hel-

ARMY OFFICERS SAIL
FOR UNITED STATES

DIKED BOWLERS DR. ESSERTTD

(By TheAteoclated Treat.)
Naples, Oct. 6. Gen. Armando

commander in chief of the
embarked tonight
for tho United States, where he is
to address tho convention of the
American legion In Kansas City.
Tho commander will be accompanied by General De Luch, Major
Coccono and Lieutenant Ituspoli.

BEST

Diaz,

Italian army,

1TA

FE

SHOP BOYS fiT

Y

Bankers took the measure of
the Santa Fe Shop bowlers in thrpe
straight games last nisht at tfto
Y. M. C. A. alleys. Bollman, cap
tain of the Bankers, rolled 205,
the high score.
The score follows:
Hankers.
1 44
136 156
Wagner
102 136 105
Tegue
160 133 167
Arnot
1 34
149 122
Gilbert
205
156 131
Bollman
745

Santa Fe Slions.

Boatright

103
124
159
152
149

Total

687

Smith
Kvans
Prokosch
Barton

,

709

6S1

116
146
124
127
127

125
130
12

640

62S

129
119

SEVERAL CHANGES IN
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
OF HIGH SCHOOL TEAM
Several changes have been made
the Albuquerque
high school
football card for the 1921 season.
Santa Fe will piny here Instead of
at Santa Fe on October 22. Jas
Vegas normal university will play
here on Armistice day, November
11.
The Indian school game ot
October 19 will be flayed in the
morning and a game with Ias
Cruces at Las Cruces will be played
on November 26, wMch closes the
season for the A. II. S. gridiron
team.
Three of the team have minor
injuries but so far no one has been
seriously hurt. Nathan Glassman
has a bad hip and William Good
rich strained his arm badly in the
scrimmage with the "varsity. In
the last play of the scrimmage
Wednesday night Charles Renfro
again wrenched his knee. Aside
from these few tho team is In good
shape.
James Rclble Is making good In
th backfleld
and doing fine at
as yet there Is no
punting, but
passe;developed.
good
The lumber for tho bleachers is
all hero now and the work on them
will soon be completed.
In

Never say "Aspirin" without saying "Bayer."
WARNING! Unless you see name "Bayer" on tablets,
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by
physicians over 21 years and proved safe by millions for
Colds

Headache

Toothache
Earache

Neuralgia

Lumbago

Rheumatism
Neuritis
Pain, Pain

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
tin boxes of

12 tablets
Bottles of 24 and 100 All drumrists.
la the trade mark or Barer Manufacture of Monoacctlcocldester of
SalicjUcacld

EVERYTHING IN

SHOES
1

FOR MEN, WOMEN, CHILDREN

--

HE

SWEATER

Buy Your Footwear from the

Manufacturers Sale Shoe Store
.
'

NORTH FIRST ST.
and save 25 to 50

301

Thev will try it again!
Smarting under the sting of two
defeats by close scores, the Kotary
baseball tossers will make a third
stab at their deadly foes, tho
diamond artists.
Tho inoi win bo nllerl nt 2:30
o'clock this afternoon at Barelas
gace
park and the proceeds from
collections will be turned over to
the Boy Scouts.
Somehow, the Rotarians feel
they can turn the trick this time.
They have heard rumors that the
Kiwanis crew has secured a new
moundsman and has been upholstered in spots. Still they feel that
It is their turn and that persistency will be rewarded.
The managers of both teams
have agreed that the full nine innings will bo played If It takes ail
afternoon. If worst comes to worst,
the Rotarians will probably use the
editor of a morning newspaper as
us
pitcher and a certain lawyer
catcher and guarantee that the
will not see tho ball all
nine lnning3.
However, Just to mislead the
gamblers, Arthur Prager, manager
of Rotary's team, announced the
following lineup:
L. Cooper, c; C. Lentlike, p, Van
Atta, lb; Prager, 2b; Dr. Cornish,
Jr., ss; C. White, 3b; K. Baldrldge,
If; G. Geake, cf; Ed Ross, rf; Barber and Peck, substitutes.

WHAT

SKIRT

'

It is our great and successful chain of Retail Shoe

Stores and our even greater wholesale outlet and
manufacturing connections, that enables us to
underbuy and therefore undersell all competition.

WE UNDERSELL EVERY DAY

i

ft

EN

SPEAK

ON

PUBLIC

THE

IIS

Lecture Will Be Delivered at
First Presbyterian Church
Sunday Afternoon at 3:15
0'Clock.
have been comArrangements
pleted through the churches and
various wemens' organizations of
the city to have Dr. F. H. Essert,
of Denver, national lecturer for the
World's Purity federation, deliver
a lecture here Sunday afternoon
at 3:15 o'clock at the First Presbyterian church.
Dr. Essert is a social purity
worker and public vice investigator.
His lecture here will deal with tire
public moral and vice situation of
this country through the period of
open white slave traffic and the
defeat of this plague through pubHe will also touch
lic judgment.
on tho present prohibition

OF NEW RAILROAD

Turn the rascals out the headache, biliousness, constipation, the
sick, sour stomach and foul gases
with
turn them out
Don't nut In another day
Northwestern of distress.
Let Cascarets sweeten
fer
Charter to your etomach; remove the
food and that misery-makin- g
From Berna- - menting gas; take the excess bile
Cas-caret- s.

--

ABOUT GODOWSKY
1001

East Central Avenue.

Albuquerque, N. M.
October 4, 1921.
Dear Mrs. Wilson:
So many people I havo spoken
to about tho forthcoming concert
have no idea of Godowsny's real
position and standing in tlie music
world. They think him just "an
other of those pianists." 1 am taking the liberty, therefore, of sending you comments from Huneker's
Steeplejack which it might bo well
to use in advertisements of the
concert.
Do Pachmann, one of the great
est pianists of all time, said: "Walt
till you hear Leopold Uodowsky
play. We are all woodchonpers.
compared with him!"
James Gibbons Huneker. Amer
ica's greatest music critic, said:
"A pianist who can win tho heart-is- t.
admiration of such contempo
raries as de Pachmann and Joseffy
and Josef Hoffman (I could ad
duce many other names) must bo
a unique artist. And that Godow-sk- y
is."
That is only a fragment of the
raving done by Huneker. who considered no living and few dead
pianists, in Godowsky's class. But
these bits I havo quoted tell the
story, and I think the people of Al
buquerque should know who they
are going to hear and what a won
derful thing it is that ho can be
heard. We'll probably never hear
his equal luring our life time, anil
I have the greatest admiration for
yourself and the Fortnightly club
for making It possible.
Sincerelv yours,
KYLE S. CltlCHTON.

(By The Anoriuted

REITERATED

UNITY

i

niy Th AKrlntrl TreM.)
Dublin, Oct. 6 (by the Associated Press.)
The principle of Irish
inity was reiterated today by
nn
,io Vnlnrn. Irish republi
can leader, in an address.
to de- and
declared,
any attempt
.
.
- uaLiwn OBo .0
wjiuiw nn,(nn
irom ine ...1
pari would
lead necessarily to pounit
litical absurdities. Ho asserted tiie
r:d
dividing of Ireland did not get
of minority problems, but multiof
the
said
He
unity
them.
plied
Ireland was as much a fundamental principle as
adding that both wero based upon
right and Justice.
1

from your liver and carry off the
waste matter and poison from the
bowels. Then you feel great. A
Cascaret
will straighten
you up by morning
a
box
frorfc any drug store will keep your
head clear, stomach
sweet, liver
and bowels
regular for months.
Children love Cascarets too.
nt

--

I FOR THE

is

Time1
Effective

9TH

OCTOBER

wlh to b permanently reltevil
In the ttomach and bowela, take

Ma

Phoenix
Q
V
San Francisco

gat

t.
fiaalmann'i
are prepared
Daalmann'a
distinctly and especially for atomach gin
and particularly for all the bad effect!
coming from gaa pressure.
That empty gone and gnawing feelliK
at the pit ol your ttomach will disappear;
that anxious and nervout feeling with
heart palpitation will vanish, and you
will once more be able to take a deep
breath, to often prevented hy Ras pressing against your heart and lungs.
Your llmbt. armt and f Insert won't
feel cold, and go to tleep because Baa'
mann'e
prevent gat Inter
Intent
circulation;
fcrlng with the
rlrowslneft and aleepy feeling after dinner will toon be replac d by a desire fo;
Your
si me form of entertainment.
ttoma-'will reduce by inched
becnuse gat will not form after jl'.p
Hftntmann't
Get the Genj.ue In the Yellow Packa.

For sale by all leading druggists.
(Adv.)

'
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S

Change
of

O Santa Fe
6 Kansas City

If you

BOWELS

AS CARETS WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP.

M"ft

nf

8a

!ij X

fT.

'XATHARTIC

tlo More Gas in
SfGiiiash and Bowels

WILL LEAVE FOR

rU.

7'

9 '40
V

.S.f0

No. 3
TV)n

Las Vegas
Chicago
Los Angeles

Gallup
Phoenix

Winslow
Los Angeles

Tl

P

TYI

.HA n
A,UU d

m

1

11:00 a.m.
.00.
ll.Ud.m.

1 1

For Information, Kates, or Reservations, Call

PLAN YOUR
WINTER
VACATION
NOW

x

R. W. HOYT, Agent,

W

Phone 204
ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

Bsawsamrin 'Aim uurm,xtJi

To Paint or Not to Paint?
and What Paint Shall It Be?

These are questions with the majority of property owners just at this time. Several factors must be considered;
pride, profit, preservation, economy.
You will find happiness, satisfaction, pride in a newly
painted home.
If a sale is contemplated, any real estate man will tell
you that newly painted property will bring many times
more than the cost of the paint; therefore, to paint is to
profit.

tfreM.)

Kogales, Ariz., Oce. 6. What Is
believed to have been two attempts
to gain entrance to the Santa Cruz
county Jail here in order to release
some one held there, was reported
to Sheriff George White by depu
ties sheriff today.
Charles Jones
Deputy Sheriff
said that while he was alone in the
sheriff's office late last night he
heard some one trying to break
open the door leading into the of
fice from the hallway. He said ho
fired one shot which
passed
through the doors of the sheriff's
office and 'of the office of the
The
county board of supervisors.
bullet lodged in the wall on the
opposite side of the supervisors'
after he
office.
Immediately
fired, Deputy Jones said, he heard
some one running from trie nulla
ing.
Denutv Sheriff James Eaton re- ported he heard some one in the
alongside the sheriff's
driveway
office early this morning but that
he could not catch the person who
was there.
Sheriff White had taken special
precautions to guard against an
attempt to free any prisoners from
the Jail.
A number of prisoners escaped
from the Jail early in the summer,
of whom some are still at large.

-i-

line from Bernalillo into Farmingtnn will hn tirmtrlnrl for in nn
amendment which will be filed
Saturday at Santa Fe in the ottice
rxt tvo ofatn nnrnnrntlon
commis
sion hv Georce
Downer, repre
senting the road.
The former route or tne ranroaa
as set forth in the articles of in- nnvnnrtdnn icna from Ttemalillfl tO
The new provision
La Ventana.
tne consirucuon or meanticipates
fnn,i nionr Intn th San Juan country. now inadequately served oy
lines.
There has been a constant agitation for a railroad into the San
tJSom tnt n Inn rr nprind Of VOarB.
With the announcement that the
the Santa Fe and Nortnwesiem
would build Into Cuba, there wasn ratiAnn,1 effort tfl Vl.l.l a .llOadgauge tracK into Farmington. The
result nf that agitation is proDaoiy
indicated
by the announcement
hnf v.o Snntn t?o nnri Northwest
ern will amend its articles of in
corporation to permit tne uuna-In- g
of this road.

BELIEVE AN ATTEMPT
WAS MADE TO RELEASE
SOME ONE FROM JAIL

La-va- to

301 NORTH FIRST STREET

LOCAL

Change In the charier of the
Santa Fe and Northwestern rail
road to permit the extension of the
-

PRINCIPLE OF IRISH

BILIOUS

KEEPS YOU HEADACHY,

HRMin

The automobile will come In for
its share of criticism as a factor in
social evils as will also the modern
dance, the immoral motion picture
and the excitement mania which is
enveloping the country.
All persons
in im
Interested
proving the moral standard in Al
to
Invited
the
are
attend
buquerque
meeting and learn the true condition. Enlightenment on this sub
ject Is the mission of the World's
Purity federation.

package of "Diamond
Dyes" contains directions so simple
any woman can dye or tint her
worn,
skirts,
shabby
dresses,
waist, coats, stockings, sweaters,
coverings,
hangings,
draperies.
everything, even If she has never
dyed before. Buy "Diamond Dyes"
no other kind then perfect
home dyeing Is sure because Dia- WILLIAM R0SLINGT0N
mond Dyes are guaranteed not to
TO BE TRIED IN THE
spot, fade, streak, or run. Tell your
druggist whether the material you
COURT NEXT SPRING
Is
wish to dye
wool or silk, or
whether Jt la linen, cotton or mixed
The
embezzlement
charge
goods.
agalnBt William Rosllngton will
not be tried until the spring term
NEVER WANTS ANYTIUXG
of the criminal court. Judge M. E.
ELSE
Hlckey granted a postponement 'n
The season of coughs, colds, the case yesterday. Rosllngtoit
bronchial
at
troubles
is
and
croup
charged with embezllng funds of
hand. Every mother will be inter- tho Two Republics Insurance comested la this letter from Mrs. E. K. pany, of El Paso.
Olson, 1917 Ohio Ave., Superior,
Charged with stealing automoWis. "I tried many different kinds bile tires valued at $40, Juan
1
was found guilty of grand
of cough medicine, but now
never want anything else ' than larceny bv tho Jury In the district
Foley' Honey and Tar. I used it court yesterday and will serve
for all my children when I lived In term in the penitentiary. He will
Iowa and also for my grandchild be sentenced when the criminal
In Duluth. and it has always done cases are completely disposed of
good work." Contains no opiates. by tho court. This will probably
be within the next few days.
Sold everywhere

Every

A

MAN HAS TO SAY

op-wa-

Totals

.Handy
Aspirin

GGfiSTIPflTIOfJUPSETSSTfiiCH,

Baseball Game Between Two Santa Fe and
Will Amend
Clubs Scheduled to Open
Permit Line
at 2:30 0'Clock atBarelas
to San Juan County.
Field Today.

ed to Know Needs.

DUKES BEATS WHALEN
AT POCKET BILLIARDS

CREW

DMDI1Q

States That His First Request Was Not for Definite
SumjSays Printers Claim-

official ballots on August 29,
and that he had duplicated the order for official ballots on September 14. This is the claim made in
the suit of the Central 1'rinting
company against the county to collect JSilS.Ho lor printing 34.U31
ballots.
Mr. Crollott claims tha'. he was
tola by officials of tlio Central
Printing company that they knew
how many to print find that he allowed them to proceed without
stipulating any num'ier. When he
found by counting that tho number
was Bhort, he requested additional
ballots for the outside precincts,
tho
which, , with
city ballots,
brought the total to 34,231.
Mr. Crollott's statement follows:
'I first told Tom Hughes we
wanted the, Central Printing company to print tho ballots. He said
he knew how .iany were needed
and I said 'go ahead.'
"When he delivered the ballots
for the precincts outside the city, 1
counted the registrations and the
ballots they had sent for each precinct. I then made a lis,, of how
many were short In each precinct.
I did not have tho city registration
books as the were in the hands of
John Boron Burg, who would not
let mo have them is he was copying them. Burg agreed to notify
the Central Printing company how
many names there were in the city.
"When the ballots came, the outside precincts counted out exactly
double the registration es required
In the
by law. Each
2,000 ballots,
city precincts had
making 20,000 for the city. I
never told the printing company
how many to print in the city.
They were to get the correct number from Burg. District Attorney
Ernest Garcia was with me when
I gave them the number of ballots
Bhort for outside precincts.
,
"FRED CROLLOTT."

PLfll EXTENSION

ROTAR (ANS AID

BORN BECOMES POWER IN ADOPTED LAND

!T ORDERS

"4
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li your property is being held for increase, or because
it is a satisfactory home, its value tomorrow, next year, or
ten years hence will be greater for proper painting for
good paint is primarily an agent of preservation
But what paint shall it be? It should be an economical
paint. This does not mean how cheaply can the work be
done now, but rather, how many years of satisfactory service will

it give?

Our 32 years successful paint manufacturing experience has proven
conclusively that Western climates require that a higher percentage of
white lead must be used with zinc oxide and pure linseed oil in order
to assure longer life.

McMurtry Mixed Paints

are composed of the correct proportions of white lead, zinc oxide, pure
linseed oil and the most durable and unfading coloring materials obtainable
so that they DO have the longer life which is the vital factor in paint

I

Rtcommtniii iy

pirssL.Mm
jLitii

In iff

For

Good

Painttri Eviryvihtrt

Sale by Leading Dealerf
Manufactured

533 Arnpahoe St., Denver, Colo.
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PROCLAMATION

i

Fl RE PREVENTION

October 9 Set Aside As Day
for Impressing Upon Citizens the Need of Preventing Disastrous Fires.
October 9 will be fire prevention
flay In all cities of the United
States. Albuquerque will observe
the day in a number of ways as
suggested by Walter Conncll, chairman of the city commission. In his
proclamation issued yesterday.
Life and property loss in the
country during the past year has
reached an appalling figure. Approximately 20,000 lives were Inst
through fire and $500,000,000
worth of property values
The proclamation lsued by City
Commission Chairman waiter tjon-ne- ll
follows:
Proclamation By tlio Mayor.
Jt is the custom throughout the
October 9th,
nation to observe
conanniversary of the Chicago
flagration of 1871. as Fire Prevention day, in which connection the
governors of the several states and
mayors of cities and towns issue
their proclamations to emphasize
the need lor eliminating fire
hazards.
Each year in this country several thousand persons Rie burned
to death or maimed for life by
fire and heavy toll is taken of our
natural and created resources because many of us do not pause to
count the cost of tolerating condiNever in
tions that cause fire.
our history have we suffered so
severely as within tho last 12
months when approximately 20,000
lives were lost and $500,000,000
worth of property values were
burned.
Therefore, J, Walter M. Connell,
mayor of tho city of Aldo hereby proclaim
buquerque,
Sunday, October 9. 1921, Fire Prevention day in our city, and call
upon every citizen to join in its appropriate observance.
On that day it is proper that ministers of the gospel throughout the
city arrange for addresses from
pulpits and before Bible schools
covering safety from fire. Let the
first ten days of the month of October this year be known aa a pe

riod for safeguarding against fire
during which let us place our homes
and business properties in order
against damage or destruction by a
careful examination and repair of
chimneys and flues and heating
and lighting apparatus and equipment, by making provision for the
safe handling and storage of volatile liquids and explosives, and by
clearing away rubbish and trash
and other agencies that cause fire.
It is Important that our board
of education and teachers in all
public and privato schools inaugurate fire drills, and instruct the
children in their care how to avoid
fire. In
with the
chief of the fire department let all
fire insurance agents, the Chamber
of Commerce, Women's clubs, Boy
Scouts, labor council and other organizations plan and execute appropriate activities to Impress the
need for fire prevention.
And henceforth let us set ourselves diligently and constantly to
the task of eliminating preventable fire waste.
In testimony whereof I have
hereunto signed my name and affixed my seal of office, on this the
5th day of October, A. I)., 1921.
WALTER M. CONNELL,
(Seal)
Mayor.
Chairman
City Commission
Attest:

EXPLOSION IN GREAT CHEMICAL WORKS AT OPPAU, GERMANY,
DRAWS ATTENTION TO BARRING POISON GAS IN FUTURE WARS

.INVITED TO THE

G.P.A.S MQKER
New Game
Boundaries
Be
to
Explained
Refuges
in Detail; Bring Map to
of

Mark for Personal Use.
Snortsmen who desire to become

conversant with tho gamo rulings,

which have recently been Issued
bv tho state gamo department,
should attend the Game Protective
association smoker tonight at the
Chamber of Commerce. Largo
areas have recently been sot aside
as fish and game refuges. These
Include areas closed to big game
and birds.
"Hunters and fishermen wno
want to be on the safe side this
fall and be sure they are not
breaking tho state laws, should
make It it a point to attend the
mortlng, as detailed discussion will
be held on tho refuge areas," stated an oficial of the G. I. A. yes-

ADD IE W. McAVOT,
City Clerk.

DISTRICT CONFERENCE
HELD BY R0TARIANS
THURSDAY

AT LUNCH

Rotary had its own district conference Thursday. When the club
woo nnllnH trtp-nfnr thft nonn
luncheon, Dr. L. S. Peters, acting
as president, announced that members of the club would conduct a
meeting at which reports would
bo given after the style of a regular conference.
Dr. Hugh Cooper, presented first,
The
acted as district governor.
following repo-t- s of city activities
were given: Denver, Reuben Per- Upper photo shown small section of village of homes about plant at Oppau, wrecked by the explosion. Thousands were killed in these homes. Lower photo shows remains of huge gasometers which blew up.
ry; La, Junta, Arthur Prager; Puebh
lo, Carson Peck; Cheyenne,
different kinds of deadly gases
The recent tragedy lit Oppau,
sands, may be the means of
Baldrldse; Sheridan, Charles
used by the Germans in the war.
vVyo., John D.
bringing before the disarmament
Germany, which resulted when
Parber; Casper,
The plant was enlarged to meet
conference the question of elimClark; Las Vegas, Max Nordhaus; gasometers at the great Badische
the needs of the chemical warRoswcll, Captain W. C. Reid, and chemical works hierr up, wreckinating poison gases in warfare.
Raton, Atanacio Montoya.
It was the Badische works which fare division of the German
ing the city of Oppau nnd surarmy, .
produced most of the eighteen
rounding towns and killing thou
One of the pet hobbles of Queen
Helena of Italy is collecting curious and historic footgear. Among
DR. HILL ADDRESSES
the historic items of her .collection
H. S. STUDENTS AT
are the shoes worn by Mary Queen
of Scots on the scaffold, a pair of
IMPORTANT ASSEMBLY
rough wooden shoes which once
belonged to Joan of Arc, and the
once
worn
An
tho
shoes
by
TO membersosscmbly Introducing the
dainty
HIGH
Y
VALUED
ifarie
beautiful and
of the Scholarship society
to the student body of tho high
school was held this morning at
I0:au
clock. Maxwell Jlerrltt.
ACRE
AT
president of the society, opened the
assembly by a brief uddress, putting forth the aims and ideals of
tho the league. Ho next introduced
enjoys
Godowsky
ComMaurice
District Court Upholds
Klein, baritone, who
friendship and tho admiration of "l'.Ur New Mexico." leading sang
the
in Tax Valua- all of his colleagues in tno reaim
missioners
In tho second rendition of
at the
Josef
of musical endeavor.
Margaret Hunn offered
tion Cut: Case Will Go to
as a rule a quiet and especi- athe chorus.
piano selection which was satisindividual,
ally undemonstrative
Soon.
Courts
played.
Higher
waxes enthusiastic when Godowsky factorily
The formal address of the mimis the theme of his discourses. The
' Grazing lands In
Bernalillo two are frlonds of long standing, ing was given by Dr. David S. Hill,
of tho slate university,
His topic
We are featuring for early Fall wear New
county will be placed on the tax with esteem and respect for each was "The
of High School
of $1 an other's finer qualities; mutually of Life." In Meaning
duplicate at a valuation
Brogues, in both Black and Cordovan; also comhis
excellent
talk, Dr,
acre instead ot $2. 115 if the hign-e- r artistic Interests and appreciations. Hill pointed out the various
adbinations with Suede and ooze Leathers. New
sustain Judge M. E. Hofmann is keenly sensitive of the
courts
outlook vantages open to hiKh school stuKid. Oxfords and High Cut Footwear. You will be
identity of his friend's culture-trenHlckcy in the decision he handed
exhorted
and
each
d dents,
earnestly
down yesterday in tho ensa of the upon art, music and the
as much as
pleased at the variety of styles in both High and
pupil present to
of modern thought.
Bernalillo
county commissioners
to
other
induce
Low Cuts, that you will find. Priced very reasonyoung
possible
pcO'
tax
Josef
In an issue of "Vanity Fair"
against Felipe Hubboll, county
come to school.
In his
Hofmann writes eloquently about pie to Dr.
assessor.
able.
Hill also mentioned the
After hearing tho petitions of Godowsky. To quote: "A few days speech
o real scholarship,
with
Remember we - guarantee you a perfect fit or
several of tho larger RiazinB land ago I was asked by a friend, 'why is necessity
Us
and compensations.
rewards
weeks
Shoes exowners in the county several
it that everybody loves Godowsky''
Satisfaction guaranteed.
NO sale.
Miss Dixon, faculty advisor of
'Because his characago, tho board of county commis- I answered:
the society, delivered a talk which
changed freely or money refunded.
sioners decided to reduce grazing- ter is as true as gold and his art stressed
the fact that the members
land valuation for taxation pur- as pure as crystal. Little wonder of
the society were not only profito $1. that everybody that knows him and
poses from $2.25 an acrecommiscient in their academic work, but
his art loves him.
Holding that the county
lead the school in their outsiom rs were acting beyond their
"With this happy combination of also
re-! high personal and artistic quali- side 'activities.
There is Not a Woman in Albuquerque
.jurisdiction, Assessor Hubboll
tho
cut
and
cjise ties Godowsky exerts a strong
fused to grant tho
Who Cannot Profit by This Sale
The wood of which the Ark was
I
was started by the commissioneis
upon his fellow-artistto
test
their
authority.
doubt if there are many pianists built has been identified by many
All Shoes priced regularly up to $12.
own
scientists as cypress.
If was claimed by the land
today that have not learned someers that they could not afford to thing from him; I know that I did
Including both LXV and Cuban Heel
which
lands
on
taxes
grazing
or
and am thankful for it. If Chopin
pay
styles. This is your opportunity to get a
were valued at so high a figure. is regarded es the spirit of piano
11-iBoot made by the Menihan Co.
The county assessor was granted composition, Godowsky represent
permission to appeal the case to the spirit of planistic expression,
for
the higher courts.
although his art aims still higher,
since he is not only a reproductive
Qp? Practically all our stock of High
artist, but a creative one as well!"
Grade Pumps and Strap Slippers.
Ho also says: "Not only the popNO IMPROVEMENT IS
Some have turned soles, some are Goodyear welts.
ular (but sometimes even banal
CONDITION
IN
NOTED
melodies and musical thoughts
Both LXV and Baby Louis heels, all the popular
into poems of bewitching
turn
OF EMPEROR OF. JAPAN
colors and combinations, values up to
beauty when touched by his beautifying arti When we hear Godow$9.00. Very special for
(By The Aoclnted Pkm.)
Joliann Strauss Fleder-manParis, Oct. 6 (by the Associated sky play
We carry all widths and sizes in' stock.
Wein, Well),
Kuenstlerleben,
embassy
Japanese
Presg), The
und Gesang, etc., we cannot help
comofficial
an
issued
here
tonight
Do not fail to see our new exclusive styles in
whether Strauss himself
munication to the French news- wondering
ever dreamed of such beauties of
ready-to-wea- r.
We will save you money, as we
papers concerning the condition of harmony and of such dignity of
saying:
are the only exclusive Ladies' Ready-to-WeEmperor Toshohito,
Shop
polyphony as Godowsky imparls to
"The latest bulletin regarding them.
a small man In
in town.
the health of his majesty, the em- stature Though
Godowsky is a great master
peror, registers changes that have
in his art."
occurred since the last bulletin, Issued In April. This bulletin, while
connoting no improvement in his
dition adds that the general Btate RUSS AMBASSADOR TO
E. MAHARAM & SON
health is not
ol tho emperor'
JAPAN CEASES TO ACT
West Central Avenue
Near Fifth St.
greatly aggravated."
The Paris newspapers recently
(By The Associated Press.)'
saying the
published dispatches
Toklo, Oct. 4 (by the Associatemperor was dying and that Prince
RusM. Krupensky,
Hirohito had been appointed re- ed Press.)
sian ambassador to Japan under
gent,
tYou
tho old administration in Russia
and dean ot the diplomatic corps
FUNERALS
DEATHS AND
here, has ceased to act. Japan's decision no longer to recognize him
as
of
the official representative
Mrs. Card May
,T. hi e
RUHLiAND
Russia
Is understood to be conof
her
home
died
at
the
Ruhland
'
The closing day of Our Anniversary Sale we
In
is
sister, Mrs. J. Davis, at 6 o'clock nected with the negotiations
Sho leaves a Dalren of Japan with tho far
will give you two values which you will long reThursday evening.
which
of
eastern
will
Siberia,
republlo
husband and daughter, who
member.
arrive In Albuquerque today. The is likely to send an unofficial repto this country In case
resentative
Blakemore's
to
was
taken
body
representatives of the two
mortuary home, pending arrange- the
countries
in
Dairen accede.
ments.
t

SPORTSMEN ARE

hr

FOR A CONSTIPATED CHILD
A small dote of Dr. Caldwell'
Syrup Pepsin will bring
quick relief.
one of the
MOTHER, when
is constipated are

you going to give the first laxative within reach? It is dangerous to do so. Some have
been known to rupture the
intestines of little children.
Don't be beguiled by the outside sugarv appearance. Look
into the formula. Calomel is

seldom necessary; salts,

minerals, coal tar, never!
Unlike these, Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin is admirable for
children, as it is for grown
people, too. Mothers have
been giving it to children for
30 years. They know it does
not gripe, and is free from
narcotics. The formula is on
every package, and you can
see it is vegetable, just a combination of Egyptian Sennaand
other laxative herbs with pepsin Use it yourself and you
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PISE

BE

GODOWSKY'SART

Slip

NEW FALL SHOES

Hof-man-

Ladies Specialty Shop

s.
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gested

that

each sportsman

bring

a map of his own to tho meeting
and copy the reserve boundaries In
it for his personal use.
Asldo from holding "school" on
the new closed areas, a number of
Important matters will come before
the meeting for discussion. Sportsmen are Invited to attend regardless of whether they belong to the
association. Refreshments will be
served during the evening.

Time Cant Steal

HON. JOHN CONWAY
SPEAKER
AT
TO BE
U ASSEMBLY TODAY

Its

John V. Conway, state superin
tendent of public instruction, will
ho the principal speaker at
the
university assembly at 1 o'clock
this morning. His topic will be
"Rural Education in New Mex

airtight walls of paraffin
in our new canisters--brin- g
this coffee to you fresh as the
"rich
day it was roasted
and mellow," fragrantly fresh

...

ico."
Mr. Conway is considered one of
tho authorities in this country on
rural education, having given the
subject much study on account of
the Importance of this branch of
education in such states as Now
Mexico, which have a large rural
school system.
The assembly will be open to the
public, and special arrangements
are being made to accommodate
the down-tow- n
people who are ex
pected to attend.

The amount of rain annually
falling upon the earths surface Is
calculated to be equivalent to a
layer of water of the uniform
depth for the whole globe of about
thirty-fiv- e
and a half inches.

Clark' 18th Cruise

COFFEE

TRIED
"

IT

BOND-DILLO-

LATELY?"

EGYPT & EUROPE
specially chartered Canadian
J'nciflo superb steamer.
EMPRESS of FRANCE
18,481 Gross Tons.

74 Days First Class, $600

Albuquerque, N. M.

3

Loans

Bay a Home
Build a Homo
Improve Real Estate. '
Pay Off a Mortgage
O Go In Business

and up

Including hotels, drives, guides, fees, etc.
Route: New York, Canary Islands. Madeira, Lisbon, Cadiz, Hevyje (Granarti )
Gibraltar, Algiers, Genoa, Leghorn, Pisa.
Naples, Athens, Constantinople, 18 days
In Egype and Palestine, Monte Carlo,
It. R. to
Havre, Liverpool, Quebec,
N. T. Stop-ovprivileges in Europe;
11 days in Paris and London,
$90. Our
17th Annual Cruise, February
4th ts
full.
nenrly
F. C. Clark, Times Bid., New York.

COMPANY

N

Wholesale Distributors

Feb. 11th 1922 to the

By

ss

Oven-Freshne-

Six (6)

1

c

Specials For This Week Only

Half Ounce Bottle Free
Few tscapt amuipacim, so even if you do not
tequire a Ijxmive at thix mommic let me lend
Trial Battle of my Syrup
ymi a
Pepsin FREE OF CHARGE so that you will
have it haniiy when needed. Simply lend yotir
name and addreis to Dr. W. B. CdltfWH, 574
Washington St.. Monticello, 111, Write me today.

terday afternoon.
Maps, which have been carefully
nrennred Rhowlnir the closed areas.
will bo on exhibition at the meeting
and the new rulings will be thoroughly explained. It has been sug-

KcTt-net-

.

will find it Is not necessary to take
it every day, nor to increase the
dose, and that it is pleasant to the
taste. Bottles can be had at all
drug stores, and the cost is only
about a cent a dose. Have no
hesitancy giving it to a baby in
arms. It is absolutely safe.

TO

'

Let Us Know Your Needs

HOME BUILDERS

AMERICAN
111

Incorporated.
WESTERN AGENCY
South Fourth Street

rhone

8.15--

tPTCOtJ

Op
vOU

.

s,

THE HEN KriOWS SHE HAS A
GOOD PRODUCT

ar

ADVERTISES IT.

THE LADIES SPECIALTY SHOP

$1.00
can

have
this silk tie for
a dollar.
design mighty

Saturday Special

attractive. It

READ ABOUT

won't

THEM

Saturday morning at 9 o'clock we place on sale
as one of our big specials 100 Standard American
made Alarm Clocks, an excellent value, which
sells for $2.00. A 9 O'clock Special for only $1.00.
Remember only one to a customer.
At 9 o'clock Saturday
morning we will place
on sale, 50 Ladies' Gold
Grade
Filled High
Swiss movement

Bracelet

Watches

Values up to $17.50
While They Last

WELCH The remains of Thomas Welch were shipped to his former home in Peru, Indiana, last
night His mother, brothers and
sister accompanied them. Strong
Brothers were in charge.
PATTON Funeral services for
John . Patton, who died here on
ewnh,-,,i mm h held this after
noon at 2 o'clock at Strong Broth
or
ers' chapel, r.cverend Mctf-eathe Presbyterian, church, officiating. Members of the K. of P. lodge
mm act rs tinllbearers.
Interment
will be In Falrview cemetery.

$5.50

NUNIZ Mrs. Maria Nuniz, aged
67, died last night at her residence.
She is survival by one son and two
daughters. The son iB at Flagstaff,
Arizona. The body was taken to
Crollott funeral parlors, pending
the arrival of the son.

Remember these items go on sale Saturday at 9

A. M.

andonly

here early,

Watch

TV

one of each to

a customer.

Our Windows
Other Specials

Be

MONTOTA Maria Isabel Montoya, Infant daughter of Mr. and
died last
Mrs. Manuel Montoya,
night at their residence in Old

for

Funeral arrangements

Aave not been made yet.
-- i
until
63

r i .. i
to in

ESTRADA Jose B. Estrada, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Rafael Estrada,
died yesterday morning at their
residence on East Central avenue,
after a short illness. Funeral arrangements are still pending, Croli
lott Is in charge.

Gottlieb & Beer
.
1

,

Opposite Y. M. C. A. Jewelers
"Your Guarantee Is Our Name"

Crollott

,
1

Journal Want Ads bring results.

STOMACH MISERY

I1GEST1
TAKE

'DIAPEPSf

Take "Pape's Dlapepsln" now!
In five minutes your stomach feels
fine. Don't bother what upset your
stomach or which portion of the
food did the damage. If your stomach is sour, gassy and upset, and
what you just ate has fermented
into stubborn, lumps; head dizzy
and aches; you belch gases and
acids and eructate undigested food
Just take a little Pape's Diapepsln
ana in live minutes you wonder
what became of the indigestion
and distress. Millions of men and
women
know that it Is needless to have a bad stomach. A little
Dlapepsin occasionally keeps this
delicate organ regulated and they
eat their favorite foods without
fear. If your stomach doesn't take
care of your liberal limit without
rebellion; if your food is a damage
Instead of a help, remember the
most harmless
quickest enrest,
antacid Is Pape's Dlapepsin, which
costs only sixty cents for a large
case at drug stores.
to-d-

wrinkle.

Guarantee
Clothing Co,
'Correct

Clothes for Men"

IT'S A GRAND OLD' REMEDY
You can't keep strong and wcli
without sleep. Whether your rest
la broken by a painful hacking
cough or just an annoying tickling In the throat, the system becomes weakened , and rundown
Mrs. K. D. Drake, Chllds, Md.
writes: "After an attack o the 'flu
I was left with a severe
cough
Nothing relieved me until I user,
and
Tar, which I can
Folcy'e Honey
It covers irhighly recommend."
ritated membranes with a healing
loosens
and soothing
coating,
phlegm and clears air passages.
Sold everywhere.

SO SHE

KA-DAWRK-

IT

! ! ! !

See tKe little bVown Hen'

strutting about, advertising- the fact tHat she has
just laid a warm, white
eg& guaranteed strictly

fresh, Sir.

patronize the

Ken
a'dvertises. A c c o r 'd
iYou

that
the

same fairness to the merchant that advertises. Read
the advertisements
for
pleasure and profit.

Eve

f y aclvertisemen?,
small or large, points
to a saving of money-otime, an increase of your
the-wa-

daily comforts,
You can't afford to miss

a single ad. Read them all.;

Read them every day.

rA"dveft ising is

the

light-

house that k'eeps the family budget off the rocks of
commerce, v

Advertising is for YOU as much as the advertiser. So

READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS
READ THEM IN THE INDEPENDENT

MORNING JOURNAL.

r

J

F&ff Eight

October 7, 1921.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL;

Is there nothing they
they the safest preceptors?
can learn? If Old World diplomats are coming to
Washington to carry on as of yore it were better
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
perhaps that they stay at home. Yet in our childPublished By
like innocence we have faith that the Impressions
JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
CARL C. MAG EE.
D. A, MACPHERSON.
we have received are not altogether accurate with
President.
Secretary.
to their intentions.
D. A. MACPHERSON
Business Manager regard
President Harding did not summon the conferEditor-in-ChiCARL C. MAUEE
ence with purposo to confirm the old rules and perREPRESENTATIVES
The others know that and
C. J. ANDERSON .... Marquette Bldg., Chicago, III. petuate the old set-uRALPH R. MULLIGAN. .48 B.42d Bt..New York the fact that they have agreed to confer gives
matter at the postoffice ground for confidence that
Entered as second-clan- s
will at least careof Albuquerque, N. M., under act of Congress of fully examine what America they
has to propose and not
March 17. 1878.
make their decisions until they have heard the eviTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
If they have not forgotDally, by carrier or by mall, one month, 15c; dence and the arguments.
ten the world war they should be Inclined to conyearly, In advance, $9.00.
"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation sider means of avoiding its like In the future,
rating than la accorded to any other paper In New
Mexico." The
American
Directory.
Newspaper
FINDS ERROR OF ITS WAYS.
The only paper in New Mexico Issued every day
In the year.
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Quite the most astonishing news out of Russia
The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to is that which tells of the readiness of the soviet
of
to
news
all
credited
the use, for
it or not otherwise credited In this paper and also government to Invite private capital back Into busi
the local news published herein.
ness, it is new evidence of the tottering state of
October 7. 1921 the bolshevists and portends an almost complete reFRIDAY
nunciation of the deformed type of government
which they have been trying to maintain.
"THE TWILIGHT OF THE OLD DAY."
While the Soviets mean to exercise control over
The evening paper continues to show the bad railways, metallurgical, textile and fuel resources,
taste of unkindly discussing the private business all other business activity is thrown open to private
affairs of Its competitor, the publisher of the Jour- capital for development. Soviet leaders admit that
nal. The public may reach its own conclusions as they bit off more than they can chew and assert
to the motive. We would call attention to the fact, that communism is a matter of slow growth.
This development is another Invaluable contribuwas said by that paper
however, that nothing
Russian revolution has made to mankind.
concerning the sale of Journal bonds by Mr. Magee tion the
until after the Journal declared that It would sup- It is another instance of where failure has become
export Senator Bursum. Then It promptly Joined a a blessing In disguise. Without the Russian
of
still
a
would
be
steadfast
there
group
periment,
us.
at
few democratic papers in flings
It was not the wish of the evening paper that persons In the world urging that communism should
this paper divide with It any honors for republican replace all other forms of existence. The Russians
success. Its own selfish interests put in eclipse any have robbed them of their last anchor.
It does not follow that Russia will swing to the
Interest it might have had in Senator Bursum's success. That paper tried in every way possible to right as far as it did to the left. That would be as
It was willing great a calamity as the other has proven to be. The
drive the Journal to bolt Bursum.
to Jeopardize Bursum's chances in order to strike at net result will be probably a nice balance between
tis. The public is aware of the fact that the venom the extreme radicalism and the extreme conservaof the evening sheet had no effect on the course we tism. Russia may point the way for some reform in
government, but if she does not, the world owes her
pursued.
Ten days before the election tho editor of that gratitude for demonstrating the stupendous folly
paper himself bolted Bursum and for four days ab- of communism.
sented himself from his office. Upon his return he
Germany owes the United States over a quarter
refused to get into the harness again until John M
million dollars for the American force of occuof
a
to
him
do
ordered
came
and
here
from
Gallup
Sully
pation on the Rhine. When Germany will pay it
bo. This is an example of the evening paper's disinterested enthusiasm for Bursum. The Journal was is another matter entirely.
right when it said that the evening paper was not
for Bursum.
VERSE OF TODAY,
This latter fact was further proven by that
paper when it carried Secretary Fair's Interview
THE MIX T.
calculated to discredit Senator Bursum. That interview not only betrayed the evening paper's real
Nature has made my mind a mint,
titude toward Bursum, but It proved the Journal's
My thoughts are coins, on which I live;
contention that Fall was not for Bursum a stateThe dies, with which I stamp my thoughts,
ment which the evening paper" had repeatedly ridiTrees, blossoms, birds and children give.
II

Evidently Our Modern Saul Is Light-Proo-

0 8.50 to packers, up to $8.90 ta
fed
rates at Philadelphia city butchers; choice
and Minneapolis accounted for fur- western yearlings, $7.00; fed westther, relaxation at this center. On ern wethers, $5.50; feeder lamb
the exchange call loans
opened early, $7.25; late sales yesterday,
and held at 4
per cent, with free 87.30 7.50.
4
cent
outside.
at
per
supplies
Kansas City, Oct. 6. Cattle- Although the weekly statements
of the British. French and German Receipts 5,000. Fed steers mostly
conditions
reflected
strained
banks
lOo to 15c
Top, $9.60;
higher.
abroad foreign exchanges held or others, $7.008.75; grassers steady
enhanced yesterday's rally for the to strong; common to good kind,
most part. Extensive
buying of $4.25 (S6.00; other classes gener
sterling bills was attributed to ally steady; few cows. $5.00 5.60;
interests.
common and medium grades, $3.60
Japanese
With one exception. Liberty is 84.25;
canners largely $2.25
sues rose to best prices of the year 2.75; good cutters around $3.25;
rediscount

on very large dealings, Victory
notes easing
Mexican
slightly.
government 4s and 6s featured the
foreign group, rising lit to Zvi
per cent respectively. Total Bales,
par value, $18,250,000.
Closing prices:
27 H
American Can
American Smelting & Ref'g.. 384
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 37
107
American Tel. & Tel
40
Anaconda Copper , . .
86 H
Atchison
38
Baltimore & Ohio
54
Bethlehem Steel "B"
13
Butte & Superior
38
California Petroleum
112T4
Canadian Pacific
27
Central Leather
55
Chesapeake & Ohio
25
Mil.
& St. Paul....
Chicago.
26't
Chino Copper
24
Colorado Fuel & Iron
62
Crucible Steel
Cuba Cane Sugar
J.. 6

.

whole-hearted-

Erie
Great Northern pfd.
Inspiration Copper
Int. Mer. Marine pfd

Kennecott Copper
Mexican Petroleum
Miami Copper
Missouri Pacific
New York Central

ll

MIGHT BE WORTH TRYING.

Sometimes my die's a homeless man,
Or babes that have no milk and perish;
Sometimes it is a lady fair.
Whose grace and loveliness I relish.

until now,
But .all my
Were false to utter, and must cease;
And not another coin must pass
Without your image on each piece.
So you shall be my queen from now,
Your face on every thought I utter;
And I'll be rich although the world
May Judge my metal's worth no butter.
William Henry Davies.

CRISP PARAGRAPHS
ALL A MATTER OF INTERPRETATION.

It is hard for a man to keep an automobile and
the Sabbath. Washington Post.
4
$
WE'LL SELL 'EM FOR LESS.
cost
its
hundred
and odd million conCongress
stituents 18 cents each last year. But nobody considers It a bargain at that. Dallas News.
NOT POLICE, THEY'RE BOOTLEGGERS.
Those Chicago policemen who got six turnovers
out of each lot' of whisky may not have become
il.
iiiiuiuiiaiica, wuv mcj luaun a. (uuu ovaij&ci
St. Louis
WOMEN PROPOSE

AXD MEN OBEY1

In England the average age of bridegrooms Is
said to be 20.08 years and that of brides 27.79. In
England, apparently, it is the women who "catch
'em young, treat 'em rough and tell 'em nothin'."
Chicago News.

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY
A BRIDGE FOR THE IRISH.
(From the New York Times.)

Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated

Reading

to appreciate.

13
73

........

47
21
94

CHICAGO

Bedtime Storieb

For Little Ones
By Howard

B. Garis

Copyright. 1921. by McCIure
Newspaper Syndicate.
UNCLE WIGCm.Y AND THE

FIRE.

Three times in ono week Uncle
Wiggily had hopped over the top
of the Third Mountain, not far
from his hollow stumn bungalow.
and he had seen a cute, beautiful,
little house mado of green bark.
On none of his visits, however, had
the bunny gentleman seen any one
who might live in the mysterious
house, and even the windows
made of golden, yellow leaves
were closed and darkened. At the
back of the house was a wonderful garden and even now, the full
of the year, with winter soon to
come, there were flowers In bloom.
"Well," thought the rabbit
as he stopped- in front of
this queer house on his way home
from the seven and eight cent
store, "this certainly is a mysterious place!
I wonder who lives
here, or if It has just been built
and the bugs, or animal folk who
are to stay here, haven't moved
in yet? I wonder!"
He walked to one side and
peeped under the shutter, but it,
was so dark Inside the house that1
he could see no more than the,
faint outlines of little tables and
chairs and perhaps a piano.
"This surely Is strange," murmured Uncle Wiggily in puzzled
tones. I'd give two carrot sand- wichpa and nart. of another in
know who lives here."
But the more he wondered the
worse It was, and so the bunny
gentleman soon hopped over to his
hollow stump bungalow.
Nurse
Jane wan sitting on the porch.
"Oh, Uncle Wiggily!" exclaimed
the muskrat lady housekeeper,
"you have had a visitor. A young
lady rabbit, whom I never saw before, called to see If you knew
who lived In the little green bark
house over on Third Mountain.
Do you know?"
"No," answered the bunny rabbit gentleman, "I don't know who
owns it, or who is going to live In
it.
T.at I'd like to. Have you
seen the pice. Nurse Jane?"
I can't say that I have,
an
swered the muskrat lady as she
tied a new bow In the pink ribbon
around her tall. "But what Is that
queer smell?" she suddenly ex
claimed. "Something is burning!"
"I , believe you're right!?' the
bunny uncle cried. Jumping high
In the air, he was so excited like.
"And tho smell of burning seems
to come from the Third Mountain,
doesn't It?"
"Let find out what and where
it is," suggested Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy,
and she skipped into the bungalow
to get her bonnet, so the damp air
wouldn't take all the curl out of
her whiskers. Oh, yes. Nurse Jane
had whiskers and she was very
proud of them.
Uncle Wiggily and Nurse Jane

choo-cho-

earthquake?"

Karlluiuakc? No!" answered a
squeaky voiea almost at their feet.
I m a ground mole, and this nice
house I built is going to burn. I
must save it!"
"But I thought you moles al- -

-

(Copyright

turn up a high ridge of earth as
close to the fire as you can."
"1 will!" squeaked tho mole, and
In a moment a ridge, or hill, of
earth, appeared right in front of
tho burning grass.
"Good!" cried Uncle Wiggily, excited like. "Do it again!" The

little ridgo of earth, became higher and longer.
Back and forth,
under tho ground, the mole dug
with his noso and claws, heaping
up the dirt along his back until,
at last, ha had made a large
mound between the house and the
fire, with all the dry grass near it
uprooted and buried.
"There! Now tho fire will stop!"
crlod Uncle Wiggily, and stop it
did, coming to tho bottom of tho
hill the mole had made and dying
out there because there was no
more grass to burn.
"Thank you so much, Mr. Long-earstho mole said, as he shook
the dirt from his silky fur. "I
t.
didn't know you were a
Now come in and I'll show you the
house you saved."
And what a fine place It was
with brass beds and everything.
Tho molo had Nurse Jano serve
tea on a littlo table made of woven
ruhes from the brook.
Then Uncle Wiggily and Nurse
Jane went home, glad that tho
mole's house was saved. And if
the orange doesn't roll down the
bread board and splash Into the
lemonade when it's trying to dance
with tho jolly cake, I'll tell you
next about Uncle Wiggily and the
tangled vine.
,"

fire-rabbi-

....

36
13

Oats

Dec,
Dec,

49

c;

35c;
$17.00;

THE MARKETS
New

iv

"i

hovse will jSumrsiibd
in the
ways lived underground,
dark, without any eyes," spoke Uncle Wiggily, looking all around.
"Well, I do live underground,"
squeaked the 'mole, which looks
something like a large mouse, you
remember.
"I live in the dark beneath the soil, but I wanted a
fine house to show my friends,
even If I am almost blind and
can't see It myself." For moles,
living so much in the dark, have
no use for eyes, you know. But
now my dear little house will be
burned down!
Oh, snicky!" and
the mole broke out through the
he
had turned with
of
earth
ridge
his snout, with his back, and with
his strong digging claws.
The
mole came out where Uncle Wigsee.
house
him.
could
"My
gily
will burn!" sighed the mole.
"No, it will not!" shouted the
bunny. "Follow me quickly!"
Around the side of the little
house hopped the bunny with the
mole following the sound of Uncle
Wlgglly's pawn, and Nurse Jano
coming behind.
"Now," called Uncle Wiggily to
the mole, "dig down again and

1921 by George

Matthew Adams

(By The Associated Press.)

York,

Oct.

6.

Directing

recent Improvement and shippings
rallied In the latter part of the
session. Dealings in rails were
light, much of the trading being
devoted to low grade issues. In-

cluding New Orleans, Texas and
Mexico, which was unusually active and strong. Sales amounted
to 530,000 shares.
Countrywldo easement of credit

Trade Mark Registered

TJ. S.

6.75.

Market
Sheep Receipts 5,200.
Lambs, $7.60
steady to strong.
ewes, $2.004.00; feeder
8.10;
lambs, $5.75 6. 75.

US
Miscellaneous

WANTED
ul
furniture. Phone 844-WANTED Washing and Ironing; reason
able prices. Phone 918-WANTED Washing and Ironing to taka
home, mt South Walter, phone H178-11? YOU WANT
anything hauled, call
Mitchell Transfer, phone 2058-WANTED Your Karbage. Phone 2409-Uor write C. W. Hunter, general delivery.
HAUI.IN'U of all kinds. Scavengenng
and tronsferlng. 723 East Iron, phon

36

62
121
79
52

OF TRADE.

May, 55 c.
May. 89c.

Jan.. $15.00.
Pork Nov.,
Lard Jan., $9.00; March. $9.20.
Ribs Jan., $7.80; May, $8.20,

Chicago. Oct. 6. Butter Market higher. Creamery extras, 44e;
standards, 88c; firsts, 84
32c.
43 Vic; seconds, 30
Receipts
Eggs Market higher.
3,322 cases. Firsts, 39 42c;' Ordinary firsts, 37 38c; miscellaneous,

Kansas City. Oct. . Butte- rCreamery lc hifftter, 46c; packing
unchanged, 23c.
Eggs and poultry unchanged.
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
Oct. 6. Cattle ReChicago,
ceipts 16,000. Good and choice
steers and yearlings scarce, opening steady. Other beef steers and
k
slow to lowmost grades
er; bulk beef steers. $6.25S9.60;
bulls 15c to 26o lower;
bologna
bulls largely $3.604.00; veal
calves steady to lower; stockers
and feeders strong.
Market
Hogs Receipts 28,000.
fairly active. Lights and light
butchers mostly 10c to 15c lower,
others steady to lOo lower than
yesterday's average. Top, $8.50;
bulk lights and light butchers,
bulk packing bows,
$8.15
8.40;
$6.75(317.15: pigs strong, bulk desirable $7.60 0 7.75.
18,000.
Fat
Sheep Receipts
native lambs opening strong to 25c
no
westerns
sold
early; fat
higher;
sheep and feeder lambs strong.
Early sales fat native lambs, $8.00
she-stoc-

WANTED

20
78
20
71

their attacks against certain of the 39340c.
more vulnerable issues, profesFowls,
Alive, lower.
sional Interests were enabled to ef- 14 Poultry
21c; springs, 20c.
fect further Irregular impairment
of prices In the stock market toKANSAS CITY PRODUCE.

day.
Tobaccos, oils and Junior steels,
equipments and motors were the
targets of the shorts. Sumatra Tobacco led the reaction, declining
3
points on the suspension of
dividend payments.
Mexican and European oils bore
the brunt of the reactionary movement In that division, falling one
to nearly four points.
Selling of
the former again was accompanied
circumstantial
reports dealing
by
with their productivity.
Miscellaneous stocks, particularly mail order, chain store, food,
leather, chemical and fertilizer
forfeited one to six points, the
precipitate decline of some of those
issues suggesting Involuntary liquidation.
Coppers retained much of their

6.
Cattle Re
Oct.,
Denver,
ceipts 1,400. Market strong to 15o
Beef
$5.00
steers,
6.50;
higher.
5. 25;
$3.60
heifers.
cows and
bulls, $2.00
calves, $6.009.50;
stockers
and feeders, $4.60
5.00;

WAMXEO
close in.

CHICAGO PRODUCE.

I

All
11,500.
Sheep Receipts
classes generally
Best
steady.
western
ewes, $4.60;
top
lambs,
most sales. $8.258.60;
$8.60;
early top feeding lambs, $6.85.

a '2
51

Chicago, Oct. 6. Belief express
ed In various quarters that a reaction was due after the recent
long decline did a good deal to lift
prices in the wheat market today.
to 2c
The close was strong,
net higher with December $1.13 to
to $1.18.
and May $1.17
$1.13
o and
c to
c to
Corn gained
c. In provisions the
c to
oats
to
15c
decline
outcome varied from
5c advance.
Although initial prices for wheat
were the lowest yet this season, the
market aulckly began to ascena,
and throughout the rest of the day
tho bulls had the advantage except
during brief periods. Nervousness
at the start was due more or less
to announcement that a leading
firm had withdrawn from business.
Absence of any consequent unusual
selling pressure, however, led to a
switch to the bull side,
general
especially as offerings appeared to
into strong nanus.
be passing
Houses with eastern connections
bought freely, and liberal amounts
of domestic wheat were reported
as having been taken for Europe
and the Orient. Bullish estimates
of German and Italian Import re- aulrements were also given consid
erable attention. The day's trade
was somewhat larger than has
been the rule of late.'
Disappointing
husking returns
tended to put firmness Into tho
corn market, and so too did big
con
shipments from here. Oatsor com
tinued to reflect the action
and wheat, and were undisturbed
bv ensslD that a huge total of open
trades in oats were to be adjusted
for a firm which had suspended.
Lower quotations of hogs made
the provisions market easy.
Closing prices:
Wheat
Dec, $1.13; May,

$1.17.
Corn

125-pou-

$8.40.

22

lc

hopped along and soon they had
reached Third Mountain.
They
saw a dark cloud of smoke rolling
toward them, and, as they came
closer, thoy saw what had happened. The dry grass at one Bide
of the mysterious, cute little green
nouso naa caugnt lire rrom a
o
engine spark. The blaze
in the dry grass was very noar tho
silent littlo house.
All of a sudden Uncle Wiggily
and Nurse Jane saw a strange happening. Tho ground at their paws,
in front of them, began to swell
and bulge upward and to either
side as newly baking bread spreads
over the edge of the pan in the
oven. And this bulging lump of
earth seemed to run right along,
like a newly made path.
'.My
Nurso
cried
gracious!"
Jane. "Aro wo going to havo an

1,100-poun-

76

Copper....

BOARD

35

many bulls, $3.2533.75; best veal-er- s,
d
feed$10.00: good
er steers, $6.60.
Hogs Receipts 3,000. Shipping
grades around 10c lower; others
around 15c to 25c lower. Bulk of
sales. $7.00 8.10; top, $8.00
15.00; some later sales mixed sows
25c to 40o lower; bulk throwout
sows, $0.00 6.60; pigs steady to
strong; 120 to
weights,

19
73

Republic Iron & Steel
Sinclair Oil & Refining
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
Studebaker Corporation
Texas Company
Tobacco Products
Union Pacific
United States Steel
Utah Copper

Like the "heathen Chinee the German Is wilyiplaVi
Thlg fg my ult,matlMlmumi.. wa, the answer.
and peculiar. Walter Rathenau, the German min There have been so many "final" letters in the ex
Ister of reconstruction, points out that a readjust- change between Lloyd George' and de Valera that
ment of reparations obligations Is necessary to save, there may yet be another. But the British premier
has done all that he can to make his latest the last.
not Germany, but the allies and their associates. In
it he states the unalterable determination of his
He declares that Germany must continue her ef- government not to treat with Ireland as an Indeforts to comply with the burden placed on her, but pendent and sovereign nation. This is "fundamental
of the British empire." At the same
he warns the world that others will suffer more. to the itexistence
will be noted, Lloyd George does not again
The more Germany works, he says, the more must time,
ask the Irish leader to withdraw his previous notifiothers remain Idle. He cites the value of the mark cation that the Irish delegates could go to a conas proof that Germany cannot pay in coin and he ference only as the representatives of an independent sovereignty.
He merely requests him to drop
weeps to contemplate what will happen to France, it
and Ignore it. Conference, not further corresGreat Britain and America if Germany pays in pondence,
is what the situation demands, and the
goods.
prime minister renews his Invitation to a conference.
In the language which he now uses Lloyd George
While the disappearing value of the mark Is
has built an Inviting bridge for de Valera and his
perplexing financiers, may it not be Just the course colleagues.
They are invited to go to London as
ought by the Germans? It provides such a good "the spokesmen of the people whom you represent,"
excuse for their pleas for revision of the reparations with the aim of "ascertaining how the association
terms. The rate at which marks are being printed of Ireland with the community of nations known
British empire may best be reconciled with
naturally would make them worthless in compari- as the national
Reasonable Irishmen
aspirations."
son with gold, but for that to constitute a valid rea- Irish
can not ask more than that. If they put the matter
son for sidestepping payment for the damages they to the test and fail, they will be no worse off than
inflicted on the world Is to beg the question. It they were before. But to refuse even to discuss with
the English, because of a shadowy technicality,
would be well worth while for the world to suffer would
be worse than finding quarrel in a straw. It
some. If that were the only alternative, in order that would be
plunging back Into war and misery for the
Germany might be impressed with her inability to sake of a mere form of words. The Indications
escape punishment by pleading the injury payment from Dublin are that de Valera will accept the
would do to others. We doubt not that France would offer now renewed to him. Any other way would
be madness.
willingly undergo the suffering that a few billion
gold marks handed over by Germany would inflict.
German workshops are rushed with orders and "REG'LAR FELLERS"
large profits are reported. It may be that these
iB4sWNaBiiiij0Vi
profits are measured In paper money, but they are
sl
.
HOLE.
A
demonstrate
that
is
They
prosGermany
profits.
perous in a way. A nation that Is working and
Sour.
making a profit has no cause to complain of poverty. Probably if Germany is pointedly advised
rwrvn r.rr
that the declining mark is not an excuse for dodging
Z
evidence
her
of
value
flat
will
yJl IV
her obligations
begin

f
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Northern Pacific

ly

culed as wholly false.
At the moment of denying a breach between Fall
and Bursum, the editor of that paper knew the facts
and willfully mislead the public, thereby preventing
Bursum from getting the votes of many hundreds
citizens.
of anti-FaEvery conceivable plan to
hurt Bursum while seeming to be for him was UBed.
We wonder how this disloyalty appealed to Col.
Breece, Charles Springer arid several other men who
put up about $6,000 for the evening paper, on Its
plea that it needed the money In order to send that
paper free of cost to several thousand voters during
ths campaign, as a means of helping elect Bursum?
The rentlemen who were "suckers" enough to put
up their money were really In earnest in their supThat money was worse than
port of Bursum.
wasted. The only pleasing feature to the Journal
of that rather undignified, but secret,
performance was that the First National crowd is
reported to have been among those who "fell" for It.
We rather enjoy watching them distribute their
money.
Senator Bursum's friends are not bubbling over
with enthusiasm over the treatment he has received
at the hands of the evening paper.
That sheet calls us the "Dawn of the New Day."
to our contemporary
Again we express our gratitude
.
....
...
T
"'
ior us Kiuuness in ucumoa mo
rapid Improvement in conditions wnicn is going on
In New Mexico. We wonder whether that "Twilight
of the Old Day," will see the Inevitable swing of
things in New Mexico and repent its ways in sackcloth and ashes, In time to save it from the destruction toward which It Is rapidly drifting. Its petty
grafts may defer, but can not prevent, the coming
of the end. Only repentance and conversion to
Ideals of service to the people can save it.

as evidenced by lower

conditions,

By E. G. Cooper

f.

rent a private

To

Phone 627.
All kinds

2398--

WANTED
to repair.
Brassfleld,
WANTED

.Watches, clocks and jewelry
117 South First, phone 17-- J.
the Watch Man.
LOAN
Will pay
per cent.
11,600, 12,000, 14,000; first mortgage.
New real estate. Phone 1578-J- .
WELD1NU
AND CUTTINO ut metals;
also welders' supplies and carbide for
sale. N. M. Bteel Co., Inc., phone 1947-WANTED- - -- In
Protestant
home and
mother's care near high school for
useful school girl. Address L. M., ear
Journal.
MAX UAKUA1N

STOKB,

at

PIANIST MARBLeS'

I

OLD WORLD FEAR OF AMERICA.
Back of the expressions of hope that the limitation of armaments conference will prove an unbounded success In the matter of accomplishments
of benefits to the world, which expressions are
voiced by spokesmen of all countries that will participate, there Is a note of reservation attributed by
some keen observers to fear. This fear, they explain, is of American inexperience, American lack
Of understanding and American childlike Inconsistency In foreign affairs.
This can mean only that they doubt the United
States will play the diplomatic game according to
he rules prevailing In the Old World. They say we
vev
lot to learn. Possibly we have. But are

ltrls

lS)MS1nr'

J

V.

I

South,

TYPEWRITERS
All "makes'' overhauled
ohlne.
ElAlbuquerque
Typewriter
and repaired Ribbons for every
J.
phone
Ill South Fourth.

WANTED

Rooms

lOU.NO

BUSINESS WOMAN
warns
steam or furnace heated room In good
location, lowlands. Permanent; no sic.
Address "B." care Journal.

LEGAL NOTICE

''aTSmTxiIHtiu

In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of John

D. Corhan, Deceased.
Notice 1a hereby given that th
undersigned was, on the 29th day
of September. 1921. duly appointed
Administratrix of the estats of
John D. Corhan, deceased, by the
Probate Court of Bernalillo County, and having qualified as such.
Administratrix, all persons having
claims against the estate of said
decedent are hereby notified and
required to present the same to ths
undersigned in the manner and
within the time prescribed by law.
FANNIE D. CORHAN,
(Seal)
Administratrix;
Dated October 4th, 1921.
NOTICK.
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. t, 1921.
To the Stockholders of the Longfellow Copper Company.
You and each of you are hereby
notified that a meeting
of ths
stockholders of the Longfellow
Copper Company. Is hereby vlled
and to be held at Rooms 4 and t
in the Cromwell Building, In the
city of Albuquerque, N. M at S
o'clock p. m. on the 18th day of
October, 1921, for the purpose of
electing directors of said company,
and for tho transaction of such
other business that may properly
come before said meeting.
Said meeting is called und-- and
by virtue for the provisions of Sec.
62 of Chapter 79. Laws of 1906, by
the undersigned, who are the owners and holders of more than
ef the capital stock (having
voting power) of said Longfellow
Copper Company, now Issued and
outstanding.
CORA A. TAYLOR,
FLORENCE W. MOHR, '
h
Owners of
of the Cap-t'
Stock of the Longfellow
Copper Company, Now Issued
and Outstanding.
r

one-ten-

One-tent-

Patent Office)

LL

lit

First, will paw the highest prices for
your second-han- d
clothing, shoes and
furniture. Phone 868.
RUG CLEANERS
MATTRESSES renovated. 13.60 and op.
iurniture repaired and packed. ErYtn
Bedding Co., phone 471.
WETTER KODAK
KIKISHI.NQ
It la
better. Return postage paid on mall
orders. The Barnum Studio, lit ft West
Central, Albuquerque, N. M.
FURNleTURE repairing, upholstering, bed
ana picture rrames, bronzing,
car cushions, hall cushions. (Satis
faction guaranteed.
J. H. Austin. 1201
North First, phone 1270-WANTED
Careful Kodak finishing.
Twice daily service. Remember, satisfaction guaranteed. Send your finishing
to a reliable, established firm. Hanna
A Hanna. Master Prxiiograchers.

al

By Gene Byme

&foct6S

III

garage.

second-han- d

I

II I

.tMarii-e-

L

l

I

I

th
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THE
CLOSE IN,
HIGHLANDS
Six room brick house, modern;
large
'laree clothes closets;
porches; small basement; garfull
and
shade
age; good walks,
size lot. This property Is located
Just two blocks Irom Central
avenue on one of the best
streets In the highlands. Price is
only $4,750.

1

Consisting of seven rooms, sleeping
porches,
porch, large screoned
steam heating plant built-igarage, lawn, shade. Trice
and location very attractive. See
ACKERSON & GRIFFITH,
REALTORS,
rhono 414. Insurance. 120 S. th.
n

'$45.00

AND

HOME

Lowlands,

to sell, $4,000.

GILL & WOOTTON,
Phone 723-11,S. Second,
J,

l

SUDDEN SERVICE.
The Red Arrow (11 over the West) ren-de- n
audden service on Kodak finishing
Work
to peupla who demand quality.
11 a. m. mailed same day.
In befur
Work in before I p. m. mailed noon next
day. Address work to
TUB RED ARROW,
B. Las Vegas
Albuquerque
want
a representative In TO'JH
(We
territory.)

Loans and Insurance.

807--

FOR RENT
FOR RENX

USED FORDS,
THE REBUILT FORD
MARKET
We sell completely overhauled
and mechanically perfect Fords.
Look them over before buying
elsewhere. Satisfaction guaranteed. Positively the cheapest
and best bargains In town.
,.$185.00
Speedster.:
$225.00
Speedster .
$250.00
Touring
Touring, 1921, starter. . .$450.00

The Square Deal Garage
848-- J

BUSINESS CHANCES
w

FOR SALE Small transfer lne doing
good business, -- Address Transfer, care
Journal.
"WANTED To buy established business;
Address
fire Insurance
preferred,
Prospect, cure Journal.
-mill
with
FOR SALE Building business,
on building.
lease
machinery and
Phone 410.
lull SALE Small grocery store, doing
good
business;
cheap rent. 1203
North Arno.
FOR SALE One of the best business
properties In Albuquerque. 116 South
First street. Inquire at Savoy Hotel of- flee.
"WILL

FURNISH two thirds of money
to build small home. Can pay la.fce
rent. It Interested call 206 South Broadway.
FOR SALE Photographlo atudlo, gwd
location In Albuquerque; will sacrifice
for quick eale; reasons for selling, have
ether business. Addrese

'

FOR SALE

Livestock

-- FOR SALE Bucks, does and frying else
5
South Third.
rabbits
FOR SALE Two fresn milk sows. J 4 21
George Blake.
South Broadway.
FOR SALE Two fresh cows, giving four
and five gallons dally; also aprlnjs
ana rrens. iouu oomn iiim
To buy 1,100 young eweBi
WANTED
must be good stock; state lowest price
for eash. Address Box 6, care Journal.
FOR SALK Hogs 60 to 100 pounds at
Hicks Ranch. O to Kew Water tank,
Bast side of university Heights, then
lour miiM '"".
' FOR SALE nar-loa- d
of all purpose
horses at 10 West Mountain road and
The cheapeat load that has-.
, First street.
J. F, Mci ever come to Albuquei f.ue.
Allster.

.

"FOR SALE Ranches
i
Trade or reuu
iuu cALBiwnter.
house; fine
elgluy-ac-

five-roo-

ranch,
of
place for chickens; seven miles east
tuwn. mone iuu-vc. r m nnnnlru hum,, jitucco house.
seven r oms, steam heate- -, electric
e
ranoli, in alfalfa and
llghta; on
t 877, or
'orchard. Address postofflco
2407-Rphone
ranch, one and
COR SALE Eight-acr- e
one-ha- lt
miles west of Barelas bridge,
house and
new
adobe
itch.
en main
th
mile
garage, water In house,
2404-.
J
rom sohool house. Phone

WANTED- WANTED
nn.ii tne

We' have s splshdfd" position
m. man of rood annearanoe
and

Dorsonallty: must be over
of age and should
years
. . hlah
,
MAllfBtlrin.
.
.... -.r.ll.lll
nave i wn .
Previous selling experience desirable but
not necessary) must be of good character
..nmiMaftinned Integrity:
references
reoulredi pleasant outdoor work. Any
confidential
held
be
strictly
will
Inquiry
Address B. F. T., oare JournaK

nieslnr
twenty-fiv- e

.

"SPECIAL NOTICE
,Vl2 CAM

service.

save you wouey uu leuuiuei
oar sittmstes.
Call up sad

(t

OILDERSLEEVB

ELECTRIO CO.

BNOINEBR8 AND CONTRA CTOM
1730 West Central, phone 17 JO-- J.

DRESSMAKING
Fifth.

ST ITCH IN Q, pleating. Wllli'ns' Mll- linery, 100 Hnutn Broaawey. pn. iot-DRESSMAKINO Coat suits a specialty,
econd Mrs, U J. Mgn- 1209 North

jTl

E

beven-roo-

Dwellings
furniBht-d- ,

twu

118 North

Bleeping porches.
glaued-lMaple, phone 2272-W.
FOR KENT Furnished house In high
n

location

1

vllle.
fi.KATlNO. accordion. alSe ana bog
111
North
N. Crane,
mall orders.
Reventh; Crane Apartments, phone 114.

SEWING MACHINES

tawiNafifigfre'rara
cleaned; parte ana supplies xor en
C
makes: all work
gusranteed.
Morehead. phone Til. 410 West

WHY WORK
When $4,600 will buy you a
property that will bring $110.00
per month, this is In a rood
n
location. You will only
need a fair payment to handle
on easy payments.
balance
this,
$500 will start you on a dandy
four-roohome in the highlands. Start pow.

close-I-

m

Shelley Realty Co,

Phono

216 W. Gold.

459-- J.

ill,

I

SUPERSTITIOUS

V

t

s-- s

rji j

ii

Y- -

-I

rzM

i
4

-

rn

i

i

Oversize and

ill

Overservice

,0

The best tire for the least
money In the state.
Tire Repairing and

H

ld.

MATTRESS" RENOVATING
fliESS KISNOVATINU. 13.50 and up,
Rug cleaning, furnllure repairing, fur
s iture packing, phone 471, lirvln Sd
dine Company,

down, $50 per month.
Hurry! Hurry! Hufry!
A, L,

On

A REAL HOME
Luna boulevard, paved street,

brick and sleeping porch,
hardwood floors, built-i- n
features,
tire place, furnace, garage, lawn,
trees; all for $6,300. Can you beat

FOR RENT

Rooms

lands; two rooms and sleeping porch.
Phone 1461-FOR- RENT Cottage, three rooms and
porch; near the shops. Inquire 1SS13
South Broadway.
ITOK
RENT Two .room cottage with
glassed sleeping porch, furnished. In823
South Walter.
quire
FOR KENT Fuur-roocottage, fur
nished, In Highlands. A. B. MUner,
313
West Central ave.
modern furnish
FOR RENT Two-rooNo
ed house; sleeping porchs (30.
children. Call 706 East Santa Fe.
furmslied
Modern
RENT
house,
FOR
four rooms two sleeping porches. 114
North Edlth:
furnished fourFOR RENT Modern
room house; one room occupied; close
317
South Arno.
In; reasonable. Apply
cottage, 307
FOR RENT Nice four-i-oowest Hazeldlne, 25 per month, .broad
Bicycle Co., 220 Bouth Second, phone 738.
modern furnish FOR RENT Furnished front room, with
FOR RENT Five-rooeut
sleeping porch; convenient to meals.
ed house witn sleeping . porcn.
South Walter. Inquire 614 East Santa 41 East Sliver.
Fe.
FOR RENT Twu furnished housekeep1103 South
mod
ing rooms; no children.
FOR RENT Furnished three-rooern cottage with two screened porcnes Edith.
1UU6
boutn
at 018 Bouth Arno. Inquire
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for
Edith.
light housekeeping; no sick, (01 South
FOR RENT Small modern, furnished, Fourth.
n
glassed-isleeping FOR RENT Modern furnished room,
bungalow with
with large sleeping porch. 412 East
porch, In Highlands. Apply 429 Bouth
Walter.
,
Sliver, phone 1983-five
FOR RENT Modern three, four,
FOR RENT llr "sekeeplng rooms and
and six room houses and apartments;
sleeping porch for two persons; ,nu
20J children.
W. U. McMlllion,
some furnished.
119 South Walnut.
West Gold.
RENT Tv
FOR
pleasant front rooms
of
half
Unfurnished
house;
FOR RENT
for housekeeping, olose In; furnace
421
rooms light and airy; close in, low- heat; employed people preferred.
lands; no sick; no children. 311 West South Third.
Atlantlo.
FOR RENT Large, airy front bed room
House,
FOR RENT Four and five-roofirst floor, 33.60 per week, use of
nignianos; tree kitchen, two block from depot. Ill) East
furnished; bargain;
2129-Phone
water.
electricity, phone,
Silver.
60S South Elm.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room, outFOR RENT Brand new bungalow, nicely
side entrance; also garage; no sick.
furnished, never been occupied; very 1116 North Second.
modern; electricity, gas and hot water; FOR RENT- - Well ventilated front room,
sleeping porcn; aauu.
large glassed-i- n
furnished, convenient to meals, garage.
801 South Edith.
No sick, 108 South Arno.
modern bunga
FOR RENT Four-roowell
4u; water FOR RENT Nicely furnished large,
low, close In, unfurnished;
convenient to bath;
ventilated
paid; might consider a long lease. Ap furnace heat; room,
1193-no
Phone
sick.
ply 800 Bouth Walter.
Nice, oleao rooms;
brick
house, IMPERIAL ROOMS
FOR RENT Five-roorates by day or week. Over Pastime
glassed-i- n
sleeping porcn; can ne ar
21 1H West Cen'ral.
Theater,
ranged for apartments with congenial
621 East Central.
FOR RENT Clean, nicely furnished
people.
with or without
rooms; reasonable,
FOR RENT Cottag In rear, reasonable, board.
413 South Broadway.
two rooms, two sleeping porcnes, eiu
rooms.
Board
for
furnished
RENT
Furnished
FOR
all
light
room,
large front
across the street. Within one block of
Bath and phone. 320
housekeeping.
1D78-114
two
North
Sans.
Maple.
South Broadway, phone
FOR RENT We have aeverai nouses FOR KENT Two beautifully furnished
rooms in modern home. Apply to Mrs.
and apartments to rent,
uwnins,
list vour nronertlee with us. We can Fred Ham, 623 North Second.
rent them and save you trouble. Gober,
FOR RENT Front bedroom; private enShort & Gober, 220 West Gold, phone HOP.
trance; adjoining bath; to employed
FOR RENT New house Inn nigmanns, man: no alck. Sit South Seventh.
roome
three rooms and giassea-isieepiue ELGIN ROTELSieeping
and
by the day.
porch; also two other lerge screened
housekeeping- - apartments,
45 per
water
paid,
furnished;
week or month. 80H West Central.
porches;
no children.
Small family;
month.
FOR RENT Two well-- furnished rooms
Phone 1116-for housekeeping; . ge sleeping porch,
electric lights and gas. 410 Eat Central.
FOR RENT Nloe large room In modern
FOR SALE Fryers. iOD West iloun-.u.home, convenient to meals; furnace
road.
heat. Room vacant Sept, fO. 101 Bouth
612
hens.
Arno.
FOR SALE Rhode Island Red
East Garfield. . .
FOR RENT Three rooms and large
No
FOR SALE Squabs and fancy pigeons.
sleeping porch, well furnished.
1902 South High.
children - or very sick 186. 1201 South
Walter.
FOR SALE Twelve While Leghorn hena
end rooster. 1122 Bouth Broadway.
FOR RENT Furnished room or room
with sleeping porch adjoining bath.
FOR BALE Bucks, does and frying rabpiano; no sick. 710 East Central.
bits; hens and frying chickens. 710 Use of tiu-j,
rnone
West Lead.
Two
S. jC. R. I. FOR RENT
light housekeeping
FOR SALE
rooms, large glassed sleeping porch,
Reds, eighteen bene, twenty young pulNo sick, 1004
e
entrance.
of
twenty-fivbath;
private
and
monthe
old
four
lets,
White Forrester.
late hatch! fifteen
F.
J.
Mrs.
hens.
furnished
Summers, LOOK; LARUE front
light
Leghorns,
417 West Lead.
housekeeping or sleeping room; clean,
comfortable; no sick; close In. 211 West
MONEY TO LOAN
Marquette.
On watches, dla FOR nENT Newly furnished
MONEY TO LOAN
screened porch; not bath1;
monds, guns and everything valuable. nowith private
sick or child, n; call after ( p. m.
Mr. B. Marcus, 213 South First,
506 North Fourth.
UONBV TO LOAN .in dlamoDde, watonns
and told Jewelry i liberal, reliable, eon. FOR RENT Nice front sleeping room,
large closet, next to hath, private enIdentlal. Gottlieb at Beer, 101 North First
street from good
trance: across the
MONEY TO "LOAN on Furniture Real
boarding house. 11 North Walter.
Lowest rate-- of
Estate, Automobiles.
In good
To
RENT
gentleman
Interest. Address Mr. Jay care Morn-- ! FOR
health and employed; furnished front
Jmrnal,
short
distance
room,
South Edith, a
CONFIDENTIAL loans on jewelry, die. from Central. Phone 1451-monds, watches, Liberty Bonds, pianos, FOR RENT
Clean, comfortable, light
automobiles, Lowest rates. Rothman'a,
and airy furnished rooms i reasonable
Handed to the state.
117 South First
rates; one block from Santa Fe ebopa
820 South Third.
Houses
WANTED
room, north,
FOR RENT High-claWx"nVf'ifw'sssiiii mspf'swsi,X''ee,e
WANTED To rent
four or five-roosouth and east exposure; south sleepal
furnished house; family of four; per ing poroh; private home In best
manent. Bon 60, care Journal
district Thono 70.
WANTED By couple with three-yea- r.
vTOdCWokTH NeWly
furnished, mcu
old child, two or three rooms and
clean runms and housekeeping apart
or
or
furnished
month.
Reduced
unfurnished,
week
porch,
sleeping
ments, by day,
for housekeeping; ne alck; quote prloe. summer retea SIS South TBira.
Address A. M care journal
FOR RENT Beautifully furnished front
WANTED We want property to Bell; if
bed room, adjoining bath, private home,
worth the money, we ean move it. furnace heat, to gentleman employed.
See our advertisement under Real Estate Not alck. 808 West Marquette,
Phone
1534-- J.
column If your property were thus
It would move, wouldn't It? FOR RENT One
large room with six
J. U Phillips, Real Estate, 110 South ..in4Ai
larva nlfta,. Anmnlett.1v
Third, phone 154-furnished for ::ght housekeeping; modern
""
oo
iocbmoii.
conveniences; aesiraoie
FOR SALE Real Estate West
Coal,
Vok
Twenty-fiv- e
foot lot, lit FOR RENT Large room with email
feet deep, between Second and Third
room adjoining, bath, large screened
en Lead avenue, 1.60. ' Frank Trotter.
sleoplng porch, private entrance: suitFOR SALE Three lots in Monkbrldge, able for two gentlemen. Phone Mrs. A.
each 60x210 feet; one corner lot and B. Hall. 724 Bast Gold, phone 2272-two adjoining lore; will si.ll for 1 100!
Cosh or terms,
moos 1GS-J- ,
Journal ,W.a,Qt Ad brifil Etsujt

right with terms.

H. T. GILMORB
Phone

214 W. Gold

it.

R. McCLUGHAX,
Phone

204 W. Gold.

442--

442--

FOR SALE

bungalow, sleeping
porch, fire place, furnished;
sxcellent location. Owner must
ell. Price and terms right.
FOR RENT,
Three-roocottage,
Five-roo-

m

furnished

Five rooms,

$36.00
un-

furnished . . . . . . v. . . .

tive-ro'o- m

HIGHLAND TIKE & RUBBER
WORKS.
Broadway and Gold. Phone 230

LEVERETT-ZAP-

& CO,

F

.REALTORS.

.

$40.00

Rollin E, Guthridge,
Real Estate.

Phone 1023.

314 W. Gold.

FOR SALE

Houses

SALE
brick house.
North Edith. Phone S401-R- 1
FOR SALE Cozy
modern
bungalow.
1009 Forrester; Inquire within.
FOR SALE Five-roohouse, completely
furnished; large lot. 142 West Central.
FOR SALE Modern Furnished bungalow,
garage; corner lot Owner, 1124 South
Walter.
FOR SALE Resilience. 711 north Fourteenth street; nice location. Inquire
within.
FOR BALE Four-roohouse, partly
furnished; hot and cold water; near
shops. Address Box 2, care Journal,
FOR SALE Three-roohouse, sleeping
porch, large front porch, practically
modern and furnished. 601 East Grand.
FOR SALE New four-roomodern furnished cottage, on South Walter, fjOO
down and monthly payments.
J. A.
Hammond, A24 East Sliver, phone 15S2-five-rooFOR SALE By owner,
frame
stucco; has fireplace, built-i- n bookoaio
china oloaet, lawn and trees; Third ward
Phone HOi.W.
FOR SALE By owner, modern eight-roobouse, Fourth ward) a good buy
for home or Investment; priced right;
terms. 1027 Forrester.
FOR SALE By owner, new house,
corner lot; shade tsees, outbuildings; Ideal for cows, chickens, rabbits;
terms. 100 '"uth Elm.
FOR SALE
modern bouse, very
best location, West Central, In excellent condition; terms If desired. Address Box 65, care Journal.
FOR SALE 13,500 will buy this mod
ern four-roohome; two large porches
and garage and store-roolot 60x142,
facing east on street car line, at No. Wo
North Twelfth.
City Realty Co., 207
:
West Gold, phone
FOR SALE Four-roomodern brick
bungalow; canvassed in sleeping porch
and screened front porch: lot 60x290; all
In first-clas- s
condition; Immediate possession. Call Sunday or evenings, after
six, tin North Eleventh.
BY OWNER,
modern house In
Fourth ward, hard jvood floors, fire
three
porcheo.
place, large screened
light airy bed rooms with extra large
closets, fronts east on large lot with
lawn, trees, etc.; everything In excellent
If
desired, phone
condition; terms

FOR

Can be utilized by purchasing
frame houses
one of these
with bath, lavatory and electric
installed.
Only five blocks
lights
from postoffice. Price $2,650;
$650 down, balance as rent.

CITY REALTY CO,
207 W. Gold,

FOR RENT

Phone 687.

Apartments

FOR RENT Furnished two-rooapart
s
ment. Imperial Hotel.
Call
FOR RENT Furnished apartment,
afternoon. 401 West Lead Ave.
FOR RENT Four-roofurnished mod
ern apartment, with piano, 913 North
Second.
FOR RENT Small furnished apartment,
steam, heated. 1216 West Roma. In.
quire Apartment 6.
FOR RENT Furnished apartment, four
rooms; modern; no sick; adults. 3104
North Second.
unfur
FOR RENT Modern Hiree-roonished apartment; light and water
paid; garage. 1110 North Second.
FOR KENT Two rurnisiied lu'uns for
light housekeeping; adults; no slok
724 South Second.
furnished
FOR RENT Nice three-rooapartment with sleeping porch snd
bath. 810 South Walter.
FOR RENT Apartment of three rooms
and sleeping porch; adults, well peo
100
North Second.
ple.
FOR RENT Two large rooms, kitchen
ette and glassed-i- n sleeping porch. 601
West Iron, phone !30-FOR RENT Desirable tnreo-rooera) furnished apartment; beat reel
dence, section. Phone 866-FOR
RENT
Furnished
apartraente;
three rooms with batb. Albuquerque
North Second.
Hotel,
FOR RENT Two-roomodern, furnished apartment with ' garage, hot and
cold woter. 421 South Broadway.
FOR RENT Bright aunny apartment,
large glassed sleeping porch; private
hath end entrance. . 1114 West Central.
FOR RENT A three-rooand a one
room' furnished
apartment, modern.
(109 South
First Inquire Hotel Savoy
office.
furnished apart-me- nt
FOR RENT Two-roo115 r
month; also rabbits for
sale; very reasoneblo. Inquire (17 South
Broadway;
FOR RENT Three-rooapartment, furnished complete; October 6: can be
seen now; no sick and no children. 112
South Ninth.
furnished apart
FOR RENT Three-rooment, modern, two screened porches,
Call after 3:30 p. m 615
nice yard.
South Arno.
FOR RENT Apartment
consisting of
two rooms, slecpln porch, bath, closet
and pantry; :cely furnished, and la a
good location. 624 West Coal.
room
and
RENT One large
FOR
glassed sleeping porch, modern, furnished for light housekeeping, clean and
airy; car stops In front of house. 1321
South Edith;
FOR BENT One new modern furnished
sleeping
apartment large glassed-l- n
porch; convencisnt to eanatorluma. ApISIS East
ply Woodlawn Apartments,
Central, phone 1S76-M- ;
FOR RENT Apartment Three rooms
and bath, alto one of two rooms, and
bath, both c mpletely furnished, steam
heat.
Private entrance, call mornings
403 West Silver.
FOR RENT Two large sunshiny housekeeping roome with sleeping porch;
olean and newly decorated; suitable for
couple or two ladles! no eick. 801 North
Eighth, phone 1381--

1B77--

J.

can
FOR SALE Immediate possession
be had of an exceptionally clean four- large room house, three closets, bath and
sleeping porch; full else lot of rich gar-de- nt
soil, part In alfalfa: new concrete
walks, garage, chicken house and run: In
good condition and well worth Inspecting.
Inquire 625 North Sixth, phone I808-W- ,
FOR FALE A real bungalow, price and
place worth Investigating; hard wood
floors, fire place, buffet, window seat,
linen closet; every built-i- n feature of an
ideal kitchen; ' large frunt and rear
porches; stationary tu.is. extra number
of windows; large lots three large out
buildings; suitable for business or garage; can arrange terms. Phone 1968-- J
FOR SALE 80 Income property, two
email furnished houses, located on one
of the best corners In southern highlands.
Lot 60x142.
Live In one and let the
rent pay for the balance. Price Is only
One halt cash, balance to suit.
15,730.
Thla la a big snap for someone who wants
home and a small Income, for It will
pay you 20 per cent on your Investment
You must see this to appreciate It. in
or phone
quire at 101 South Edith
167IS--

FORSALB BT OWNER Extra well built
brick house of 8 rooms and glassed In
nnreh. Located In Fourth ward, two
blocks from car line near school. House
Is In perfect repair. Will make fine home
and is well arranged for renting as t
to yield
apartments. Can be rented
20 per cent Large lot, fine ahade, dou
ble garage,
will accept well located
building lot In Fourth ward as part
payment. Terms ean be arranged. Phone
1S89--

LOST AND FOUND

Spectacle case ci .tain: g tweney
dollar bill. Return to 121 North Arno
Black puppy. Our children's pet
FOR SALE Chummy roadster, cheap,
Finder pl-- e notify nr. Coulston, at
Phone 147J-- J.
Journal
office.
TOR SALE Bulek Light Six, new paint;
LOST Either on Edith Car or Central
H North, Third.
bargain.
shaped-Came- o
Avenue.
plln.
B
can Finder pleaseTrlcorn
BulcW touring
FOR 8ALB
return Bertley Millinery
first-clago., 309 west centra;
condition, Bona-Dilio- n
city.
FOUND
Gentleman s scarf pin; owner
new cylinder
FOR SALE Bulck
may recover same by proving property
block, new tires; good as new. Phone and paying for this advertisement.
Call
227.
cottage No. f. Methodist Sanatorium,
for
e
cash, FOUND A man
FOR SALE Dot, car, cheap
who will cry an
until Sunday night. t:i soutnt tsroaa.
HOUSE FURNITURE SALF.S for FIVE
way.
PJCR CENT COMMISSION.
WILL ALSO
C. W. Sutherland,
FORD FOR RENT Drive It yourself, BUY FURNITURE.
S0O South Broadway, phone 1078-City Auctioneer, phone 944-- J,
drlver'a license required,
PERSONAL
bale Light Ford truck: has en.
oloaed body; suitable for dry cleaner
or baker.
Phone 420.
BEAUTY SPECIALIST. Phone 2010.;
FOR SALES Some exm geoa ussa cars,
terms.
Mcintosh Auto, oo eve CARE OF CHILDREN;" reasonable: no
easy
other children here. 110 East Sliver.
'
Weet Central.
t6 'warn (SpanW't1
FOR SALE 1921 Hudson sport model,
jio. i, wtritini
worth 12,800, win salt lor si,se, SEE) J. O. JBSPINOSA,
Phone 4IB.
BDltdtng,
Phone 490-FOR SALE OR TRADE For smaller
PHRENOLOGIST
car five passenger Hupmoblle in A-- l
RIDB TO UNIVERSITY 1IEIOHTS, 11:
868-c.ditlon. Ph-nSouth? Cornell avenue, nave your head
FOR SALE Or will trade
faee and band head. Sara U, Jones,
ger car tor light truck or Ford run' pbont Illl-J- ,
817 South Arno.
about.
FOR SALE Two Bulck light sixes, 1911
LADIES THINK
760 and I860; Ford truek,
models,
to your Individual
COAT tailored
Ford truck, worm drive. A measure
I200i one-to- n
In
the latest etylee and fab.
1400: Ford apeedster, $200; Dodge tour
tiO.OO
140.00
and
rice, the
kind, only
ing car, 1460. Ill West Gold.
I20.0I and 124.50.
List your
STOLEN AUTOMOBILES
UPSTAIRS
CLOTHIS
SHOP
TUB
stolen automobile with The National Up a flight Woolworth Bldg. save 120.00
Okemah,
'
Automobile
Registry,
Stolen
'
FOR" RENT
Okla. Full particulars on requeet
Miscellaneous
WE WANT your used, burned, wrecked
car. Highest prices paid. He have parte
5s7t feet IIS West Central.
for most everycar wheels, springs, mag
room, SaxltO
netos, electrical parts and some real bar FOR ftENT
plenty light; very desirable for school,
gains In slightly used tires, all lists.
i
Viaduct CjarM-t- lot SouLft geciMa,
lodge v( jiluB. taojfc
jget, ceulra.lt

AUTOMOBILE

J

3B

99

SPECIAL BARGAIN
Look
At This.
Four rooms and glassed In
sleeping porch. Completely furnished with exceptionally good
furniture. Located close In, in
the Fourth ward. Ready to move
Into
$3,250

J, D, KELEHER I
Phono 410.
211 W. Gold.
PRETTY NEW HOMES
If you want a nice, small,

mod-

ern home, $2200.00, easy payments,
let us show you. We also have
modern 4, 6, 6, 7, 9, u to date.
W. H. M'MIIXION
206 W. Gold

LOST

LOST

lor

m

ForRent.Rtjoms with Board
PLAIN board and room for $10 week.
1830 South Second.
Fult KENT Sleeping porch and Hoard.
120T East Central.
FOR KENT Room and sleeping porcn.
with board, 1636 East Central.
Foil KENT Sleeping porch with board
nd room, garage. 6J3 South High.
UOOO 11 OMS COOKING, sleeping porou,
frunt room; no sick. 10J7 Forrester.
BOARD AND ROOM for twu, in walking
distance to shops, 142.50 per month.
923 South Walter, phone 1428-J- .
FOR RENT Front room, adjoining bath.
board If desired; gentleman preferred.
506 Houlh High, phone 1579-ana uuaid, with
FOR KENT Room
bosrd. 410
sleeping porch; first-clas- s
East Central.
M1KAMU.NTKS ON THE MESA
PRIVATE HOTEL for tubecular persona.
Phone 2400-JFOR RENT Nicely furnished room with
118 West
board.
Lady preferred.
Fruit. Phone 147
Ideal location lor
JAMESON'S RANCH
few reservations sow
healthseekers;
available. Phone 2238-FOR RUNT In the highlands, steam
also room and
heated
apartment;
board. 103 South Walter,
GRAND VIEW RANCH
THE place to recuperate; modern
Phone 2407-Roommodatton.
FOR RENT Nice sleeping porch with
twin bed and room adjoining bath,
with meals; private borne. Thone 232u-FOR RENT Room and sleeping porch.
with board for convalescents; gentle
men only; private home. Phone 2H8-rooms
FOR RENT Nicely furnished
table
with steam heat and first-clas- s
board. 110 South Arno, phone 1327-Modern ao- FOR HEALTHSEEKERS
nurse service,
with
commodatlons,
Casa de Oro, 613 West Gold, phone 614-Nice rooms with sleeping
FOR KENT
porches with board, for convalescents.
Mrs. Reed, 111 South Broadway, phone
928.

HOME SAN1TOR1UM for convalescents,
mild winters, best of food, Ideal sur
Tularosa,
roundings, 133 per month.
N. M.

NEW BUNGALOW
four rooms two sleeping porches; also back and front
porch, bath, oak floors, fire place
ind steam heat, east front, $4,600.
Terms, or 7 per cent off for cash.
In Heights,

Good Buy
For a Real
'

S24

J, A, HAMMOND
Flionc
East Silver.

IN HIGHLANDS ON
WALTER STREET
Good five room brick, bath,
closets, screened front and baclc
porches, stone foundation, basement, gas; lot 60x142 feet, all
fenced, lawn, sidewalks, outbuildings, east front; all on very
easy payments.
EXTRA WELL BUILT HOME
Five rooms, bath, porch, hot air
furnace, garace, lot 75x142 feet,
all fenced. Nlcoly located In
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. Can
be bought at cost on GOOI3
TERMS. WHY PAY RENT.
BUY THIS TODAY. Its vacant.
Owner has left town. It's a good
home.
NOTICE, YOU SHOPMAN
If you want a BANG-U- P
brick, stone foundation,
fine large porches garage, large
lot with shade trees, lawn, sidewalks, etc., located nicely in"
lowlands do not fail to see this.
IT'S PRICED TO SELL TO-

NOimi

iBiJn mil

J.

RENT MONEY

FOR RENT Light housekeeping rooms.
214 North Walter.
FOR KENT Several unfurnished room
J4 South Edith.
FOR RENT Furnishes, rooms for light
North Third,
housekeeping.
FOR RENT Nice front room, furnace
heat. 303 South High.
rooms.
Furniansa
l'UU RENT
Bouth Walter, phone 1667-- J.
FOR RENT Three farniBtied ro
modern. 1011 North First.
FOR KENT Front room suitable for two
gentlemen. 337 North Fifth.
t u.MbHED rooms; hot water beat; ,,o
sick; no children. 414 West Silver.
FOR KENT Furnished room, furnace
heat; no sick. 107 Bouth Walter.
front
FOR RE NT-w- Large
room, hot
heat. garage. Phone 1D84-FOR RENT Neatly furnished
room;
steam heat; close In. 317 South Third.
FOR KENT Four large furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. b03 Bouth

JQ.

INC.

rooms furnished, glassed in porch
large front porch, fireplace, lawn,
etc. Good location
and piicoti

'

Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
Phone 186.
223 W. Gold.

FOR SALE

DIECKMANN" REALTY CO.
REALTORS
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans
309 W. Gold Ave. Phone 670

CtAIuaS StRVlCt.

5

Martin Co,, Realtors,

little

bath, 2 porches, baser
Gas, Oak
ment,
floors, Lot 60x150, Ideal neighexcluthe
have
We
borhood.
sive agency for this property
and It is priced to sell.

INT I.

Y

A HOME

WHY PAY RENT
When you can buy a four-roomodern brick with sleeplni?
fine
porch, 60 lot; close In; $500
location for only $3,500.

BEATJTIFTJTj
home
ON WEST ROMA

s.

T, KINGSBURY,
REAL ESTATE.

Tel.

INVESTMENT

private apartments, many
built-i- n
features. Two baths, fine
furnished and
sleepltig porches,
renting for $80 per month. Priced'

D.

best

fea-ture- s,

Two

we may

Phone

TT

I

fOu hAvp

TODAo

1F1?

IDEAL HOME,

apartment,
$70.00
furnished
furnished house. $60.0?
apartment,
furnished

b'uil
bALE tiaruge.
town.
Phone 179.

i

$60.00

mortgage-Tel-

fWr1

BOD

I

TIME.

HAVE

1921

,FOK KENT,
lltichlnoda.

412 W. Copper Ave.

j

LE.T ME

CLOSn

make some terms.

310 W. Gold.

tx

rMATt THE THIRTEENTH

MA,,ie WONT

YU

t

Four rooms, modern; close In
In Fourth ward; good sized lot.
Price Is only $2,750, and can

us what you want
have it.

i'

h

WELL- NOW WHM

NOTICE
Tlree are a seven
thousand-mil- e
tire; all adjustments made by us.
MAJESTIC

Retreading.

GOOD BTJY

WANTED
$0,000 oo good first

rKCOE FES

v

.,.

A KEEN HOME
Located In the very best residential section of the Fourth
ward; contains seven rooms;
steam heat; servant's room;
laundry room; hardwood floors
throughout; shades and draperies
Included; good electrical fix
atures; good walks and lawn;
largo double garage. This is one
of the finest homes In Albuquerque and can be bought at a
real bargain, with exceptionally
good terms. A look, will con,
vince you.

J. Room apartment,
furnished
apartment, with
porch, furnished

.

en

TAK;e.

SOE. money.,

)

tow

A.,--

By George McMamu

Copyright. 1921 by the Internationa) Newt Service.
Ueglstered U. 8. Patent Office.

BRINGING UP FATHER.

I
1522-R-

.

six-roo- m

"A BARGAIN ii
Adobe plastered and pebble dashtd
two large rooms, front and back
porches, water and lights, on corner lot Fourth ward. Only $1,600,
Easy;

terms.

McDON'Atn & VVORSHAM'.
Keal Estate and Insurance.
Phone 900-108 S. Third.

FOR SALE
room brick house, bath two
screened in porches, large basement, furnace neat and built in
features to suit your taste. StrictPrice reasonable.
ly modern.
Terms.
J. I,. PHILLIF8, Real Estate
5

Phone

110 S. 3.

354--

1420 EAST GOLD
FOR SALE Almost new modern four room house, lights,
water, cement basement, furnace, garage, coal and wood
house, now vacant. Terms. Inquire, G2S S. Walter St.

FOR
FOR

SALE

Migcellaneous

SALE Thresnmg

P. O. Box 412, City.
TRY BODDY'S MILK.

machine,

178.

BEST IN TOWN.

Phone 2418-RSALE Water moiot.
inquire at
Morning Journal office.
DENVER POST delivered at your door.
Bjo per month. Phone 1949-OR SALE Good Singer sewing
!).
822 South Second.
chine,
FOR SALE Second-han- o
wagons and
light rigs, chenp. 1202 North Arno.
FOR SALE Barrels; also good cider
vinegar, cheap. 201 East Lewis.
FOR BALE Thirty-gallo- n
barrels, new,
I2.S0 each.
Southwestern Junk Co.
FOR SNOW WHITE CLOTHES and 110
spots try the Mansano Company Bluing.
FOR BALE Apples, at 333 North Third
come early; 2.50 per box; bring your
i'OR

oasKer.

tun

6ALH
Nice fresh eggs, 90o per
dozen, at Ely's Poultry Yards, 623 South
Eighth, phone 1188.

FOR SALE Slightly used Gae Range
with high oven and broiler. Phone

DAY.

We Are Kxclusive Agents on All
Above Homes.
Several furnished and unfurnished houses to rent.
Do not forget that we are general agents for all of UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS.
Live above the smoke and dust.
Enjoy the beautiful sun ups and
sun sets.
If you cannot mov up there at
once pick your lot now. No better place for a SAVING ACCOUNT. You will never miss
$10.00 down
and $10.00 per.
We're selling 'em dally.
Let's tell you all about our
BUDGET PLAN and build you a
home,
Second Street and Gold Avenue.
Phono 640,

$1,000

Cash buys a three-roodouble
apartment house on South Edith.
Balance less than rent or will
trade for ranch.
J, H, PEAK,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
an'tiu.vtta.
W. WILSON,
I
Attorney.
n.oi'ma IS, 17 and if, Cromwell Building,
Phone 1153-J- .

JOHN.

PIIYHICIANS AM)

Sl:tONS.

DK. S. L. BURTON,

Diseases of las Stomach.
Suite, t. Harriett Building.
IK. S. O. CLARKE,
Eye, Far, Nosu and Throat.
Barnelt Building.
phone tie.
Office noun
a. m., and t to I p. m.
? to 1
DR. MARGAKhT CAKTtVKIGHl,
Offloe Grant Dldg., Room 18. Phone 178
Residence 1123 gast Central,
7L
Phone

FOR SALE Large brass aviary cage; DR. ALFRED I. THF.LIX,
also German roller canaries. 624 West
Dentist,
Phone f.n.
South Third.
Coal.
116'.,
Dental
Open
Evening.
One
FOR SALE
Moore'e
hot blast
heater; good as new; reasonable. 111!
South Edith.
W. M, SHERIDAN, M. D.
FOR SALE Used tractors, l-- ll and 8
with gang plows. Hardware DepartPractice Limited to
ment J. Korher A Co.
GEMTO- - URINAltir
DISEASES,
FOR SALE Navajo rugs, dlrsct from A NIi DISEASES OF THE SKIN
la
Wsssermun
Connection.
beautiful
at
Laborntory
reservation;
designs;
Citizens Bank Blrtc Phone 88ft.
hergnln. 208 South Arno.
BUY YOUR GUN
before the season
opens; fifty shotguns snd rifles to
CHlROPJtCTORS
select from. lt West Gold.
FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and cot
Chiropractor,
18 and :o Armljo Building.
tage cheese; elso fresh milk In gallon
lots.
Swayne'e Dairy. Phone 1916-at.
11.
E.NGE, I. C,
FOR SALE Cook stove, good condition.
Phone Connections.
Chiropractor.
ttonrpt 83 and 38.
9t'0, dresser, good es new, 810, bed 208 West Central.
1342-and
Phone
$12.
mattress,
springs

DELIGHTFUL BLEEPING PORCH and
bedroom, with board. In furnace-hea- t
ed home; reasonable; also table board.
1420 East Silver. Phone 1422-HAVE a very good proposition for two
young men, business men preferred.
who wish to room together, either walking distance to business center; good
large room; good table board; on car
line In highlands Phone 1012.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
with or without bath; just across from
the postoffice; hot water heat for win
ter: best of home cooking, served family W.
style: room nd board V4R to see per YOU WILL find our Navajo ruga, the
month; board by meal, week or ticket;
cheapest and best. t?$ North Elm.
meal". 60 cents, 410 West Gold, phone phone 2I28-and 117 North Mulberry,
119-phone 1720-- J.
SPOTS
SOFT
Heel end arch cushions
HELP WANTED
prevent fallen Insteps, cures all foot
troubles, 11. Thomss F, Keleher. Leather
Halo.
Co., 408 West Central. Phone 1057-WANTED Tailor rot buehelraan work.
FOR BALE Ithaca double barrel.
Apply Meyer & Meyer,
shotgun. New condition, $30,
WANTED Experienced machinist helper, Also
single barrel, good condiCity Flectrtc Car Barn.
tion. $10, Hunter's Garage, 907 West
Christian
START NOW.
Young Men's
Mountain Road,
Association Auto Repair School, Los
THINK
Angeles.
suit or overcoat
LADIES' snd gents'
WANTED Bright lad to learn printing
tailored to your measure, 114.75 and
some
Kft
one
with
TTnitalra
experi
(93
rtnthB Rhon. over
business; prefer
ence. Superior Printers, 110 West (Jold. 'Woolworth building.
men and ' "
WANTED Mexican sawmill
RliOF PAINT
ASBESTOS
aome loggers. The Santa Barbara Tie GOOD for all klnde of
roofs, 1 per galand Pole Co., Tres Rltos, N. M,
lon.
The Mansano Co., 110 South
WANTED A blacksmith, one who Is Walnut phone 1834-- J.
Try a built up
experienced In general shop work; no roof, will last as long as the bulldlnt.
other need apply. T. J. Passmore, Sr., 414
South Second.
Female.
FOR SALK Five hundred shares of City
Electric Railway, below par. Dr. R.
WANTED Experienced ooljar girl, Ex- L. Bust N. T. Armljo building.
celslor Laundry.
WANT ED Woman for general house
work. Call at 1524 North Second.
WANTED Girl for oooklng and general USE VELVA ROOF AND IRON PAINT.
Roof Koter; Roof Cement stops leaks.
housework. Mrs. Jf. T, Armljo, 813
Mohair top dressing; Plymouth Cottage
West Copper.
Paint; Valepar Enamela, for automobiles;
W ANTED American
girl for general Homestead
Floor Paint.
Satisfaction
housework: good home for right party. assured,
Thoe. F. Keleher Leather Co-4Call 114 Vi West Central, 11 to 6.
1017-- J.
West Central
hne
WANTED Elderly lady who needs a
homei light housekeeping for elderly
FOR SALE-- Furniture
widower. Address Home, care .Tournsl.
ITOR
SALE beuoud-han- d
dours, winor
do
to
Woman
WANTED
glri
cooking
dows, furnaces, screens snd mantles.
No washing
and light bousowork.
905
West
Tl.leras.
714
Arno.
South
Small family. Apply
Includ
EARN JlOA R D R oom and (10 a month FOR SAI.K Household furniture,
One-ha- lf
mile
while attending school! catalogue free. nn:-:-ing piano, at a sacrifice.
of
Bolnn
Barr
Ranch.
statin::,
v
SOS
South
Hacker Business College,
FOR SALE
Main Street, Los Angeles.
round fumed
oak dining table: 'also
reed baby
Male and Female.
111!
stroller, in excellent condition.
WANTRD 1,000 men and women to visit West Central.
our Upstairs Clothes Shop; tailored to FOR SALE Furniture, bedstead,
springs,
60, suit or overcoat.
measure, $14.
chiffonier, table, chairs, rocker, settee.
Over Woolworth building.
refrigerator, kitchen utenslle, fruit Jars
and other articles, (ID South Edith. Ko
KAAM IS to $10 "selling
needle. New end easy to sell. Send sick.
lOo for sample and particulars.
Western FOR SALE Coal range, Perfection heat-e- r,
Needle Agency, ZW Clsrkion Street,
all cook stoves, roll-to- p
desk, ivory
Oewver. Colorado.
dressers, china closet, large amount of
first-clas- s
126 South
used furniture.
HELP WANTED We want one or two
men or women to write fire and auto First.
Insurance) standard, old line companies; FOR SALB Four rooms of furniture;
none but producers ean be used, Qober,
good condition. Majaatlo range, dining
Short Si Gober, 180 West Oold,
room set, rockers, library table, kitchen
first-grad- e
WANTED School
oablnet, chlfferobe, 104 Columbia, phone
teacher,
certificate preferred, for Pecos Mines 2133-school, Valley Ranch P. 0 N. M, Three-roo- m
furnished
CARPENTERING
bungalow tree, near
eohool or board and room 330 per month.
WAN.
State salary In application. A. H. Hook, PETTI FORD THE ODD JOB
Phone 1S73-- J.
Any kind of work.
secretary, Valley Ranch, P, O., N. M.
Odd jobs carpentering, paintFOR RENT Office Rooms WANTED
ing ana roof repairing, Phone 1453-HOUSE OR ROOF PAINTING;
fult RJiNT Attractivewateroffloe. steam FOR
first-cla- ss
furnished,
and
heat, light
work) reasonable prleee.
Oenrge T. Brown. 1030 South Bmtdwey.
Wright building, opposite postoffice.
OffToe
rooms: heat and BEFORE BUILDING or having your
rOR RENT
our figures
house repaired, call 3S4-water) above Uatson'e store. Central
avenue, inquire J, Jtoibsrs Auto de- may Ititsiejt you; na job toe large or too
partment,
small,

WANTED

Position

til West
Fe.
WOMAN wants position, huusewotlc Apply Rubbl Bergman.
WANTED Slentigraphte
and
clerical
work.
Call 15H5-WANTED Light oifice work, or cash-le- r;
references. Phone 1424-VOL'Nii LAD" would like position, gen-eroffice work, experienced. Phone
Wa.v;j;.
Pnntrt

nuisttig.

1580--

WANTED Janitoi
or house cleaning
work, floor waxing. J. W, Lowe, phone
1973--

SITUATION WANTED A clerical position by a young la y with several
yeara experience. Phone
WB AUDIT, CHECH. OPEN, CLOSE and
ZANU.
keep books. WILLIAMS
room 3 Mellnl building. Phone 701-COMPETENT physician would like a
Locum Tenens for a few months nr
would buy practice.
Address 37, care
Journal,
PRACTICAL NURSE wants private nurs- lng or hospital work. Apply 419 Soul Is
Edith.
WANTED SttinograoUer. three years'
experience, wlt! knowledge of book
keeping, deslree permanent position, Ad
drese Uox 44, care Journal,
J.ONK STAB AITO
The orange colored cars, Englo, Elephant Butte Dam and Hot Springs, N.
M,
Meet all trains at Engle, leaving
Hot Springe at 11:30 s. m. and 3:30 P- m.
Oldest Dam drivers, best Dam cars en
the Dam line. We drive our own cars.
Writs for reservations at our expense.
HEFFERNAN BROS., Props.
Hot Springs, N. Id.

TIME CARDS

WESTilOUNb
Train.

Dally.
Arrive.

Ospart

No. 1 The Scout... t:3ll pm 1:30 pot
No, I Calif. Umlted.!0:4t am 11:10 em
No. f Fargo Fast. .11:10 am 11:43 am
No. I The Navajo. .13:40 am til an
SOUTHBOUND.
10:10 pm
No. t
El Paso Exp.
11:10 ea
No, 31 El Paso Eip.
EASTBOUND.
So. t The Navajo,. 3:13 pm I:4t on
No. 4 Calif. Limited 1:00 pm 1:40 Ota
pm
No. I S. r. Eight.,
pm
ass
T:30 em
Na 10 The Soout
FROM SOUTH.
No. 1 8 From El Peso t:SI pm
No. 10 From El Paso t:00 sra
No. to connects at Beiea with Mo. II
for CtPVIs, Pocos Valley, Kansas City tad

... till

l:0
Mt

Oulf Coast.
from Clovls and points east and souls
tin. It cuantsta at S
wit
,l
ft Ciena,

1921 CROP SHELLED CALIFORNIA
ALMONDS NOW HERE, LB. $1.00
Let us send you today a pound jar of Tittcd Kcd Cherry Jam
41,0
;
(or
(Pure fruit and sugar only.)
.55c
A pound jar Monarch Fure Strawberry Preserves.
will
say
A No. 2 can of Canned Oregon Blackberries that you
390
are as fine as you ever tasted. Can
Just order Monarch Canned Milk and noto the difference
15c
Tall cans

.......

WARD'S STORE
HOMER B. WARD

ROBERT JONES

Coal and South Walter
-- - -- - -- - -- - 676

Arenas

15 Marble

ORESCENT GROCERY

I

Phone -

Phones

i

We

The Highest Grade Macaroni
Egg Noodles, Spaghetti and

other Macaroni Product

W. C. REID IS MADE
PRESIDENT OF N. M.

LET'S GO

PH"JSRiE
"

T0 PflY

COLKl.

All!

ffs.

William Fox presents

M'M

MIX

TOM

"THE RIGHT
HORSEMEN"
A sequel to "The

Un-

tamed" adapted from
the story "Wild
Geese" by Max

Brandt

Captain W. C. Held, prominent
Albuquerque attorney, waj elected
president of tho New Mexico Tuberculosis association at a meeting
held In the chamber of commerce
building last evening. The tuberwas formerly
culosis association
knowns as tho New Mexico Public
Health association.
Holm O. Bursum, who has served
as president for three years, was
Dr.
chosen as honorary president.
David Ross Boyd was
while
tho
of
treasurer
association,
Walter M. Connell will servo as
treasurer of the seal sale committee. Mrs. C. C. Meachnm will be
secretary of tho association. Mr.
Connell Is its first vice president.
A decision was reached that a
Christmas seal sale would be conducted, provided that suitable arrangements for direction might be
made.

"WILLIAM

FOX

PRODUCTION

85

Coa! Supply Co Phone 4 and 5.
John F. Shclbrin, who was
tharged with assault with deadly
weapon upon Maximo Duran, was
ordered released yesterday by the
court, beoauso of a luck of sufficient evidence.
i The Albuquerque Bull Doss will
the headquarters troop Hoy
Ilay
Scouts at Washington park tomor-"roafternoon at 4 o'clock. No
admission will bo charged for the

HOW

if

1

iuny Payments If You Wish.
Xo Interest Charged.
game.
; Pay Poll Tax at M'gh School.
i Miss Betsy J. Edward, a representative of tho woman's division
df the national republican commitafter
tee, has returned to the city
two weeks' vacation trip in
Music and Jewelry Store
Mexico
in
New
shn wnrkpd
Phone 917-- J
117 S. First St.
will
and
durlnsr the campaign
upend another two weeks In organizing the state. L.
Daniels, Indian
Robert E.
urged to be present. Miss Gladys
superintendent at Keamson Canyon,
official Harris, Red Cross public health
Ariz., was in the city
nurse, will make a' short talk.
business yesterday.
will be a social hour with
J Adah chapter No. 5, O. E. S., will There
8
at
refreshments.
Masonic
temple
meet at the
The .St. Marj's school football team
O'clock tonight.
Miss Jane Campbell of the Con- defeated the high school sophomores 6 to 0 In a game played at
tinental Oil company Inoffice, is the
St. Mary school Wednesday
Denver
spending her vacation
afternoon. J. A. Stonclake Is coach
knd Colorado Springs.
r Four dollars,
full wagon load of tho St. Miry team.
factory, wood; limited 91. amount.
Hahn Coal Co. Phone
i,
Col. John Cousins of Fan Fran-eiscUNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
Calif., will speak at the Sal- DOINGS
hall on Friday evenvation
Army
- rr at ft nVlfirlf
Mrs. George Sampson, Jr., has
M. W. Thompson
has engaged
returned to her home in Winslow, E. Clyde Morgan to build him
Ariz., after a visit with her par- three modern Spanish type bunga-

CARD OF THANKS.
We express our sincere thanks
for the many kindnesses
shown
during the illness and death of
our son and brother, Dale Welch.
Mrs. HolK-r- t
Welch.
,
Mrs. E. C. Booth,
Borne Welch,
Bliss Welch.

We deliver any size any

where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.
CITY

Smith

21.1

STAR"

FLOUR

DUE THIS MORNING
The only short Patent Flour sold on this market
therefore you get more bread per sack and a higher
quality flour.
48-l. ..$2.55
bag Red Star Flour
24-l$1.30
bag Red Star Flour
12-l70c
bag Red Star Flour
bag Red Star Flour
..j.35c
9- - lb.
...;.60c
bag Red Star Graham
10- - lb. bag Red Star Cornmeal
...35c

OCR

WATCH

REPAIRING

Must Meet the Rleld Requirements
of tho Santa I"e Tlmo Service
Department.
Watch

Inspector,

Santa

Fo R'y.

Best Training
In
All
Commercial Subjects.
Western
School for Private
Secretaries.
Phone 901-- J
and Evening
Day. Half-da- y
Sessions.

FOR SALE.
brick, sun parlor,
back porch, garage
corner lot, 1301 East Cen'ral
avenue. Furnlsned or
Five-roo- m

screened

We Deliver Your Orders for 10c.
Orders Over $8.00 Delivered FREE

J.

A. Skinner

205 South First Street

Prices:

Matinee,

Night,

0.

Club

Mm M)r

THfary

,

5c

tejaftous

I

ISM i

$5.00
Season Tlcket9
$2.00
Single Ticket
Rates for Students.
Reserved Seats at Matson's.

$1.65-$1.10-8-

SEATS ON SALE AT MATSON'S

TAX INCLUDED

Fortnightly-Musi-

'

GEORGIA

Gems, Laces.
Trading Post,
Building
Opposite Postofflcc.

CAFETERIA

COAL
$11.50

To everyliody.
Co - Operative
Store. SOS West Silver. Phone 217

The Jeweler

Expert Watch, Clock and Jewelrv
Also Engraving.
Repairing.
work guaranteed. 'Opposite
80.1--

All

122 S. 4th St.

J.

We Are on the Job
'

Your Trunk Hauled for

INVESTMENT
and bath,
Furnished, now
brick house.
rented for S42.50." .$3,500 cash.
No terms. Address
Investment Care Journal

For Sale

Four-roo-

m

loin the club. When you bring in
two watches at one time I fix
one free of charge. This offer
is for two weeks only. American
Swiss and English makes.
H7S. First St. Phone 1)1
J.

YOU THE

Army Tents; first
class condition. Specially
$19.50
priced
New P.avy
Regulation
3.50
Hospital Blankets
O. D. Wool
Reclaimed
2.75
Blankets
O. D. Wool Riding Breech2.00
es; Class B
3.00
Class A
Re
O. D. Wool Shirts,
1.00
B
Class
claimed;
2.00
Class A
New O. D.
Regulation
3.75
Shirts
Reclaimed Wool Under.75
wear, as good as new. . . .
(A Garment)
Second Hand Russet
1.50
Shoes ,
(And Up)
.25
Men's Woolen Socks....
.50
and
We Also Carry New Russet and
Hob Nail Shoes, Puttees, Etc.

I-

-

J

OroTiestm

323 South

W1TCH FOR THE

OYSTERS
FISH

15 VAUDEVILLE
FOR SALE li OWNER
modern
Just linished
pre3S brick end new
modorn except heat. Both in
modHighlands. Also
ern house on West Gold, Just
completing. Call at
Phono 1IM9-821 W. Silver.
six-roo-

This

1

means

you

SMELTS

CATFISH
am
am
pm
pm

Hob Kail Ruutt and Field Shoes. $1.95
Army Woolen Box, three pair for.SI.OO
S2.30
Clan C Blanket
New O. D. Shirts
Clasa A. Navy Blanket.
Wool Underwear i t.50 per ault to.f3.U0
Prompt Attention to Mall Orders.

Phono

2TB

Wiseman's Watch Shop

TO 11 P. M.

LAST TIME TODAY
The wonders of the mighty deep revealed
on water and under the surface of the sea.
A human drama that takes place on land,
in a thrilling drama of human desire.

For Rent
West Half Storeroom
305 W.

1

OONHNCOUS

LAST CALL

ALAMEDA
SOCIETY HALL

North First Street.

Phone

19

Us
Yonr OrdcpWe
Will do me. Rest."

CHOCOLATE
CREAM COFFEE
Sold at this Store.

Central Ave.

ft. by 51 ft.
Also Largo Show Window
Space sanio as now occupied
Size 12

by Allen Shoe Co.

Wo offer this space for lease
ono year or longer at a very
reasonablo price.
Only parties with first grado
credit rating need apply.

IIOniNG MERCANTILE GO.
Los Lunas, N. M.

SHIPPERS OF

WHITNEY

HAY AND
ALFALFA

Hardware Co.

'

'J.ERNEfT

'

A Smashing

RALPH .INCE
pftOOUCiOBV

$50 values
$20.00 and $24.50

,

GENTS' SUITS AND
OVERCOATS
Latest styles
$16.50 and $23.50

OUTRIBUTIO

Woolworth BIdg.

'

ADDED ATTRACTION

"HOLY

The Upstairs Clothes Shop
a flight

BY.--

,

GOtDWYN!

Tailored to your individual measure. Quality, fit
and workmanship guaranteed.

Up

CORPORATION

.

Phone 114

(

Fit-- 4

SUBMARINE
LADIES' COATS

'

DIRBCTSO BY

Drama of
Sunken Treasure
lit the Bottom
of tho Sea

R. F. MEAD, 'Mgr.

A Two

Save $10 to $20

SMOKE"

Part Mermaid Comedy.
Regular Prices.

1

Announcement

Extraordinary!

Opening of the Anderson Addition No. 2.
The fine alfalfa field on North Eighth Street
has been divided into lots and is now being
offered to the public.
Large lots, fine soil, alfalfa, and irrigation
water on each.
,
While they last, $20 down, $10 per month.

FRANKLIN

&

CO.

Third and Gold

GENTRY'S EGGS.
Champion, Hawkins, San Jose,
Skinner's, Ideal and Pappo's. Price
70 cents.

158

Taxi & Baggage

Grand Mask Ball
Armory Hall,

158

Thursday

FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
Inquire
JOURNAL, OFFICE
GALLUP

October 13,

Evening.

BlR Cash Prizes.

Let Us Send a Man
To replnee that broken window
glass. Alhnqncrqne Lnmber Co..
Phone 421.
423 North First

LUMP-ANTHRA- CITE

Cerrillos Lump

Gas House

oke.

For Comfort, Convenience and Economy tlse
i CERRILLOS EGG
.FACTORY WOOD

Phone 657

i

,

First Como NotJOnly First Served, But Best Served
Order Today.

REALTORS

the highest grade Macaroni.
Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and
other Macaroni Products.

T El

IE

DANCE TONIGHT
FOR THE CHAMPIONSHIP
WALTZING CONTEST ,
Busses leave Fourth and Central at 8;30 and 9 p. m.
30c
Round Trip
Returning at Midnight.
Music By
WHITM LIGHTNING
HARMONIZERS OF 'FRISCO. I

!

PRICES

REGULAR

For a limited time only we will
clean your watch for $1.50.
Expert workmanship guaranteed.

SEA BASS
SALMON

Singer Cigar Store,
West Central

TARZAI1"

OF

215 South Second

BARRACUDA

201

ADDED ATTRACTION
Last Episode of

ACTS

Salesman will call on request

Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.

A Comedy of Youth and Love in Arcady, Where
Every Lass is a Queen

First Street.

and

STAGE

"Such a Little Queen"

m

"THE SON

STORE

J.

Liberty Army
Company
Supply
117 North rlrat Street.

f

WORLD

ARMY & NAVY

Select Poultry.
Barred Rocks and Rhode Island
Red Frys and Hens
38c lb.
Small Hens
30c lb.
tVhite and Brown Leghorn
Pullets and Hens, each.. $1.45
50c lb.
Ducks
PIcaso Order Early.
MRS. M. A. SKEES,
Phono 1815-915 N. Second

210

m

x?:m

i

five-roo- m

Call Albuquerque Transfer Co.
Phono 542.

Phone 600

m

Brasfield, the Watch Man

25 Cents

Leaves Albuquerque. . 7:45
Arrlvese in Santa Fe. . .10:45
Leaves Santa Fe
4:80
Arrives In Albuquerque 7:30

sf

Kmv
IN THE

1(1x16

Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. ill.
Corner Fourth and

Phone

ip

Turkish, Sulphur and Medicated.
Ihampooin and Scalp Specialist.
Graduate Nurse and Masseuse
MRS. TER1.Y DEAMER, Prop.
508 ',4 West Central.

FOLLOWING!

BRACY'S

FOGG,

mmgrnmuym

Jewelry.

WDirHT'Q
WAluni

EAT AT

:5
:0

Egg Noodles, Spaghetti and

and Night

Matinee

Under Auspices of

OFFERS

CREAM COFFEE

ether Macaroni Products

OCTOBER 9

SUNDAY,

-- &

HOW ARE THESE
PRICES?

Ths Highest Crark Macaroni

CRYSTAL OPERA HOUSE

NAVY STORE

Because It's Rich and Mellow
We Sell
CHOCOLATE

'

PHONES 5
trucks give you service.

4

Let our

In Series

First Concert

Per Month.

North First.

SINGER
TAXI
Office

WILLY-NILL- Y

COAL SUPPLY and LUMBER GO.

THE ARMY

b.
b.

an absolute guarantee.
Any fuel purchased from us Is sold with
Give us a trial order and you will be pleased with the result.

WANT
Automobiles for Storage.
15.00

BEAUTIFUL

PRESENTING

COAL

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
YOUR WINTER GOODS

401

TODAY AND TOMORROW
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

BATHS

b.

6-l- b.

take your pick from any truck
in good condition
we own. Price $1000 each. Easy terms.
Each Truck Has Run From Three to Four Thousand Miles Only.

Guaranteed

1

gcvond.

I-

"RED

OLDSMOBILE ONE TON TRUCKS

City Electric

ELECTRIC 8 II OK 8T10P
IS07--

o,

CAR

AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALE

Patrons are requested o plncc
CUR OS
orders for shelled pi non nuts well
In advance In order to be promptly
RUGS
served. Fannie S. Spitz, 323 North NAVAJO
Tenth St. Tel. 802. Mail orders
Moccasins, Baskets,
given cnreful attention.

ii

ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Barton of lows on Stanford avenue for sellNorth Eighth street.
ing purposes.
Miss Ethel Hickey will ne unThe rong of the hammer and
able to attend the national conven- saw is audible over the entire
at
tion of the American Red Cross
Heights these October days. Over
Cleveland, O., to which she has twenty houses are In course of
fceen especially Invited by the na- construction.
H. S. Chamberlain
has purtional president.
J. Wyckliffe Miller and Howard chased two choice lots on Columhowland of San Ysidro, were In bia avenue, south of Coal and will
the city on business yesterday. s immediately begin building.
A business meeting of tho Worn-n'Sleeping on the Heights is beclub will bo held at 3 o'clock coming the most popular indoor
are
members
All
hla afternoon.
sport one can find.

1

Monday Night,
Oct. 10, 8:30

ROTHMAN'S

Cali-fnrt-

i

Will be staged tonight at the dance
at Alameda by Lew Fison. This
will no doubt bring together some
of the best dancers of Albuquerque.
Busses will leave Fourth and Central, 8:30 and 9:00 p. m. The
WHITE LIGHTNING
JAZZ HAKUONIZKHS
!rom 'Frisco, will furnish tho music.

The

ONLY

V',1

i.
i'-'v-

IIIGn SCHOOL AUDITORIUM.

SECURE
LOCAL ITEMS

Jt

Having purchased a much heavier type of equipment for our
motor transport lines, we will sell TWO of our

CONTEST

Free Call sail Delivery.

Regular Admission

.

,

Leopold Godowsky
Master Pianist

CHAMPIONSHIP

VANN

'THE NIGHT HOR.SE.ME.K

.

TUBERCULOSIS ASS'N.

rboDe

Also a
Sunshine Comedy
"THE HAYSEEDS"

lit'

'

,yi

WALTZING
j

October 7, 1921.
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IIAIIN 'COAL

COMPANY

PHONE 91.

.

.

